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✓ FIRE ON THE CYMRIC. THE FIRST CONTINGENT,BODY FOUND IN PIECES, • A NEW BOER CAPITAL,BRITISH, AMERICANS, JAPANESE,yi ■f
r -i
A White Star Liner Had 

Blaze in Her Hold.
Col. Otter’s Diary for th 

Week Ending July 6.
Joseph Schaefer, a Farmer, 

Evidently Murdered.
Barberton is the Latest Seat 
of the Uneasy Government. ,,TWENTY MILES FROM PEKIN.a

■
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PARADE STATEMENT.1 CARGO IN FLAMES.E LIMBS CUT OFF. FIRE . IN BOTHA’S CAMP.
. iA Telegram from the American Commandant, General Chaffee, 

Which Will Cause Rejoicing in Europe and America 
—Americans Fired Upon by Their Friends—

The Russians Took No Prisoners.

/
■ "5

Four Hundred and Thirty-thre 
Were Effective—Prompt Report 
as to Deaths—No Statement d 
Sickness to Prevent Alarm d 
Parents.

Fought for a Day and a'•Half 
Before it was Controlled—Boat 
Little Damaged, but There Will 
Be Heavy Loss in Freight—Pas
sengers Landed.

B| » Arms, Legs and Head Cut From 
the Trunk-Last Seen in the 
Company of a Negro-His Money 
Taken — Been Missing Since 
February.

Report That Boers Have Con
tributed to Bryan’s Campaign 
Fund is Not Taken Seriously— 
Many St. John- Men Invalided— 
Sick, Wounded and Dead.
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i j as envoy plenipotentiary to negotiate with 

the powers. This reply was sent to Min
ister Wu at 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
and is as follows:

“Memorandum! Touching the imperial 
edict of August 8 appointing Li Himg 
Chang envoy plenipotentiary to conduct 
negotiations on the part of China with 
the ,rowers, and the request for 
ration of hostilities pending negotiations, 
communiration to Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu 
on the 12th of August, 1900. The govern
ment of the United States Jeams with1 
satisfaction of the appointment of the 
Earl Li Hung Chang as envoy plenipoten
tiary to conduct negotiations with the 
powers and will, on its part, enter upon 
such negotiations with a desire to con
tinue the friendly relations so long exist
ing between the two countries. It is evi
dent that there can be no general negotia
tions between Cfliina and the powers so 
long as the ministers of the powers and 
the persons under their protection remain 
in the present position of restraint and 
danger, and the powers.cannot cease their 
efforts for the delievery of the represen
tatives to which they are constrained by 
the highest considerations of national 
honor, except under an arrangement ade
quate to aoeamplish a peaceable deliver
ance.

“We are ready to enter into an agree
ment between the powers and the Chin
ese government for a cessation of hostile 
demonstrations on condition that a suffi
cient body of the forces composing the 
relief expedition shall be permitted to 
enter Pekin unmolested and to escort the 
foreign ministers and residents back to 
Tien Tsin, this movement being provided 
for and secured by s(ich arrangements 
and dispositions of troops as shall be 
sidered satisfactory by the generals 
manding the forces composing the relief 
expedition.

London. Aug. 14—3.50 a. m.—The British Si Wu. It was 'deemed hardly likely the 
consul at Canton, says the Daily Tele- march to Pekin could have been made 
graph’s correspondent there, has received since last Thursday. At the rate of 
the following message, dated Aug. 6. from 
Sir Claude MacDoira’d, British minister 
in Pekin :

“Our situation here is desperate. In ten 
days our food supply will tc at an end.
Unless we are relieved, a general massacre 
is probable.

“The Chinese offer to escort us to Tien 
Tsin, but remembering Cawnpore, we 

refuse the offer. There arc over 200 Euro
pean women and children in this lega
tion.”

'
New York, Aug. 13.—The White Star 

liner Cymric, which came up to her dock 
in this city today and landed her 373 pas
sengers, had a disagreeable experience 
while crossing the Atlantic. At noon Sun
day, Aug. 5, when 10 hours out m>m 
Queenstown, fire was discovered among 
the cargo in the forward hold and it 
raged 36 hours when it was believed to 
be under control. The damage caused 
by lire and water to the cargo is con
siderable. The boat was not seriously in
jured.

The loss on the cargo was so heavy that 
Agent John Lee, of the White Star line, 
notified the consignees of the cargo that 
they would be expected to pay their pro
rata share of the loss.

Captain H. St. O. Lindsay, of the 
Cymric, tonight told the experience of 
the men on the vessel fighting the fire. 
The fire could not be located and deadly 
chlorine gas which. poured out of the 
hatches made it impossible for the men to 
remain1 long < ,wor*. The officers of the 
vessel headed the men and man after man 
was lifted unconscious from the hold, 
time and time again. The captain was 
carried out four times and once it ap
peared as though breathing had stopped.

The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by the spontaneous combustion of 
bay in which earthenware was packed.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 13— (Special) —lieut 
Col. Otter, commanding the first contiii 
gent, c-ends his diary and letter for weel 
ending July 6th. The battalion was tlhet 
at Springs. Col. Otter gives the strengti 
of the regiment on date mentioned as iol

I !■ Baltimore, Aug. 13.—-The dismembered 
body of Joseph Schaefer, a farmer, has 
l>ern found in the Patapsco River, 
Woodstock, Md. The police are confident 
that murder has been done. Schaefer dis- 
a pi roared from home in February last. On 
Saturday the liead and trunk of his body 
were found in the river by boys. Today 
both legs were found near the same spot 
and the iwflice say an examination of 
them indicates that they were cut off near 
the hips with a blunt instrument. They 
were still covered with portions of the 
trousers Schaefer wore when he left home 
and in the pockets were six cents, all that 
was left of a considerable amount of 
money Schaefer had with him when, last 
seen. Schaefer started .from home to cut 
wood, accompanied by a negro. Neither 
of them has been seen alive since.

London, Aug. 14.—The Boers have left 
Machadodorp, according to the Lorenzo 
Marquez correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
and occupied Watervalonder in force.

A considerable portion of Commandant 
General Louis Botha’s camp and stores at 
Dalmanthua was destroyed by lire on Sun
day.

According to another special despatch 
Barberton has been proclaimed the new 
seat of the Transvaal government.

Getting Fat in London.
Truro, N. S., Aug. 13—(Special)—Ptc. 

W. E. Trueman, the only Truro man in 
the first Canadian contingent in South 
Africa, is spending two months in London. 
He was in the battle of Paardeburg and 
afterward passed through the fever hos
pital. Since recovering from the fever he 
has gained twenty pounds weight.

New Brunswickers Invalided.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—Among 
those reported invalided to England ate 
the following: Corp. J. Pringle, 71st; H. 
L. Wannaimakcr, 74th; W. J. Ray
mond, 3rd C. A.; J. B.
62nd; Corp. H. Miller, R. C. R; P. Simp
son, R. C. R., all of “G” company. Corp. 
J. Stevenson, 1st Leinster; Sergt. S. 
Dooley, 62nd; D. J. Ryan, G6th; W. J. 
Trueman, 78th; G. James, J. H. N. An
derson, 66th; G. D. Medallum, 93itl; W. 
A. Walber, 66th; D. Woods, 63rd; T. S. 
Brown, 93rd; J. J. Wilson, A. Murray,
D. T. R., C. IT.; Sergt. D. G. Gustail, 
63rd, all of “H” Company, and Corp W. 
Downey, 62nd, of “P” company.

Fit for Duty.
Montreal, Aug. 13.—The Star’s special 

cable from the London war office reports 
788, Ptc. coggjns, and 7966, PHe..McMul
len, fit for duty and have joined the pro
visional battalion at Shorncliffe. Pte. A.
E. Coggins belonged to “C” Company, 
first contingent, formerly of R. C. Dra-

tt Fte. Wm. McMullen belonged to 
‘ G” Company, first contingent, formerly 
of the Eighth Hussars.
Canadians in Africa.

Ottawa, Aug. lJ-(Spcc:al)-Thc mTitia 
department has received a cable stating 
that Lt. Col. Otter and the first contin
gent, on the 11th inst-, were with forces 
operating against De Wet.

Alfred Milner cables as follows:
“Cape Town, Aug. 13-Fo’Iowing dan

gerously ill at Cape Town : 7400, Wilson; 
7915, Corporal Coombs, Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry. Bloemfontein, 339, 
Sandcrcock artillery; 8183 Smith, Canadian 
Regiment Infantry. Kroonstadt, 7556, 
Turner, second Canadian Regiment of In
fantry. (Signed) Milner.”

Lord Roberts cables as follows: Ermela, 
'August 12—403, Trooper G. Arnold, Strath- 
çona Corps, death from wounds, 11th 
August. (Signed) General.

Arnold is from Cookstown, Ont.

No Boer Help for Bryan.
New York, Aug. 13—Touch n g a de

spatch from Pretoria and printed in Lon
don. under date of Aug. 10, in which it 
was stated that President Kruger is con
tributing between .$2,500,000 and $3,750,000 
to the election of William J. Bryan ; and 
also that Webster Davis had received 
$125,000 from the same source, as a con
tribution for the Democratic campaign 
fund, Charles L. Pierce, consul general 
and treasurer of the Boer relief fund, and 
P. Lauter Wessels, special commissioner of 
South African republic, of this city, to
day gave out a denial of both statements, 
adding to the denials the following:

“The Boers have other and better use 
for their funds. England is in desperate 
straits for the "sinews of war’ when she 
will resort to such despicable means to 
influence the American people against the 
Boer cause, when fully 95 per cent, of the 
American citizens are in our favor.”

prog
ress six miles a day, made from Yang Tsun 
to Ho Si Wu, about 24 miles, would have 
been covered in the last four days and up 
to today this would still leave the inter
national forces nine miles from Pekin. 
Viewed from any standpoint, the advance 
to Ho Si Wu was of the utmost impor
tance, not only strategically, but al>o in 
showing that communication was open 
back to Che Foo, that the expected oppo
sition from Chinese hordes had not been 
sufficient to prevent the steady forward 
movement and in the influence it would 
exert upon the Chinese government. Brief 
as the despatch is. it conveys much in
formation beyond that specifically contain
ed in its few words. Although it is not 
stated what force has arrived the war de 
partment accepts it to mean that this is 
lie international force which first took 
Pei Tsang and then Yang Tsun. It has 
gone steadily forward along the left bank 
of the Pei River, keeping on the main 
road, which skirts the river bank. At 
Yang Tsun the railway crosses the river 
and branches off to the west. Now that 
the forces have left the railway far in the 
rear, they are depending upon the high
way and the river. Ho Si Wu is a place 
of considerable size and the largest town 
between Tien Tsin and Ching Chia Wan. 
The latter place and Tung Chow are the 
two cities of considerable size in the line 
of advance after leaving Ho Si Wu. It 
is surrounded by orchards and gardens 
and is not a place likely to have afforded 
opportunity for strong defense. It is the 
highest point on the Pei River where the 
river water is depended on, as the native 
wells are the source of supply on the bal
ance of the route to Pekin. As it has 
taken five days for General Chaffee to 
report the advance to Ho Si Wu, 
evident that wire communication is not 
open to the front. This was hardly to be 
expected and the safe arrival of the mes
sage at least show's that a certain measure 
of communication is open. One of the 
chief sources of congratulation among 
rials is that the fancied hordes of Chinese 
have not materialized, or at least have 
not prevented the international column 
from drawing close to the gates of Pekin.

Shortly after this despatch arrived, an
other message from General Chaffee, far 

lengthy, gave the melancholy result 
of the fight at Yang Tsun. The casualty 
list is given in detail, w.th the addit onal 
information that the dead had been buried 
at Yang Tsun and that the wounded had 
been sent back to the hospital at Tien
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a ces- Effeotives, 433; sick and at various 
camps, 383; at convalescent camp in Ca 
Town. 81; command, 37; making a tif 
of 934 at present in South Africa.

There have been sent to England 113; 
killed in action, 38; died of disease, 25; 
transfer, 13. This accounts for 1,153 men 
o fthe first contingent, of whom 1,03S 
w’ent out with the regiment last October; 
five were since enlisted and 109 added as 
re-jpforcements.

Dealing with the complaints made in 
parliament, of lack of prompt and com
plete reports as to the condition of rick 
and wounded, the commanding officer 
says that he lias been most particular in 
reporting regularly and transmitting every 
matter of importance as promptly as 
possible. He adds:

‘"On the other hand I have been tiaref 
not to say anything about the üllnéas 
non-commissioned officers or men for fear 
of unnecessarily alarming their f rende.

“Of ’llness of CSarte Wallace’s son# I 
was aware, and on four different occasions 
visited him and1 others in hospitals at 
Bloemfontein, and further went to the 
trouble of writing Mr. Wallace personally 
as to his son’s illness.”

Col. Otter deplores the fadt that par
ents and friends of soldiers have been 
unnecessarily alarmed by reports respect
ing the sick sent out from other sources. 
As for himself, he declares that he did 
lids best to locate or learn the ooindîtiott of 
every man as scion as possible and tfrinjks 
that he succeeded xvell considering that 
he was ""with headquarters 6# the bat
talion in the field and hundreds of its of
ficers and men were scattered from one 
end of the country to the other,”

Detailing the movements of ' the bat
talion, Col. Otter forecasts its attachWht 
to the 19th brigade, the “fighting 19th,” 
as it has since been termed in recognition 
of its splendid achiieveiments on the field.

In conclusion with his report of the 
Itrevitoute week of Lieut. Blanchard’* 
death, he says: “I, yesterday, received a 
memo stating that he died in an ambul
ance on the 14th June, when en route to 
Krconstad.”

In regard to announced appointment «of 
Lieut. Pelletier as second Lieutenant in 
the 8th Dragoons, Col. Otiter writes: "T 
am sorry to say that Lieut. Pelletier On 
reeviving notification of his a-pponlfcment, 
decided to resign and has forwarded 
through me his application for leave to 
do <t?o. Ik? has not therefore joined the 
imperial service, but is still doing duty 
with second R. C. R. As Lieut. Qgilvy 
has performed the duties of adjutant dur
ing, I may say, fcte whole period of oûr 
sendee in Sout'h Africa, to my great sat
isfaction, and as a vacancy exists through 
Major Macdougaili’s transfer to the staff, 
which practically places him on the special 
service list, I would very strongly recom
mend Lieut. Ogilvy for the vacancy with 
the mnk of captain.”

Referring to the condition of the bat
talion. Col. Utter says: “You will see 
by the ixarade state thalt some 80 non- 
cominfoteoned officers and men convales
cent are sufficiently fit for garrison duty. 
Our list of sick and unfit for regular .duty 
has been thus sensibly diminished. Oapt. 
Barker has again reported for duty.”

9 ;

Thle Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Express, wiring yesterday, says:

“The allies, at noon Saturday, were 
within 20 miles of Pekin.”

As General Chaffee’s report, which is 
the only authentic news received here re
garding the advance, located the inter
national forces about 40 miles from Pekin 
on Friday, it seems probable that this 
Shanghai report is optimistic. It is scarce
ly likely that the aides could advance 20 
miles in as many hours.

A Yang Tsun despatch, dated Aug. 7, 
giving details of the capture of that place, 
says:

“The Russians and French held the left, 
the British the left-centre, the Americàns 
the right-centre and the Japanese the ex
treme right. The British and Americans 
advanced on the village at a rapid rate for 
5,C00 yards under a severe shell and rifle 
fire. The Russians opened and the Brit- 
ish-American advance became a race for 
positions, culminating in a brilliant charge.

“The heaviest loss of the day was sus
tained by the Americans, the Fourteenth 
Infantry having nine killed, 62 wounded 
and several missing. The Bengal Lancers 
unsuccessfully attempted to cut off the 
Chinese retreat.”

Another Yang Tsun special says:
“Owing to a mistake, British and Rus 

san guns shelled the Fourteenth United 
States Infantry during the night, wound
ing ten.”

Commenting upon this occurrence the 
Standard says:

“It is melancholy to learn that the losses 
of the Americans, who seem to have borne 
themselves with conspicuous gallantry, 
were increased by a deplorable error, in 
consequence of which one of their regi
ments was pounded by Russian and Brit
ish cannon. The incident emphasizes the 
necessity of that close co-operation which 
is not easily obtainable without a single 
commander and a general staff.”

Official advices from Yokohama, dated 
yesterday, say that the allies proposed to 
advance on August 7 to Nan Tsi Tsun, be- . 
tween Yang Tsun and Wu Sing. The ls™- , r ,, T- 
Japanese suffered no casualties at Yang ^ 16 re,l,;T ° 16 , f ‘
^Un„,tPei1T^!Cial reP01tS Eay they had made ^ in UmTay? slfowing the

sr’S&is * i" I v: „negotiation between China and the pow
ers” so long as the ministers and legition- 
ers are strained and in danger. Then 
follows a specific statement of what the 
United States expects, as a condition 
codent to à cessation of hostilities, viz: 
That a body of the relief force be per
mitted to “enter l’ckin unmolested” and 
escort the ministers hack to lien 1 sin.

It developed dining the day that the 
reference to “The pnvers,” employed in 
the American reply, was not without a 

Exchange» between 
the various powers have been going on 
constantly, and as a result the officials 
had the satisfaction of knowing late in the 
day that the position of the United States 
had the approval and suppôtt of all the 
great poweis. While this had not been 
expressed in any formal manner by all 
the parties, yet the exchanges in the 
chancellories of Enrol e and through the 
foreign representatives in Washington, 

had made it positive that the powers 
acting unitedly in approval of the course 
of the United States government. Several 
of the foreign representatives, including 
Baron Speck Von Sternberg, the German 
charge d'affaires, and Mr. De Woolant, the 
Russian charge d'affaires, had extended 
conferences with Mr. Adee during the 
afternoon. These added to the assurances 
of unanimity among the powers. The 
presence of the Russian representative was 
gratifying in clearing away some mi-ap
prehension, which was not shared by the 
government here, as to Russia s course in 
authorizing M. Do Gicrs to leave l ekin

. ,. . ....4 T4- li » j re uni nrl nilr.
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A FATHER’S SAD MISSION.
-*•

• I i
English Clergyman Arrives at Yarmouth 

to Have a Monument Put Over His 
Son’s Grave,

m . '

Pi 5
Pascoe,

Halifax, Aug. 13-(Special)-G. Graham 
Tarn, D. D., jiastor of Harrowgate York
shire Baptist church, one of the leading 
Baptist divines of England, arrived in 
Yarmouth on Saturday. 4 Dr. Tam has 

for the purpose of erecting 
ment over his son’s grave at Sandford. 
The son was a victim of the Planet Mer
cury disaster, his body having been picked 
up on the beach at Sandford.

lb

3 LOGS MOVING SLOWLY.
come a monu-

The Last of the Corporation Drive Will 

Not be in Before Next Weel..r con-
com-RESCUED BY LIFE-SAVERS.Fredericton, Aug. 13.—(Special)—The 

remnant of the corporation drive was at 
l*evl on on. Saturday and on account of 
the low state of the river was hot making 
x*ry rapid progress. Contractor Aitken, 
who drove down from Woodstock yester
day, does not expect to have the balance 
of the drive into the boom limits before 
the middle of the next week.

t* it i.s

Two Wen Caught by an Inflowing Tide at 
Chatham Inlet.

(Signed “ALVEY A- ADEE, 
“Acting Secretary, Department of State, 

Washington, Aug. 12, 1900.”
The text of this reply to the overtures 

communicated by Minister Wu was tele
graphed last night to the representative 
of the United States for communication 
to the governments of the powers co
operating in the relief movement.

I

* ofii-' Chatham, Mass-, Aug. 13—Prompt as
sistance from the Chatham Life Saving 
Crew saved Light Keeper Charles Ham
mond and Joseph W. Nickerson from pos
sible drowning at Chatham inlet crossing 
today. The men started to drive across 
at high tide, but the strong current took 
the liorse off his feet, and horse, wagon 
and men were being rapidly swept do.vn 
stream with the tide vdien the life s ivers 
reached them.

go

CHURCH CONTRACT.

A New Presbyterian Place of Worship to 
be Built in Chatham,

GERMANY EVIDENTLY NOT IN IT.more

Berlin Yesterday Did Not Expect an Ad
vance Until After the Rainy Season.

Berlin, Aug. 13—At the Chinese legation 
in Berlin the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press was informed today that 
the Empress Dowager had declared her 
intention to leave Pekin and to transfer 
her court to another city before the allied 
forces reached the capital. Lu liai Houan, 
the Chinese minister heie, on learning of 
this intention, telegraphed to both the 
Empress Dowager and the emperor, not 
to leave Pekin, but quietly to await the 
arrival of the international forces.

The German foreign office still believes 
that the allies have not begun the advance 
on Pékin, the rainy season bring unfavor
able. It believes that a further forward 
movement ^Ffl be postponed.

Tlie Chinese protest against the landing 
of troops at Shanghai has been officially 
received here. A foreign office official, dis
cussing it, said this afternoon :

“The protest is here, but who pays any 
attention now to Chinese protests?”

Great Britain, according to the German 
foreign office, Jias not given any other 
declaration of purpose in landing troops 
at Shanghai than the declaration made 
by the British consul general to the other 
foreign consuls there, namely, the protec
tion of life and property.

1
Chatham, Aug. 13.—(Special) —The con

tract for building the new St. John’s 
church (Presbyterian) was let to Mr. 
James Troy, Newcastle. The new build
ing is to bo rit uated on- the corner of 
Wellington and Cunard streets and is 
calculated to t-?at about 800 people.

Zionist Congress.

London, Aug. 13—The fourth Zionist 
congress was opened today with 5C0 dele
gates present. Professor Max Nordau, re
viewing the situation, gave an appalling 
account of the persecution in Roumania 
and paid a tribute to Emperor William 
of-Germany for his attitude towards the 
Jews of Pomerania and east Prussia. The 
American delegates are well represented 
on the committees. Dr. Hertz, formerly of 
Johannesburg, is a conspicuous member of 
the congress.
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Whe e United States Ships Are.a
I

He adds: “No prisoneis were taken by 
the Russians. Wholesale massacre was the 
order of the day and when the battle was 
over, the Cossacks rode over the field, 
killing all the wounded with the butt 
ends of their muskets.”

Once more the press of England remarks 
upon the ability of the American govern
ment to secure news ahead of the rest of 
the world, “lt is to General Chaffee,” 
says the Daily Ncavs, “that we are again 
indebted for news from the front. Not a 
single despatch from Sir Alfred Gaselee 
has thus far been issued by the war office.”

? Wellington,Aug. 13—The SoJace, bring
ing home the sick and wounded from 
Cbma, -Haded this morning for Guam, 
wlliidi will be her first stopping plate on 
her horoewuird «trip. The Glacier has sail
ed from Cavite, P. I., for Sydney. The 
Texais is at Bath, Me., and the Kentucky 
and the Massachusetts are at Squirrel 
Island. The New York will sail tomor
row from Portland, Me., for Newport. 
The Prairie arrived ait Newport yester
day. Th*? Albany arrived at Napfles, 
Italy, this irtoming. The Mononghada 
has eailed from Porteiroouth, Eng., for 
Havre. The Potomac and the Nantucket 
have saliled from Port Royal for tlhc 
League island yard. The Dixie, recently 
returned from the Chinese station, has 
been ordeied overhauled at New York 
and a board apixnnted to determine the 
cofct of the work.

■
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Are Now Americans.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 13.—The 
Northern Italian League of this city has 
voted to take no part in the coming cele
bration in memory of King Humbert. One 
of the members said:

“We are American citizens and we hold 
that we should respect our naturalization 
papers and the great republic to which 
we look for protection-”

distinct meaning.

J

APPROACHING PEKIN.>v
, j iV1 Gen, Chaffee Announces the Capture of a 

Town but Thirty-three Miles from the 
Capital. -

w
With Intent to Kill,of- TRAGEDY AND ROMANCE.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 13.—Hugh Reilly and 
liis brother John, who were accused by 
Hugh Scollans of breaking into his house 
Sunday morning and assaulting him with 
bottles while he was in bed, were arrested 
today and will be arraigned in court to
morrow on the charge of breaking and 
entering and assault with intent to kill. 
Mr. Scollans is at the hospital.

Officers of the Law Spoil a Wedding Pro

gramme.

wereWashington, Aug. ' 13—1 he American 
commander in China, in a despatch of just 
three words, received at the war depart
ment late this afternoon, sent a thrill of 
exultation and expectancy throughout offi
cial quarters, by announcing his arrival 
at Ho Si Wu, only 33 miles from Pekin, 
last Thursday. The last heard from him 
before this was at Yang Tsun, which had 
been captured after a hard fight and word 
of liis movements since then had been 
eagerly awaited. Thursday he was 18 
miles beyond Yang Tsun. Lang Fang, the 
place where the ill-fated Seymour expedi
tion met its fate and turned back, had 
been left behind. Thd battle of Yang Tsun 
was fought on the sixth and the advance 
on Ho Si Wu was accomplished on the 

a march of 18 miles in three

American Casualties.
Washington, Aug. 13.-The war depart

ment this afternoon received the follow
ing casualty list from Gen. Chaffee:
Che Foo, Adjutant General, Washington:

Yang Tsun, 7t!i—Casualties in action, 
Yang Tsun Aug. 6. Enlisted men killed: 
14th Infantry, W. E. Mcttzler, Co. L; 
Robert V. Kerr, Wyatt. C. Hicks, Co. 1; 
Samuel Stafford, Corporal Roy Bergen, 
Co. M; Laurence M. Googins, Co. G; 
Royland Perry, Co. K.

Erotn heat prostration—Wm. Webb, Co. 
M, 9th Infantry; Thomas Trophy, corporal 
marine corps. _

Wounded—9th Infantry, Frank R. Lang 
(second lieutenant, 9th infantry) wounded 
in shoulder, serious; Michael O’Brien 
count Co. F, wounded in foot, serious; 
Daniel J. O’Connor, corporal Co. E, 
wounded in leg above knee, serious; Jos
eph P. Frits® Co. M, wounded in ab
domen, serious; Win. E. Esotd, Co. I, 
wounded in arm, serious; Albert W. Fitz
patrick, Co. D, wounded in thigh, slight.

Wounded—14th Infantry, Co. E, Frank 
Knoll, sergeant, groin, serious; Harry C- 
Huston, shoulder, moderate; Patrick Cur
iam, leg, above knee, serious;' Lanai S. 
Tyler, arm, serious; Ralph W. Adams, 
head, serious; Charles Johnson, leg below 
knee, serious; Frank It. Kiddoo, bead, 
moderate; Louis Af' Forgefcl, wounded in 
——-—, serious.

Co. F—Wm. F. Maloney, first sergeant, 
knee, serious; Frank C. Albright, .chest, 
serious;’ Jiffies Aiken1, knee, serious; Adam 
Honce, leg below knee, slight ; George E. 
Vale, thigh, «flight; Ernest Gibson, shoul
der, moderate; James H. Hurst, corporal, 
head, serious.

r Bandit Killed.
t<

Columbus, O., Aug. 13—Rosslyn Ferrell, 
the confessed murderer of Express Mes
senger Lane, will be taken tomorrow morn
ing to Marysville. Union county, in which 
his crime was committed, for trial.

At noon yesterday a quartette rehearsed 
the music for Ferrell’s wedding. He was 
present and complimented the singers, 
that very hour the detectives were prepar
ing the programme for his capture.

Santiago, De Cuba. Aug. 13.—Parejita, 
the well known bandit, was killed this 
morning at Palmas Sonorio, 20 miles from 
Santiago by a corporal of the lturai Guard 
under command of Col. Vaillant. This 
outlaw, a Cuban mulatto, had been ter
rorizing the country several years. In 
his possession, was a Springfield rifle, iden
tified as the property of a private of the 
Rural Guard recently murdered.

McKinley, Dewey and Sampson,
? T

h PorthJTnouth, N. 11., Aug. 13.—W. 1\ 
Chadwick, chairman of the state coan- 
nVittee Living in charge the arrange
ments for the presentation of the tablets 
to the battleships Ktea marge and Ala
bama, on Sept. 18, announces that Ad
miral Dewey and Rear Admiral Simpson 
have sent him positive aoceptan.es of in
vitations to pafitieipoite in the ceremon
ies of that day. President McKinley h*< 
also accepted an invitation.

Voluntary Advance in Wages.
1 -v.

a
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 13.—The 300 em

ployes at the factory of Marshall Bros, 
were granted an increase in wages of 25 
p. c. today. The increase was a volun
tary one and was given to the employes 
who are working on a government con
tract. The factory has government work 
on hand which will keep the 300 
ployes at work for the next six months.

tS. t
; to Russia’s course in 

M Do Gicrs to leave Pekin 
under Chinese escort. It va, pointed out 
that this in no way brought about a diffcr- 

tlie attitude of Russia and 
that of'the other powers, as all were act
ing on the theory that the Chinese govern
ment must first give an absolute guarantee 
for the safety of the ministers. It seems 
evident that this absolute guarantee can- 

be given by China unless it allows the
, c___ _ in util nr I'pklfi. 80

A FLYING PASSAGE.e .
Died in Prison.> ence betweenf ■

The Kaiser Wilhelm Crossed the .Atlantic 
at a 22,70 Knot Clip.

|S> I ninth day,
days. This was four days ago and at the 
same rate of progress Chaffee is even now 
fairly within striking distance of the walls 
of Pekin. It was a consummation which 
the war department had awaited calmly, 
and stirring as the news was that the 
American force was noto nearing the gates 
of the imperial city, Secretary Root and 
Adjutant General Corbin evinced no sur
prise, as it accorded with calculations, al
though the advance has been more .rapid 
than was expected.

The despatch from Chaffee, conveying 
bo much in so few words, is as follows:

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 13.—John Mc
Adams, who was serving a 15 yeans sen
tence for holding up oondueors at the 
Portsmouth car barn a year ago, te dead 
(at the Khcide Island prison. 1I«2 was 
known as Joe McC&ibe, and was one of the 
most desperate men the police hereabouts 
ever ran across.

fm-

Arguments Today.
Bremen, Aug. 13—The North German Lloyd 

steamer Kàiser Wilhelm Ddr Grosse, Captain 
Mngeibart, which sailed from New York 
August 7, for Bremen, ha® made the rec&ihl 
passage of any steamer sailing from Sandy 
Hook to Cherbourg, covering 3,184 knots In 
ltvo days, 19 hours and--44 tnfmrtes. Her 
average speed was 22.79 knot* per (hour. The 
vessel’s daily run® were a® follows: 6Ô0, 
«84, 532, 532, 533, 511 and 22 knots.

No Extradition. international forces to enter Pekin, so 
effect the Russian position does 

materially from that of the 
other powers. At least Rurs a is include,1 
among those that fully approve the course 
taken by the United htates.

Geoigtitoavn, Ky., Aug. 13.—The hear
ing of testimony in the caste of ex-Secre- ' 
tary of State Caleb Powers was conclud
ed today and tomorrow the argument be
fore the jury will begin.

Judge Canitiflll announced tlmt the 
Youtscy ease will be taken up immediate-

that in 
not differNew York, Aug. 13—Judge Lacomb, of 

the United States circuit court, today re
fused to sign the writ of extradition for 
Charles F. W. Neely, on account of the 
action of Judge Wallace, granting an ap
peal to the United States supreme court 
in the habeas corpus proceedings.

Killed by an Express.

Cordaville, Mass., Aug. 13.—John
Wheefler, an employe of the Brigham Milk 
Comimny of Boston, was run over by an 

■ express train toady and killed. He lived 
* ? in North Brookfield, Mass.

2.». - 
jL »

i
.i> r ‘ THE UNITED STATES REPLY. ■*L-.

To be a Banana Boat,“Che Foo, Adjt. Gen’l., Washington; 
“Tenth arrived Hoepiwu (Ho Si Wu) 

yesterday.
A A Cargo of Car$. Welcomes Li’s Appointment but Wants Its 

Minister Before Negotiating.
Washington, Aug. 13.—The department 

of state today made public the reply of 
the United States government to Minister 
Wu’a communication delivered on Sun
day morning notifying the department of 
the appointment of Ear! Li Hung Chang

Victim of Cancer.
i Boston, Aug. ia—The steam yacht Scythian, 

which was hmlly damaged .toy h Are in her 
hold, wli#e o« Highland ,bight and Which 
was sold for salvage last week, iwltl be fitted 

'.ter the Central American Coaetlng trade by 
the United Fruit Company. The same cor
poration has aleo bought the steamer Shoe 
city, plying between' Boston and I, y an, for 
the same purpose,

.......

\
“CHAFFEE.”(Signed)

Word of the advance soon sptedd 
throughout official quarters. In the en
thusiasm of the moment a report got about 
thi(t this was the day for the actual ar
rival at Pekin. But the war department 
had not a word of the advance beyond IIo

e- Santiago de Chile, via Galveston, Aug. 
13—The Chilian congress today voted $2 - 
500,000. Chilian currency, for a cargo of 
cars, the greater portion of which will be 
bought in the United States.

Tenders have been invited for building 
the great iron bridge over the river Maipu.

New1 York, Adi. «.-Phillips H. Mori 
former United States minster toEnded Hli Life to Avoid Sickness.

. Hartford, Conn., Aug. 13—Lorenzo Dow 
Richardson. 82 years old. committed 
tide b.v shooting today. He had llcen in 
failing health and was despondent. J-

tiéMàÉt

gan,
Mexico, died in this city today of cancer, 
aged 75 years. Mr.. Morgan was born in 
Baton Rogue, La. During recent years 
he practiced law in New York city.

■<r
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(Continned on page 5.)> .
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Dr. Brisas’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
r Thls ,8 the M„St Certain ^Curejor - » -

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.__________ ______

; B
1

«

s
All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or Otherwise ; and

It is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

frightful Railway Accident-1 I Believed the Imperial Author-

scene by the superintendent of the^Cent itlftS 3F6 SUCIHff TOf 10306. China there is no other course open but
ral, Mr. K. G. Evans, who vm ed the D to press steadily onwiird in the mission

• | place of the disaster soon after the aeci- I ~ «pjief.
vAri._ in__fS?nnrifl.U__\n event I ^cnt* , , ... , T Ann 11 i-in n m__T}ic morn- The Conger despatch was received be- Ixmdon, Aug. 11 According

l which hM long been predicted transpired 11hc ^rcars^dl^pntîlhe^iCay out mg'pipeexpress satisfaction at the latest fore daylight at the Chinese legation nml j>>renzo Marquez corres|>ondent of the
I this morning—the long trestle over Sa. an uncertain r^nod. The developments in Chma. The average com- as soon as^«official day y Daily Express, President Kruger, an tue
f'geson’s gulch went down. In consequence J***1"* ^ bcen considered safe by ment is that China is now genuinely suing ter Wu printed at _ to Acting Bewrtay ^ ^ aft jotcrview last Wednesday,
t doxen'more at nuX"eVe'Tmis"and «une people rreentty, but trains have been m^ngïvtfurther in the American cipher and to found to said that the repost that he intemfed to

I a tangled mass of wood on the bottom of running over it dml>. . . dk of the taking of Yang Tsun. Ac- he an identical note with that of -the surrender was without foundation, lie
the gulch represents the Central railway 1er Sectionma.it Iternai cording to the Dally Mail’s correspondent other mini,iters at Pddn (tuat of the , , q that tbc war would last long.

■”»*■ - - CW-» *1" 5L* ”̂ Ï. M to «h» ..d ........................... -A Dm. buMm," mSm * «•-
■ -srt»»um,™ — firs-srsu x~-- » - ■»»,„^««yyssurti s^sstLrvfcsssjs,,—<r t

supposed. Besides Engineer John Dun- crowd of railway laborers. Just across ot seven hues ^ another, un- had been killed and 16 wounded. tween Lydcnburg and M^dleburg, m
can, who was killed. William Bernard, a the road lies, m a «enow condition, h i ank enein> fell b. Mne thev flcd The discission with the president led winch the British had 500 h.lled . n 1

i section man, who was in the baggage car, Campbell, the Morton boy who jumped to tl di 'cn Jro ’tjely demoralize.!, to the determination to reply to Urn Con- wounded It also n 1̂"'^
1 and Frank Campbell, a brake,nan, will save -his life and probably mil lose it bM related became gcr me-sage at once and ac ending-to Store- by the burghers of Ile.ibron, Dev.il.era-

brobably die. It was a mirade that all doing so. . . . ,IR “,J,,ral noieon” into thuir tarv Root and Acting Secretary A dec com dorp and Frankfort.
on the train were not killed. Strange to The body of Engineer Duncan ,.s in a he B.Lto-h ^red I» fen.ed on tho taJ 0f this reply. The Boev reports by way of Lore.» M« nqoes fmit trces and fruit bushes, ornamental trees,
say the only ones who escaped serious in- school house at BeHeisde. There are two I triwps. Tli"> ^ experienced for text was ready by 3.o’clock and it was lately have proved worthy of little era to sell lll0ll n - - l1P(lirinsr vines, etc., all of which IS sent

5 jury were two children and a woman pas- wounds on the forehead wbid, were suffi- M ti>e Oimese then experiences fcmvarJcd Ute in the day. It was an- deuce. I «lowering shrubs, roses hedging vmes, ^ freeness
eenger. The bridge which the train dent to came death. Coroner Lewin will the first t.me. nmmerd offieiallv and positively that this p,:.„n.r out under government C.rtlhc_ sj. mcpRipC
plunged through was a rickety looking hold an inquest tomorrow. Tlie X^vera 20^fnd rife American Message would not be made public cither "Gat" Howard a Prisoner. from disease, for THE FONTH1LL NURSER1 tb.
structure about 200 feet long stretching I - J — I oa»ua]bies w ~ .-mcy :n wli, >îc or in substance. It vv'as made Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—A cable- .1
at & height of 70 feet over a gully. I John A. Duncan, who lost his life in 1 230, but lait er Jna, ] • however, that the me-jsage was gram was received by the militia depart ... hive the largest nurseries in Canada, SCO acies, and C ,

. The train, besides the engine and ten- the wreck, -was a native of Salisbury. He greater than that of General Chaffee s re as net to further in- ment from Sir Alfred Milner which is as behave Uc^ of stocke
der, consisted of a flat car laden with lum- was about 50 years of age and had been port. . , rhlT>. (.rcwtac tjlc Wqardv of minister in case follows: . . tore, gl\C tile DCSC a. so WnvKPRS and ^OOd pay Weekly;

T ber, a box car and a combination pas- I married about three years. His wife and I A St. Petersburg specia s . , the Chinese have access to our cipher. As “From Cape Town, Aug. 10, 1900: Cap- STEADY L.MPLOYMEM
songer and baggage ear. Besides the two sons survive him. He had made his cse minster here, Yang Yu, bae ”c„ ,,, t ’mg of the u)efSage, they are be- tain Howard prisoner of war Nooinedacht; gj] supplies free.

: train crew, which consisted of Driver John home at Chipman, Queens county, during a telegram., announcing that Ei MS k nlain t],a.t the government in zood health- „ We are sole agents for Dr-------- . .
I Duncan, Fireman William Momson Con- the past; five years. He has a brother, Chang is dangerously ill X J™ will not a-lv-e much less direct, that (Signed) MILNER. nrotccts trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
T doctor H. A. Ryan, Brakeman Frank George, who is at present out west, also granited a montihs leave of absence. ’ p V: under Chinese Captain Howard is better known in protects t . . . rX.n„nses bv carrying tills aà a Side line.- It
, Campbell, there were five pasvengera a bother William, a cleaner on the On- Another St. Petersburg des^tcl. asserts MrJ.  ̂ adXd Canada as “Gat” Howard from bis being Our agents cover their ^P-U^SI» £ > »

aboard. Mrs. Isaac VanB. Hetheringto.i tral raihvay. A sister is Mrs. Wheaton, tllat the Russian general staff have been esoo -, Jnu' , , inean cw.toni in charge of the gattling gun in the north ,s 111 great demand. Write at once lor tel. .
; and infant, of Cody’s, Robert V. Barker, ,v;fe of Mr. John A. Wheaton, contractor. notifiei that the Chinese, 12,000 strong, Wa.ihmg.oi Ui,it l ■ t rebeliion. He was in charge of 1 ” CTA.,p _ W/pi 1 IlMfiTON TOfOiltO.
: traveller for T. B. Barker & Sons, St. Engineer Duncan had been engineer on Me movine from Hu Nan and Hu Pei to- death, ^eoyer the reply Maxim ^ in South Africa and was with | STONE & WCLLINU I U«, • VI VIIIV.

John, and John Caldwell, a school teacher tbe General railway some six years. He ,AVrd pekin and Tien Ts:n. “îe miiiKtcr . ... the the second contingênt.
r from When ton Settlement, accompanied lvas a good, careful ihan and enjoyed the The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily countable en m ine u • ■ ,. The general commanding cables the

by a small boy. esteem of the management and of his ac N wiring Thursday, announces that Chinese govermnen . militia department as follows from Wed-
Messrs. Barker and Bernard were in the quaintances. by all of whom h:; was mu h (j|e Chinefc merchajiits are petitioning the tnreugn the imi.ig U *w>on, w■ • gpruit Aug. 9, 1900:

1 baggage car when the train plunged. liked. He had in previous years been e»" aut,horibics not to land troops. torcugn g », rnments had urged -1 • «The following casualties reported Arm-
i SSpbell was on the top of the lumber Lincer on the Buetouclie & Moncton, I X the ministers be sent oirt of snoort, 7th Aug: Lord Stiathcona corps,

car which was being run ahead of th? I iqamptôn & St. Mai tins and Salisbury & Chinese Ran Fastest. under suitable escort. _ Th* e.uase, 305i pte \\r. E. Monteith, severely
) engine. Conductor Ryan was at the I HarVey roads. I , St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. Official re- I tainod in Mr. Congzr » * 1 e_*^‘ ’’’ I wounded. Signed, General.” I IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
I brake in front of the baggage car and Mrs --------- ports say that three separate Russian clearly shews that the Chinese go Monteith is a son of Col. G. F. Mon- Coughs, '
Ï Hetberington and Mr. Caldwell with th Frank Campliell, the injured brakeman, c„]umns gucccedeil in surrounding a large ment is leading him to belie.e that it « ^ 0f Southampton, England. Some Colds, Diarrhoea
r children were in the passenger car. I is the son of Mr. J. W. Campbell, of Nor- chiTlese force at Hai Chau and that, the wish of Washington Chat he think that Howard who is prisoner of wav Asthma. Uysente y, c« , a
( A Telegraph reporter visited the scene I ton> deaier jn faim machinery. He is un- secin„ t]ie RuHsians advancing from ad under a Chinese escort, whereas the m pc a Gapt. Howard who is with the . BroncmtlS. . ■ _ T,,x-nnv nipws

of the wreck and the injured tonight. The I marrie(j, about 28 years of age. Mr. Wal- qj^jone, the Cliinese fled in' an easterly United States government never 1ms en- stvatbcona Horse but at the department nn i Ç0LLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE. THE ILLUSTRATED L >MDO. -
bridge is one mile from Belleislg station ter Campbell, who keeps a livery stable mrecti(m> leaving a dozen obsolete guns tertained for a moment the idea of having j(. ig said to be “Gat” Howard- ’ ’ PPmVNF (lato Army ScI>t' 28’ 1 ,.,. . ,

■ and 10 miles from Norton. In the hungry ,n Leister street, this city, is his uncle. |t>ehind (Jhem. The Russians pursued thc mir.iiltcr sect out on the dangerous , n„w . A|-,l)r' J; „V micnVEREl) a REM Kl)/, “If 1 we,e 38,16(1 7lnu1,1 aln8lc medïc-ine I
I gully the cars are lying a shapeless and I Brakeman Campbell has always been a the Q,inese for 35 versU until they were pilgrimage from Pekin to the écart under Methuen Has Checked e . Medical S,a 11 •_ Lhe word CIILO- s'"1"1'' I,rifur lo ukc ftbf"ad w!‘«
| intangible mass from which the flat ta I rv pppuiar man ivith those who know cxba,usted and compelled to abandon the Chinese protection. Pretoria, Aug. 10.—It is said that Lord 'f/v'v v i')r Brown.- is the SOLE IN- likcl.Y to 1,0 most generally ,18C^1*'
I atands* perpendicularly. The engine and Ve has been brakeman on the road  ̂ There is no probability, that tie ntten- Methuen has arrested Gen. DeWct s of Ohio- exclu-%n of3°wiriZt and

tender are jammed together in a mas I dnce ]aat fall. I . , , , , p « lion of tile Chinese government will be miuch. ro.lvne cannot possibly be diaoovertd by LODV NE. I , ... ,. . i:_t „f a
shaped like a wedge. The other cars fell   I Ll Appointed .Peace-maker. directed to its apparent double dealing: a< All the Boers in the field credit a rumor I ^JXie^ürgsnic suhsUnees defying elimio- !t8 Seneraadm«,ta forma to
Sat but are smashed to pieces. I William Morrison’, the fireman, has been I yrusscls> Aug. 10.—The fore.gn ofkr6 indicated by the Codger despatch. This circulated by their leaders that Lord ^oid and since his formula has never been arKe number df si p -

Of the living, Mr. Bernard, a man age.. I )n the road about five years. He is about I ,las received the following message s gneo govclmmcnt ],a.s trammiiittetl to the other Roberts is dying. Roberts, however, h blishod, it i* evident that any statement best reeominenqatio .______________________ .
I about 45 years, is the worst injured. Hr I g yeara Gf age and married, and has two ,<1)e Cartier” (E. De Cartier De March- v„ls jnterc,.lted the note to tlie Chinese 1 uow in excellent health, is displaying jQ )| (; éi)Pct lhlt a cointiourd is identical nR , «or tic BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
1 is lying in the station at Belleisle and can I bildren. His home is at Chipmah. He is i(.nne, firgt secretary of the Belgian lega- ernment en,tru>'tel to Minister Wu on J wonderful energy and rides daily long dis- w;. h ,,r Gblorodynemust be false, j v , f'AIN
( not long survive. His body ts badly I ,hc son 0f Mr. W. E. Morrson. L ke tion at Pekin) : the night of the 81,h. it lias assurance tances. Tbta caution U iwreawry, ea-nlany lier- f Tp v-FrŸ' kTn 1) affords a «aim, ?efreahing

crushed and a broken rib penetrates a 3rakcman Campbell he is very popular. I “Shanghai. Aug. 10—An imperial decree , otn,cr penvers(that they have not ___ sous deceive purchasers by false représenta- of LV XXdACHE and invig-
lung. Another injured man who w, lno: — , . [ names Li Hung Chang as minister p.cm- ,tllcir reprisefitatives to accept Stsyr/s Suicide Rumored. .tous. ■ _____ _________________Ss the nervous system when’exhansted.
recover is Brakeman Campbell, vhos I Conductor Howard A. Ryan, who is re 1 potontary to negotiate peace. Chinese escort from Seldn. I Jjondon, Aug. 11—It is persistentV " nu/uuMdc nül APOnVHF
home is at Norton. He lies tonight m a I ;)0rte(i injured quite badly, belongs to I q'he «foreign office has also received from was 0fïicja,iy Anted, a.t the close of rumored in Lorenzo Marquez, aecord.ng j DR, J, C0LLÎS BROWNE S CHLUKUUlNL
farm house near Belleisle station. \\ her I .j^ipman. He is married and has three ^jie ]3eigjan minister at Pekin a. dfwpatcli Cunt no further rcproTCivtations I to a despatch to the Da ly Telegraph, I __yjcc Chaocellur Sir W. PAGE WOOD
he saw the bridge collapsing he jumpeJ I .hiidren. He has been conductor on the identicaj with that received yesterday by Z1 lrtadc to the Chinese govern- dated yesterday, that Mr. Steyn lias com- Rtat#.d ..«lidcly in Couvt that Dr. J. COL LIS

| from the top of the lumber car and landec I tinc gince April last but l as been em- tjie foreign office from the Trench ' ^ Adee note of the 8th and initted suicide. BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVLN1- ________
i head first into a clump of bushes. He was 1 )loyed under the same management for minietcr at Pekin, M. Pichon, telling ot ^ wlll 1)C inade until the Chinese I , . , Oil of CHLORODYNE, that the whole IMPORTANT CAUTION.-;The .

°f age- . -  ̂ TSiD- ^rrtn^UrUamni^ or the ia^fr^t  ̂ cf’rim ^-oru to- Sea The Ttme, July IS. ^TIONS.  ̂^ft

He ra^teerawthe0bridgeCswcPrringean!i eetionV/n^Mon^ to Cody si' îïeTat “wl^gton!'1 Aug. 10.-It is auriiori- L While "the "stole department is continu- Turety” and others" ôn the Thuraday fol- aR7 j, “ C0LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE j ^OLB MANIJFACTURER-

Miig out a warning to Driver Duncan I , tfe and four children. He bad been utiveiv Jtatcd that tlie United States ing to dispatch me^ige« to .Ini^ter C lowing. It 866msm™P°^lbtbe *“ lt") rf Ia the TRUK PALLIATIVE in Neural- , , m Tl JU^NPORT 83 G"trCet"”Cl1

^ îrÆe‘Kt:ft hurion man on the roBd since 14 n .rsriüdTt sts b—et,” if * tny ovh8lgia,Guut’0ancor,Toothaoho'K,,cumatism'111 MVERP0R1>
med in the cab at the bottom of tin I   forces ;n China if the necessity shall ex- interrupted, ii is doing so w.tu comp.ua mca arc willing if permitted to pay^ ,c“
mllv I Thc other injured section man, William |Rtat thc time M his arrival iti that conn- lively small ho,>e of tlieir delivery. Dus „w„ passage rather than remain here in

Ibmean had rushed towards the doo 1 $ , belongs to Salmondale. He is f mteinational army to begin a assertion wen boi-rie out tonight when idleness but that permission they c
of tbe cab evidently with the intentio v“a„ % a«e and has a wife and . Secrete,y Iiorit raid that there was no get Lord Stiathcona and Canadian offi

8 of iumning out. He was caught by th 1 j chgdren. He bus been, like Mr. convincing evidence in possession of tins ends have been indetatigab e in the
tender and crushed to death. The bod, I re'^raritv a section man on the road The Telephone Working, governmentrtlurt-any of oar despatches forts on behalf of the invalids but without
was buried in the- coal when found. I im.e it w^. buUt. Washington, Aug. 19.-Secretary Root re.viiy had reached Mini-ter Conger This much success.

\ Morrison’s injuries consist of a broker I --------- • hud a conference with the president this inllivlUe8 tint the mimrter has not given A Cape Town despatch to the war
hip bone, a series of bruises and s I c„ndl^tnr Rya„, Brakeman Campbell, a,ternoon over the long distance tele- a direct ttnd natidfactory answer to any of says that among throe duKharg t ^

I gçalded shoulder. He thinks the eng n I Morriaon, and Section Man Me- pl,one and afterward one with acting Sec- the l|ue, ies that Imve been addressed loin I ^P'^Xs ^l aTtintante'f the Crtnadiau
! was two-thirds over thc bridge when th I ^xarity, are members of Üie 1. O. 1 ■ I ,vt,-uy of State Adee. A draft of a j b\ the department of state. a,|C- 6 , '
: structure collapsed. , ,1 -q,.. Rv«.n and Mr. Morrison belonging to I message in reply to the one received to- N<> addit,i<mal despaitchies were received [Mounted Kitles.

Conductor Ryan, who is a brother ol » ,^ui fc jj]|pe6t of Chipman, Mr. Campbell I ^„dV from Minister Conger was approved bearing on 'tbe military situaition 1 *
the superintendent of railway mail eev 1 ^ (*olirt Kennebecxysis at Norton, an'I I by the president. either from General Clvaffee or A<lmiral I |_as^ Sessions of the Catholic Total

Ï vice, and Mr. Barker are being Icnke- I McBrearity to the Court at Cody s. « «Md llemey, and the last information leaves; after at the liome of G. G. Scoyil, M 1 I <f)njuctoa. Kyan is- also a member of Cor-1 Message from a f . | the international forces at Yang Team last
P„ at Bellcwle. Neither is seriously in- | hian lvod p. & A- M., of Hampton, 
jured but the physicians would not alien
the former to be seen. He susta ne xVilliivm Marker, son m no. ; • i «real wmun » î™-, “T"". —I Size of Chicago.
some painful gashes about the head and 1 $arkc_ inj,lred jn the wreck, went up to i)onald, a despatch dated Pekin August ® ,
face I hc scclve yesterday afternoon. He tele-1 4 muuh to the same effect as the des- Chicago. Aug. 10.—According to t > 1 Total Abstinence Union ot America

Mr. Barker has a scalp wound and a I T (hpd ,his uncle, Mr. George B. Barker, ]ratch received by the foreign office, from scllooi census figures g'ven out today tn • ta the adoption of résolut! ;m
ffiadly bruised leg. He will likely returr I ? . sireet, la.rt night, that his father M. Pichon, the minister of France, at the population of Clucago. is 2,9 7,H-). . eleetion o£ officers. Hartford,

, home tomorrow. He was sea ^ j ,;as ,mt M badly injured as was first sup- | Chinese capital, which described the .cb j --------------- • | Conn., was sclertcd as the place for the
the baggage compartment, I ^^d No bones were broken, lie ex- f„rts of the Cliinese to induce the foreign ——------------------------—---------~SS I 1 next aimUal mectinz. The resolutions | mg

faw feet away from bcetionma I to (mnc h(mie thi8 morning. Mr. minister to accept a Chinese escort to _______ adopted include the following:
Bernard. Both were buried um cTa ' I l. V. Barker is traveller for Messrs. T. Tien Tsm. “Resolved, that we urgently advocate I -The folloivilltr are KOtlie of the noted contributors to
cl debris. But til.e latter was beneari I B Barker & Sons and they received a Mov,m-nt of Chinese T/OOPS. ^Tl the establishment of women's total ab- H,C ^iVe fientlewoman ■
arid was crushed by a tool chert on whirt I e]ephone message last night to the same I Movement Ot Lhinese P I I V stine,ice societies and thc foiming of pub- Hie Gentlewoman .
he had been seated. Traveller Barke I ,ff(K,h 'fqic in jural man w-as eared for St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. It 18 fc lie opinion against this growing abuse. l',of. IVander Matthews, Sr., Walter Baaasnt, Hon. .TohnSWaniniaker, Mms. Ldhan
save everyone on thc train knexv what liai I ,t Mr- G. G. Scovil’s, M. P. P-, yester- that 12,000 Chinese troops are march ng —\ dMâÊfiÊm “Resolved, that we recommend open 1 wor,ties Miss Man’ E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, MissjC -rnelia C. Bedford, Mrs. 
happened when they felt a jolting motior I lay> an<l last night. from tiie provinces of Hunan and Hu —C WmÊM&â meetings, lectures and the distribut on Ju]ja Ward llmve. John Sl.iaogo Winter, Rev. E lward Everett H tie, Dinah Sturgis, Mra.
on tlhc bridge. He.felt as if it was fiv- | ----- — I towards Pekm and Den Tsm. „f temperance literature in places* which jjtt„ U<ulie, Mra. Mabel Rust, Prof l.*n|b»n Carter Gray, Geo. B. F. Trwy, Mra.
minutes before hc landed and was sur I T:lie Central Railway is 45 miles ml R is officially announced that the Rus Ê the interest in total abstinence is flag I Smedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord. 1)-. Emily Blackwell, Dr Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame
wriaed to find hinvself -living. His fir-1' I en(?t]lt Tlieie are five bi-idges along its 1 sian trooiw captured Kharbiri August 3. jng » Sarah Grand, lion. Chauney M. Dejuw, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Lihuokal*» ie,
duration was that he wae drowning, ai I ine. Sargeson's bridge, where the wreck - Chanohal ------------------S/i The following officers were clc-ted: | Kx-Queeii of Hawaii.water from a brook was dashed or I lUCUITed> |8 between 150 and 200 feet long, British Troops at SI ang il. M' I President. Rev. D. F. McGillicaddy, M or

panning a very deep gully. T1,el^r,as* AVasMngton, Aug. 10-The navy de|«rt- ------------------S31 Ma8s ; vice-presidents. J. Washing- ■ • -p. , - Cookmg, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy
s built on piles. One set are embedded nront today received a cablegram fiom * n WS$iS<W£$J/*ù 1 I ton Logue, Philadelphia: Hon. J. ^ !'ltc | SlTCCiO l Departments, Wnik. Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, are
n the ground. On the top they are capped Shanghai wih.cCi it is uirfeWtood. gives f A||ag|CA TfOKSSk] Gibsons, Chicago; Leonora M. Like. St. 1 antlioritic-s in their respective lines, arc full of interest to the entire family,
nd then there rises another set of piles- notice of the intention ot Admiral bey- VIfIIvIIFOVe I, Ixniis- general treasurer, Rev. John Cm- "la,u -y 1

lUiese are also capped and on top are the ira>ur to land troops there for the de- ■ ti Ss=S?1\A\| ren, Scranton; general secretary, Rev. A. special arrangement with the publ shen. we arc enabled to make you
tringers and rails. The bridge is ap-1 fentc of the city. The Shang'liai news- Caused by over- f \ \/\] | p. Doyle, New York. 1 11,18 marvelous otter:
iroaciied by a curve ait cither side, but it I jvll[H,lv> aeconling to the cable, which I work? No, caused

itself lierfectiv straigCit. If the re- ao,,u;esced ju tiie landing of Briil'Mi troops by undernourish-
is oon-ect tirât, the train went through deprecate the idea that England’s example ment. Work rarely

I t at the south side, the head of the train fWH ,,e followed by the other levers, causes collapse It _____________„
, Mr Caldwell, who wn- Tctuminf I voupi then have 1/een nearly over it and The United States now has two warships is worry the outcomeo ;nad=niiato

X* hi« varation had one of his ebon! ^ where the chasm, is deepest. Tl,e Lt Hhanghra to safeguanl Ammo,- inter- "^rilion" wh?lh"SalTy ca"^ œU
 ̂located. His boy, four years old rain mis on its way from Chipman to e.te i„ ra6c of trouble there, the gunboats smlden, but , T(.x

who was seated beside him. was -w I gorton. biving left _ Ohtpman at M» Gaatine end l«nm*toB. The latter snivel inpreality it is a s£w proccss. The stem- d ia amn.i^fficiaHv announced, have occu-

eoratehed. He merely asked for his ha I ,-gjoek. The oatastiophe happened abou^ aL fchanghan today. ac], and organs of digestion and nutn- i(„, (,„llla j„ the department of Mag-
gftef landing. Mra. Ilethcrington was oi I } 45 oh-lock standard. This s the urn —----------- tion are diseased, the nourishment in the ! dalcna.
her way to St. John to meet her imoband I atolity ^ tiie history of theroad. I -rnr nFtPATfiH PROBLEM. food eaten is only partially extracted and 1 mJ Uribe, of the insurgent forces,
but returned home after tiie aceidenti I — “ " _____ imperfectly assimilated. The blood be- I ])ys been defeaicl at Ua Cruz and is now -r~> * -r-j v-r TY TT"DT TCnZTTXT^X PD

Caldwell says that the injured who»uld 1 mm ------7 - n ,. .. co™es ™Pur*i the VP' InThe faculties sumwndol at Ncgra Grande by Generals TBLEGRA PH P U BJUloHUN U OU.,
move about lost their reason for a penod 1 fflQOO B Washington Trying to Get One Delivered to poisoned, and some day all the faculties ,f 1Ioyw alld Marine.
2Sh*Wta»dRyww ibwt^Mkint I A» prepared from Na. Conger -The Message from Pekin. collapre.C '°Br. Pierce’s Golden Medical | The prospect of peace is not ibstant.

bridge the cars had gone through; | ture’s mild laxatives, and Washington, Aug. 10-In the light of Discovery cures diseases of the organs of

„and ?? «tfw SSSsrsss:the trestle. The; | SfOUSB WltB LfVBi* one thing to lie done in the iwcsent cir- Pielce.s Golden M?dical Discovery.” writes Mr. m anticipation of the return from t
w ' eumstanees, namely, ito. press on to the g. B. Bird, of Byraside, Putnam Co., w. Va. I Orient of Lieut. Richmond 1. Hobson, of

C' - c:„1. UaiJinh* Ril I 7i",f beJieged garrison at l’ekin. "Before I began the u««-of 'r’°'?r” Merrimac fame, bis friends are arranging g 000 Bushels Ontario White
Cure Sick H ç’. This was made knravn after extended com- work'but very little^Lwcl's constipated, and life a recept ion and presentation at his home OetS, Flour, Meal,
lousness. Sour Stomach between Washington and the ^ *"** ' etc ‘ ° ® ’
and Constipation. Sold aident at Canton, Ohio. The Longer worse, so I used it abort eight weeks longer, early in September. ..I Hay, etc., etc.

«e tV»P ho*. I jT,-!, was accepted as showing con- when I was permàneÇtÿcrtreS.- Thc testimonial to Mr. Hobson «ill lie
^ dZve justification for tiie imperative de Medical Adviser Ys sent free on receipt 1n the form of an elaborate sdver sennee.

of Ottawa, are registered at the Royal. « wn"
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Mount Allison AcademyHas No Intention of Sur
rendering.

of the ministers ami unttil t-his
ùiîto.'ôs

- i%

ond COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sackvllle, N. B.

f Loss of Life. a:to the ifP *1 The next term of lliis well-known educational 
institution begins Sept. 0th, 1000. Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
M VTRICULATÏON or a BUSINESS LIFE 

avail themselves of the advan tsge

1
SrSES

?Bssi:• one
kmm, sliould

otiered by this home school for boys.
For full information apply to

.IAS. M. PALMER, M.A., Principal.

H;fete

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
SiCKVILLT, N. B. it

Agents Wanted
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DR. J. COLLIS BROY/NE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts «bol t all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria. ____

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

■iThe Gentlewoman
America's Greatest an<! Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROPUSELV ILLUSTRATE D
member of Cor-1 Message from MacDonald.

London, Aug. 10.-Thc British foreign,1 “^.ti
office has received from the mmuster ol 

William Barker, son of Mr. R. V. I (*reat Britain at Pekin, Sir Claude Mac- 
Wker, injured in the vmaik, went up to I Donald, a despatch " dated Pekm August 
he scene vesterdav afternoon. He tele-1 j much to the
replied his unde, Mr. George B. Barker, | ]Rltch received by the foreign office, from | school 

Sydney street 
vas not so

Abstinence Union. *

Philadelphia. Aug. 10.—The last day s 
session cf the convention of the Catholic

was

f
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), PuWishe-’ 

MONTHLY in New York City.
Art! r' is filled each month from cover to cover with delightfu 1
1 ilC VtCHLlCWOTn3.11 readjn» matter and boaiiriful illustrations. Its charm- 

terial and short stories, iketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors.
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Mre. Hetherington, in the i^assenger car 
had a six-months-old infa.pt in her arms 
but for a slight contusion on the cheel 
dim escaped without a scratch.

Of the other adult passengers in the car 
Mr. Caldwell says when he looked^arounc 
after the fall the woman

i:

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,

The Insurgents Everywhere Defeated — 
Peace in Sight.

the floo’
'her feet dn the air with the infanl 

gti!ll in- her amns. Ned.her uttered r

sound

was on

) ALL FOR

^,e:1*im:Æn:m*'^: I The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, S $ 1.00.
1)0 NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never befoiejwas 

so iniioh offered fur so small a sum.
Address a'l orders to

’ 1

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Thc Kisser’s Return.
FOR SALE.Just Received :

1 Stat. Engine, ti.xfi in.; 1 do. 7x7 in.. . 
do. 8x10 in.; 1 Gas Engine, 4J H. P#. 
Marine Engine, 81x10 in. ; 1 do. 4ix§ jn"
1 20 in. Quito- Return P. Drill; 1 24x2) 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. x g feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Bailers, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc.

3 Tons Cracked Corn;
15 Tons Corn and Oats 

Mash;new sleepers across 
witnessed the plunge of the tram and im 
mediately went to the assistance of the 
injured. One of the men says that tin 
entire ShruCbare eeemed to give away a. 
once and aM the rare go down together. 
Brakeman Campbell was noticed on top 
of the lumber car in front and he plunged 
off like a man diving into watef. ‘

Three physicians, Dr. Lewin, ot ttoue 
He; Dr. MacLean, of Save», and Dr. 
Manchester, a veterinary surgeon who « 
studying medicine at McGffi, attended th

JOSEPH THOMPSON,am- Prices low.
MACHINE WORKS.

48 58 Smythe-st.. St. John, N. ti. 
Telephone 968

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St John, N. R.
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Terrible. Fate of an Intoxi
cated Man,

July Showed a Great Increase! Mrs. Hetherington Was Mak-
J w

Over 79 jng the Trip by the Central.
Two Men Killed Outright and 

a Third May Now Be Dead.
Three Thousand Visitors in Hon- Mr. Dobell and St, John 

the Town of Truro.
complained of were not losses at 8< 
thieving- on the docks, at ■ England.

Mr. W. E. Vroqm said the inemj 
rate from the St. Lawrence in if- 
was greater than from St. John, 
rates from here were practically 
same as in former years.

Mr. Vroom said the Americ 
panics quoted the same rates 
John as-from Bangor and other port 

Mr. S. Schofield ra d lie heartily 
cided with all Mr. Dobell had said. 
John was looking at the matter fr 
wrong standpoint, and he heteivei 
would be to the interests of the, 
munitÿ to joih ih with the people d

Shipping MenI
!

». vit.l; .V -f
Bridgeport, /Itjnn.; 'Aug. 10.—James 

Dugan, 36 years old. was found in the rear 
of Rockwell's coal yard this noon roasted 
to death from the heat of the sun. He had 
been dead about 24 hours, and when taken 
to the morgue the flesh on the body peeled 
off as though, it shad bèen thrown into a 
fiery furnace. It is supposed Dugan wan
dered into the real yawl intoxicated ami 
went to sleep.

Hon. R. Tt. Dobell met the St. John 
Board of Trade Eridsy morning and 
discussed the marine insurance rates to 
British North America.

Mr. Dobell said lie bad conferred with 
Lloyds and the London board of trade 
and heard great complaints regarding the 
losses, irritating losses they «and, from 
deckloads, and they had urged the neces
sity of an inspection. He had seen over
loading in Quebec and advised Sir L. H. 
Davies to alter the summer deckload term

Ottawa, Aug, 10.—(Special)—A state- 
1 pent..of the revenue of -the dominion of 
tfaiiada' for the month of July, die first 
month of the present fiscal year, as issued 
by the department today, shows the 

revenue to be $3,807,230, an increase of 
$578,698 over July last year. Expenditure 
was

Mr. Isaac Van B. Hetherington, whose 
wife and infant were in the accident 
arrived in the city Friday noon from 
Montreal, Where he had come from the 
Yukon. At Montreal he had sent a tele
gram to his wife to come by steamer 
Star from1 BeUisle. Mr. Hetherigton was 
walking up King street yesterday when he 
overheard two men talking of a bad 
wreck on the Central railway. He learn
ed no jiarticulars then, but later received 
a terrible shock when in an Indiantown 
store he heard a clerk say that bis wife 
and child were both killed in the wreck.

Mr. Hetherington had gone to Indian
town to meet the steamer Star with hie 
wife on board as he supposed- He im
mediately sought to learn from the scene 
of the wreck whether or not the dread
ful announcement of the death of his wife 
and child was 'true. He finally received 
the welcome news that the story was in
correct, that both had escaped serious in
jury anti, were then -at their home in 
Cody’s. Mir.. Hetherington left for Norton 
on the ^Sussex train, intending to drive 
hefee a,i once, from Norton. ' ‘ ;

Mr. - Hetherington has been engaged in 
the Yukon on a railway survey for the 
dominion government. He left home in 
May last. Having taken ill some weeks 
ago he decided to return home and left 
Dawson City on July 31st. He has made 
a record journey from Dawson to St. 
John—10 days, being very fortunate in 
securing prompt stenmer and railway 
ncctions.

He says that good progress is being 
made on the government telegraph line 
to Dawson. It starts in from the C. P. 
R. at Ashcroft. That section from Quee- 
neBe to Hazleton, 400 miles, Was to be 
completed yesterday. There is another 
40 mile section being built from Hazleton 
to Telegraph Creek and still another to 
Dawson- On the first named section 300 
miles were being usbd in packing wife 
and about 100 men were at work. They 
were much impeded in their work by very 
heavy 'wind storms. Mr. Hetherington 
says the new telegraph line will be a great 
convenience.

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 10-MSpecial)- 
, James Mercer and Anderson Dyer

seriously injured at the International pier 
here at 5 o’clock this evening, that Mercer 
died at 7 o’clock and Dyer will likely die 
before morning.

The men were injured by the fall of a 
tub filled with iron ore, which was being 
hoisted from the steamer Ceylon. The 
cable broke when the tub was up almost 

derrick, and both men were cm-li- 
e# the tub.

Mercer was a native of Bay Roberts, 
Newfoundland, and leaves a widow and 

:-4X children. Dyer was a native of Con
ception Bay and was a single man.

Nathaniel Carney, of Harbor Gj-nee, 
Nfld., was killed this morning at Cale
donia by a-full of coal, 
widow and six children.

Truro, Aug. 10.—The Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows had charge of the town 
Friday. They had a grand demonstration 
in Victoria Park, in which St. John 
took a prominent part At 11 o’clock, 
after the trains had arrived, there were 
over 1,000 visitors here. 303 coming from- 
Pictou alone. A big procession of 110 
Odd Fellows with two bands traversed the 
town, ending at the park. The weather 
was excellent. Speeches werfe made by 
the grand master of the maritime prov
inces,- Allen, of ■ St. John, Grand 
Representative Codner, St. John, followed 
by Grand Warden Jridge Chêsley, of 
Lunenburg; F. McClure, M. P. for Col
chester; Col. Blair, of Amherst; A. C. 
Bell, M. P for Pictou; Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter, Hon. D. C. Fraser and Past Grand 
Master Stewapt^ Chatham. Mr. Codner 
spoke in a humorous strain throughout. 
Mr. Allan spoke as the representative of 
in order. He referred fittingly to the 
organization. Odd Fellowship began at 
Baltimore 81 years ago, has developed un
til now it has one and a quarter million 
members, and nearly a half million in 
Rebecca branch. The order has paid dis
tressed brethren $80,COO,000 relief and is 
now paying $11,000 per day for the same 
object. The chief aim and object of the 
association is for the weak 
to be helped by the strong,
the young to help the old, the well 
to help the sick, and is based on the law 
of universal brotherhood. Mr. Foster was 
particularly brilliant, being at first witty, 
then referring at some length to imper
ialism and patriotism. Dinner and tel 
were served on the grounds and the crowd 
remained imtil nearly midnight.

Mr. Foster returned to New Brunswick 
this evening.

were so

men

$2,618,453, an increase of $264,647 over 
• the same time last year, or betterment in 

,the finances for the month of $304,051, as 
compared with July 1899. There 
increase in the revenue for the past 
month from all sources. The capital ex

penditure was $150,000, as against $174,000 
Tor July 1890.

was an St. Lawrence. He thought St » 
should sink- its personal desires and 
in with the views of Mr. Dobell, Wi 

to the best advantage^ of all cl* 
of shipping. At Montreal, tbe under? 
era had told him the latik of grain Itxh 
and deckloading inspection at &i. J 
was against insurance. At Montreal % 
have an inspection law with a compel 
officer, and there were no complaints, 
he believed the same could be dope in 
John and thought it would 
right. He had never heard, of any Û 
plaint. It was well known that tie 
ers left St. John in what he wotVd < 
aider anything but a safe condition, 
one time he had heard Capt. Smith,, 
examiner, complain of the condition 
a steamer going to sea, and C| 
Thomas, a portwarden, sa:d theyjrajl 

Although Mr- Thom

ed* und from October 1 to October 12, and it had 
been promised to introduce a bill into 
the English parliament allowing a winter 
deckload of six instead' of three feet on 
condition of a summer inspection. lie be
lieved this would benefit merchants finan
cially and would better ensure the safety 
of crews in winter. He promised the Eng
lish government that the bill would be 
earned in Canada, but while there he got 
a cablegram from Sir L. H. Davies that 
the opposition fro-m St. John was so great 
that lie could not pass the bill. As he 
was going, to England again in a couple 
of weeks he thought it well to come to St. 
John and see if it was possible to reach 
an understanding, hut if St. John still 
opposed the arrangement the government 
would not pass it. 
if there was an inspection of deckloads 
they would gladly withdraw the discrim
ination, which is now one per cent, to the 
first of September and three per cent, 
after that date. This was a very heavy 
tax and is a reflection on every, port in the 
dominion, and the government was anxi
ous to have it reduced. The Messrs. 
Thomson were fortunate to have steamers 
that had not suffered losses, but that 
should stimulate tlhem to help others not 
so fortunately situated. ‘The St. John 
Board of Trade was the only one that 
opposed the proposed inspection4 It would 
not be a great burden on the inspection, 
which would not cost more than $10 aiid 
possibly only $5. The Miramichi shippers 
first opixwed the proposition, but no# en
dorsed it. At Halifax recently the em 
gineérs had refused taking an overloaded 
ship to sea. It was not proposed to re
strict deckloads, but to l*ave somebody 
to see that they were properly loaded and 
that the deckloads were properly fastened. 
He thought St. John should light for the 
St. Lawrence just as if it was the Bay 
of Fundy, and the St. Lawrence should 
do the same for St. John. Vessels he , 
Isent from the St. Lawrence bust year and , 
on which lie had to pay heavy extra in- 

couM have been sent from Ban
gor without the cost of an extra dollar. 
He wanted those present to consider the 
formation of a Canadian Lloyds. He 
not authorized to speak on this subject, 
but would Wrongly urge it on his col
leagues and felt sure it would lie taken 
up before long. In concluding, Mr. Dobell 
referred to the efforts the govi'i ninent 
is ipaking to improve the system of lights, 
buoys, etc., mentioning the new Lurcher 
Uplift.

President D. J. McLaughlin, of the 
board, «aid the members were in sympa
thy with all efforts of .the government 
to improve the facilities for the safety 
of shipping. They were glad to know the 
Lurcher light was to be provided and 
hoped the government would also have the 
mouth of the harbor dredged. Mr. Mc
Laughlin said there were difficulties' in the 
way of loading in the St. Lawrence that 
did nbt exist at St. John because our deals 
are heavier and make the -steamer more 
«table end bring her down in the water 

than the St. Lawrence deals do. He

VIRULENT YELLOW FEVER. was

A Bad Quality Prevails on the African 

West Coast.}'■ To Become a Missionary.

. 'From Tuesday until Thursday evening 
the Free Baptist Young People’s League 
has been in session at Sussex. There has 
been a good attendance and the meetings 
have been very satisfactory. Yesterday 
quite a nunvlier of the delegates were in 

' the eitv on their return home, among them 
’ Being Mr. J. Watson, Mrs. B. R. Johns

ton, Miss A. Johnston, Miss L. Vince, 
i'Mr. T. A. Lindsay, of Woodstock; Rev. F. 

C. Hartley, Mrs. F. C. Hartley, Mrs. F. 
Blaekmer and Mats Maud Hi-hop, of Fred- 

. erioion ; Rev. S. J. Case and Mrs. Case, 
of New Hampton, N. H.; Licentiate M. 

”L. Greig, Mies Gussie Lambert, and Miss 
Alllie Rdbinson, of Gibson; Rev. A. D. 
Paul, Miss D. Haney, Miss Aggies Cum
mings, of Deer Island; Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
Miss Maud Phillips, Mir. C. J. Lake, Miss 
Parler, and Mise Floyd, of St. John; Rev. 

itL. A. Fenwick and others.
The convention elected; .
Allan Rideout, Moncton, president.
Rev. F. C. Hartley, Fredericton, 

ponding secretary.
Miss Gertrude Seely, St. John, recording 

secretary.
1 \ T. A. Lindsay, Woodstock, treasurer. 

Reports were received from 17 out of 
the 20 societies of the league. They show
ed a membership of about 700. During 

, the year, between $700 end’ $800 had been 
raised for missions and educational work. 
At the meeting pledges for some $600 were 
taken. ,

Miss' Gertrude Hartley, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. Hartley, of Caneton F. B. dhureh 

- offered herself fop missionary work and 
wins accepted. Miss Hartley wifi study for 
a couple of years at Northfiekf, Me., and 
will then he sent on mimionnry work to 

1J India. <

He leaves a Washington, Aug. 10— Consul Solomon 
at Teneriffe has reported to the state de
partment that the French coast in the 
west of Africa, especially Senega', also 
British Gambia, and as far down as Bath
urst, have Been declared imder 
tine on account of ÿellow fever. The 
sul says he lias been informed that the 
disease is of a very malignant type and 
that iiersons attacked with it do not as 
a rule survive more than three hours.

From Centreville.

Centreville, Aug. 9.vThe little town is 
sad indeed this morning over the 
nouncement of the sudden death of Miss 
Minnie White, the daughter of the Hon. 
G. W. White. The deceased seemed to be 
in the best of health yesterday and spent 
the afternoon and evening with a num
ber of her intimate friends at a picnic 
and social evening at the home of W. D. 
Batloch. Early in the evening she was 
taken suddenly ill and lay down, Lut it 

not known that anything serious was 
the trouble until later. Every effort was 
then made by an attending physician to 
relieve her suffering but with no effect. A 
few hours ended it all and she passed 
peacefully away. It is an awf.il blow 
to the members of the family and the 
whole town. She was one of there bright 
persons whom everybody regarded as a 
friend, and active in social circles. She 
was a consistent member of the Church of 
England and one of the most helpful 
members of that congregation. It is 
seven months tomorrow since her mother 
died. Her father and brothers and sit
ters have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community. V -

Miss Ethel Perkins met with a Ferions 
accident last Tuesday afternoon while 

Gregg 
tuning 

threw her 
With indomitable courage she clung to 
the frightened horse until it bo"ted into 
the bam of Mr. Trofford. Beside being 
very ntucli bmised she received a revere 
blow on the head which cut an ugly 
wound. She is rapidly recovering.

quaran-
con-an-

jurisdiction.
said their losses of deckloads were i 
the raising of the rates by* the r 
writers was jhe best answer that 
Business was not satisfactory. Mai 
the objections to the inspection < 
trifling. St. i John should remeoql 
it is not always to be, a deal 
port, and that the shipping of _ 
cargoes—both winter and summed—is 
business we are looking forward to. - , 

Mr. Thomson said the parties chié 
interested were the shippers, apd Megs 
McKean and Mackay. stronger oppos 
inspection, as it would cause de’ay g 
trouble. They did not find fitult yri 
the insurance rates, . ., ,

Mr. John Ë. Irvine thought there w 
very little difference Between Mr.. I 
bell and Mr. Thomson. He thought , 
arrangement could be made that, wét 
enable inspection at. the outporta. wit 
out any delays. If Lloyds woukL gi 
the six-foot deckload hi winter in rett 

.for inspection, i.t was well worth sers 
ing. It was well t»„ co-operate With « 
Upper Canadian cities. ;.U-,

Mr. Thoiqson denied that their pb 
cies were special, and declared tie 

only standing by their shjppei 
. who did not want the changes. ’’j 

Mr. McLaughlin thought .the inspeetto 
with its attendant delay, would result 
discrimination against the ni)-thqrfo 
ports. He did not see what a sik-rOi 
winter declcload had to do with a. stir 
meg cargo inspection. Each ihou}i).*‘ar 
on its own footing. All were satisfît 
a steamer with a rail-high deekloafl wt 
safer than with a three-foot deukloai 
The Board of Trade had not opposed tl

Lloyds had said

A Thirtjr-two Hour Session at the Faro 

’ Table.con
i'• J

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 9—James Wakely, 
of New York, proprietor of a saloon in 
Sixth avenue, and “Butch” Thompson, a 
bookmaker, are up to date this season the 
heroes of the gambling stories that some
how float out of tlhe doors of the Sara
toga. Club. ..

Thompson lost $19,000 in 32 hours at 
faro. Wakely sat at the same-game for 
the same length of time. Once he was 
$12,000 behind. When, he quit, because 
ihe no longer had the strength to play, he 
was 8100 winner.

“ I’ve got a hunch that this is my good 
day,” said Wakely, as he stepiied off a 
train day before yesterday afternoon. Then 
he gave his grip 'to a hotel porter, hailed 
a carriage, gave the driver hurry orders 
and dashed away to. the club.

The play had been light lief ore Ills ar
rival. The crowd here now is not strong
ly given to gambling. Wakely received a 
warm greeting from Mr. Canfield and hur
ried to a table.

He 'bought a stack and played it in a 
single turn. He hi,light another ipul an
other. For one winning he lost a dozen 
times.

Previous to his advent the club hart been 
dosing about 3 o’clock in the morning, 
because nobody w.ould play after that 
hour. W'ckely was playing alone against 
the bank at 3 o’clock yesterday morning, 
vh dozen or so of the patrons who had 
heard he was plunging, stood around and 
watched his play,

He called.for something to eat and some 
spring water at 6 o’clock. He was $12,000 
out. then, but apparently bad inexhaust
ible funds whiph lie was not afraid to 
u'e. He spent just a few minutes eating 
and then went aj, the, bank, again. In a 
lititie while his Ijick had turned, but the 
drips that bad left him so speedily came 
back very, very' slowly.

He stopped for, another bite of foad 
early in the afternoon.. lie had won his 
k)stz$12,000 by 6 o’clock, but could scarcely 
keep 'his eyes open. At 7 o’clock lie could 
stand it po longer. He caalieij in. took 
his $160 of winnings and started for bed, 
saying bfttyeen yawns:

“Pretty poor pay for 32 hours’ work.”
Thompson had the idea four successive 

times that it was his turn to “break the 
bank.” The fi.it time 'hi® mind was 
changed by a $4,000 loss. He walked 
around awhile looking for luck, and when 
he til ought he had, it, he played again. 
This time lie quit $5,000 to the bad. lie 
returned to the attack a third time and 
the return cost him about $7,000.

Then he determined to win by a plunge. 
When he finally concluded it was his “off 
night” he was fp trifle more than $19,000 
poorer than lie was when he tempted for
tune.

was
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Sister Province Missionaries 
in China

Halifax, Aug. 10 — (Special) — A 
telegram was received here this 
evening from Dr. Sutherland, presi
dent of the Methodist mussions, 
stating that a cable lias been received 
from Dr. Hart, head of the Methodist 
missions in China, to the effect that the 
Canadian missionaries had arrived safely 
at Foo Ghoo. Several Nova Seâti’iüns are 
in Uhe party, including Dr. Hart, of Dart
mouth, and his sislter, Mité Dr. Weldon; 
Dr. Maud Killam, daughter of Mr. Frank 
Killwtn, of Yarmouth, and a Mist Foster.

Summer School of Science.

The Summer School of Science closed a 
fortnight» session at Bear River Fri
day. The present year -has been one of 
the most successful in its history. Two 
hundred students were enrolled, and the 
ititerc It was unabated from beginning 
to the close. On Thursday an excursion 
was made to Victoria Beach and Point 
Prim, under the direction of Prof. Bailey. 
At the closing meeting on Thursday even
ing, Mr. G. U. Hay gave an interesting 
account of his recent canoe trip in north
ern New Brunswick. The visitors 
unanimous in their praises of the scenery 
of Bear River and the hospitality anil 
kindness extended to them by the citizens 
of that enterprising town. The closing 
meeting was a very enthusiastic one, the 
vote of tlwiks being very hearty and call
ing forth, many expressions of good feel
ing from citizens and members of the 
school. The neat session will be 'held in 
the town of Lunenburg, N.‘S., beginning 
on the 23rd of July, 1901.

Settledriving on the 
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wagon tips' t and
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Inteteiting Scientific Event in an Atlantic 

City Aquarium. was
?

Harvey Station. Three Steamers Bring in Gold Amounting 

*«u$b $545,000.
J ■ Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 10.—An inter

esting scientific event occurred here last 
| night in a small aquarium on one of the 

exhibition piers. A fine specimen of the 
$i, curious deep sea creature, the seahorse, 
i ' was captilred in the pound net. :
• Last night the creature gave birth to 

r over 1,000 baby seahorses. The seahorse 
’1 brings forth its young alive like few other 

marine creatures.
„ The young seahorses are perfect in shape 
1 and lively, but very small. They are be- 
'• ing tenderly cared for, and it is said that 
V several scientists are on their way here 
■j” to' view Mdiatr'is el-tinted' 'to té-an event 

hitherto unknown in deep sea researches. 
, Extra policemen are stationed about the 

pier to keep the crowd in line.

- Destroyed Nets.

were

Harvey Station, Aug. 10.—The new flour 
mill scheme which has been taking up a 
good deal of attention here for some time 
past is now about to materialize. Mr. 
James Lister, of York Mills, who is put
ting up the mill, has the building nearly 
finished. Thé mill has been ordered and 
is expected to arrive in "a few days. It is 
somewhat similar to the Woodstock mill 
and in Mr. Lister’s experienced hands 
will no doubt be a great boon to the 
place.

Mr. Edward Brownrigg, an old and re
spected resident of Acton, died at his 
residence there yesterday morning after a 
long illness. He was one of the p'oneera 
of Acton, having taken up his farm there 
about 59 years ago. He was a native of 
Cumberland countv, England. Some time 
before coming to New Brunswick he was 
a member of the Liverpool police force. 
He leaves an aged widow and a large fam
ily, all of which are grown up. ,

inspection of grain cargoes, bu,t had ask* 
the common council to look into the, ma 
ter, and they had never taken any a-

Mr. Vroom., asked if the inspect*} 
woud affect the height of the suriunr 
deckloads or only the lashings, etc., aq 
Mr. Dobell replied that he did npt wan 
to restrict deckloads in any way. TB 
matter would be one for the conscier 
tious inspector to deal with. It wn 
not intended .to amend thç law, qs% < 
present.

Mr. Schofield said it wag proposed t 
make the vessel safe and seaworthy, an< 
if she was so loaded as to be mis a 
worthy the inspector would order he 
made seaworthy. _

Mr. Dobell said his idea was to hay, 
a Board of Appeal appointed by ths 
Boards of Trade. He asked Mr.. Thomaoi 
what would his position be if the ship 
pers lie quoted favored the inspection, am 
Mr- Thomson said he would go witl 
them. ’.A

Mr. Schofield said if the steamers loan 
ing here are properly loaded the inspectoi 
would not interfere with them. J

The meeting hi oke np at 1 o’clock, *

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 9.—Three steamers 
from Cape Nome arrived yesterday, all 
bringing gold and large numbers of pass
engers. The Oregon brought $345,000— 
the largest consignment of Nome gold 
since the discovèry of treasure in that dis
trict; the San Pedro brought about 
$150,0b0, and the Charles D. Lane $50,000. 
À better condition of, affqirs is reported 
in the northern camp, Smallpox is said 
to have entirely disappeared, ■ though 
there is still much sickness, mostly pneu
monia. Recent rains have made work 
on tlie creeks possible, and numerous 
new discoveries are reported. Rich bench 
claims have been located on Anvil and 
Dexter Creeks, and it is now believed 
that winter work can be carried on. 
Jafer Linderberg, the Anvil Creek opera
tor, has ' started out with a prospecting 
party for Northern Sound. He claimed

Sale of the Harper 4 Bros. Entire Plant 
at Auction in New York.

New York, Aug. 9.—The Harpers Bros.’ 
building at Pearl and Cliff streets, to
gether with all printing presses and other 
apparatus on the premises, and with all 
rights to publish thé Harper periodicals, 
were sold at the New York real estate 
exchange today for $1,100,000 to Alexan
der E. Orr, chairtnan of the reorganiza
tion committee for the publishing house.

The sale was on account of a fore
closure proceeding. The right to use the 
name of Harper & Bros is included in 
the sale. *

The Mortgage was held by the Morton 
trust company..

Col. Haivejr, the receiver, said today 
that the need of a foreclosure sale had 
been foreseen from the first, and that 
this sale Was only a legal step toward 
establishing the business on its new basis, 
irt the hands of the reorganization com
mittee.

more
did not know when a St. John vessel had 
lost her deckload.

Mr. John H. Thomson said the St. Law
rence should not be put in the same cate
gory as St. John or Nova Scotia ports, 
because Uu‘ navigation there is much more 

to have positive knowledge of a rich dis- dangerous. Mr. Thomson gave some de- 
trict, bet declined to give out informa-, taih of ;nsurance on their vessels, show- 
lion.

The revenue tug Meteor recently re
turned from a cruise along the coast, visit
ing Eskimo villages for the purpose of re
lieving suffering among the natives.
Many deaths have occurred among the Es
kimos, and the condition of near'y all the 
srrvivors is said to be pitiable. Ninety- 
two of them were brought by tbe tug t-i 
Nome, where they have been provided 
with tents and such comforts as are pos
sible, and their sick are being treated 
under the supervision of government au
thorities. An effort will be made by the 
citizens to have a reservation szt as'de 
for them. The project is announced bv 
responsible parties of* building a line of 
railroad about sixty-five miles in length 
to run through the country back of Nome, 
from some point on Golovin Bay to 
Port Clarence.-Jt is,said that surveyors 
will be put in this year and that early 
next spring tbe work of construction will 
be Begun.

'-«■ St. John’s, NM., Aug. 10—The British crul- 
' ear, Charybdie, flagship of the fltohery equad- 

ron, which arrived here yesterday from a 
« month’s -ceuiee along the French shore, re

ports that she seized and destroyed a num
ber of Ashing nets belonging to settlers In 

j, that part Of the coast. The French cruiser 
Isly pursued a similar course.

• ’ has been made the subject ct representations 
by the victims to the colon!at government. 

_ They have appealed for redress. Strong feel
ing haa been aroused in the colony by this 
treatment of British subjects, especially In 
view of England's vigorous aotlon In behalf 
of those who arc virtually Ultlandera.

Hit Navigated the St. John from Graitd 
Falls to Woodstock,The matter

ing that the insurance losses paid them 
in four years was but 1-12 of. one per cent, 
—practically infiniiteasimal. He read n 
letter his firm had written Sir Richard 
Cartwright on the extension of the deck- 
load law, pointing out that Lloyds had 
never offered any objection to the quanti
ties of deals carried, nor had they made 
any pronouncement on the question of 
insj ection. The letter pointed out that 
an inspection by a portwarden would only 
inicrease cost and delay and would not 
give any advantages not now provided. 
Mr. Thomson also read letters from 
Messrs. George E. Barnhill. George -Mc
Kean and \V. Malcolm Mackay, who has 
shipped 82,000,000 of the 121,000,000 ship
ped from St. John this year up to July 
31. All these shippers opposed the deck- 
load inspection proposition and point out 
that in the outports the difficulties of 
getting an inspection at all times would 
give great trouble. Mr. Thomson said the 
idea was to get the maritime provinces 
hitched on to the River St. Lawrence to 
benefit the St. Lawrence shippers 
and add to the burdens of the maritime

Woddstock, Aug. 10,—Tlie St. John 
canoeing party composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson, Miss Thomson, Miss 
Mona Thomson, Mbs Blair, Miss Edith 
Tilley, Messrs. Gerard G. Ruel, H. F. 
Puddington, James G. Harrison and Alex
ander McMillan, who started from Gland 
Falls to navigate the St. John river, ar
rived in Woodstock today and took dinner 
at the Cralisle Hotel. They left in the 
afternoon and will go as far as Eel River, 
where ..they will spend the night.

I- 'I,-’' iGloom and Despair
British Chief Jtwtfce Dead.

London, Aug. 10—Baron Russell of Kil- 
lowen, lofrd chief justice of England, died 
this morning as the result of an operation 

? performed yetteitday by Dr. Treves. Baron 
a RusseHj who had been ill for about a.

forlniglitt, is variously reported to have 
£ suffered from a gadtwe disorder and from 

a tumor in the stomach.
The fanera! of Lord Russell will take 

place at Epsom, Tuesday next.

ANDGIVE WAY TO VIGOR, HEALTH 

HAPPINESS.,
James W. Olive, a St. John Man, Dead — 

Evidences of Wreck—Yarmouth Steam
ship Company.

An Attack of La Grippé Left the Sufftffer 
Weak, Nervous and Enfeebled—A Victim 
of Insomnia and Heart Trouble.

Djevgd Paiha, a Former Grand Vizier-Was 

With Osman Pasha. Against Imperialism,

New York, Aug. 10.—Referring to Mr. 
Bryan’s declarations against imperialism 
in his speech at Indianapolis, E. M. Ord- 
way, secretary of the anti-imperialist 
League of New York, su'd today:

“Of course the anti-imperialists of this 
state cannot speak for all their brethren 
who are to gather at Indianapolis on the 
15th, but the position taken by anti- 
imperialists generally has been so clear 
that I should think, in view of Mr. 
Bryan’s sweeping pronouncement against 
Imperialism, there should be no doubt as 
to the attitude and ection of the con
vention.”

Naturally every sick person - to whom 
help is promised, will ask, ‘-has the remedy 
been successful? Whom has it helped?’! 
We cannot better answer these questions 
than by-pub iahing testimonials re -eived 
from grateful people who are anxious that 
other sufferers n ay profit by their experi
ence. One of these grateful ones is Mrs. 
Douglas Kilts, of I*erry Station, Ont. > Mrs’. 
Kilts says :—‘"Three years ago I had a varÿ 
severe attack of la grippe, and the disease 
left me in an extremely worn out, nervous, 
and enfeebled condition. The nervousness 
was so severe as to have almost resulted in 
St. Vitus dance. Sleep forsook mer I hail 
bad attacks of heart trouble, and the head
aches I endured were something terrible.' Î 
had no appetite, and was literati 
away; I was not able to work 
house and was so weak that I could scarcely 
lift a cup of tea. I was treated by a good 
doctor, but with no benefit. Almost In de
spair, 1 resorted to patent medicines, and 
tried several one after another, only to be 
disappointed by each. I lingered ifi this 
condition until the winter of 1899, when a 
friend prevailed upon me to try Dr, Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I began taking them. 
From the first the pills helped me and I 
could feel my strenth gradually returning.
1 continued the use of the pills according to 
directions until I had taken eight tibxes, 
when I was again enjoying perfect health. 
My strength had entirely returned, lay ap
petite was splendid, the heart troubla And 
nervousness had ceased, while the blesslofc 
of sleep, once denied, had again returned.
I had gained over thirty pounds in weight, 
and was able to do all my housework with 
ease. In fact I had received a new leaséiqf 
life. I believe my cure is permanent,- *» 
more than a year has since passed and I feed 
so strong and well that 1 venture to sàÿ 
there is not a healthier woman in this sec
tion; indeed 1 am enjoying better health 
than I have for twenty years, and this has 
been brought about by the use of Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills. I feel that I cannot 
say enough in their praise for I believe they 
saved my life. My son has also received 
the greatest benefit from the use of these 
pills in a case of spring fever.”•

Constantinople, Aug. 10—D je va d Pasha, 
the fgrmer grand vizier, is dead.

Djevad Pasha was promoted in 1891 
from the

Yarmouth, Aug, 10—(Special)—A tele
gram has been received here conveying 
news of the death at Cambridge, Mass., 
of James XV. Olive, a native of St. John, 
who at one time carried on a livery stable 
business in Yarmouth. He was 55 years 
of age and leaves a widow and two cliild-

govemorship of Crete to the 
Position of grand vizier, or chief adviser 
of the Sultan. He was succeeded in 1895 
by Kiamil Pasha, who was in turn suc
ceeded tlie same year by Khalil Rifat 
Pasha, the present, grand vizier. Djevad 
was a graduate of the Panealdi military 
school and first distinguished himself as 
adjutant to Osman1 Pasha during the war 
between Russia and Turkey, after which 
he served on the Balkan states and rail
way commission and was diplomatic agent 
at Belgrade and Montenegro. His next 
promotion was to the governorship of 
Crete. He was the author of & “Military 
History of the Ottoman Empire.”

Customs Officers.

1 ÔttOiwa, Aug, 
eions will issue to John T. Pye, of Hope- 
well Cape, New Brunswick for preventa
tive offioea- in her majesty’s customs, from 
July 1st, 1900; James Sherman Ilarquait, 
of Dalhou-ie, New B/unswick, to be 
preventative officer in her majesty’s cus
toms, from 1st July, 1900.

10—(Specal)—Commis-
The Ring.

Numbers of pillows and Bed sacks, evi
dently a long time iff'^he Water, 'have 
been seen off Cape Sable for the past 
few days thought to be. from, ill-fated 
steamer Planet Mercury.

Meetings' of Yarmouth Steamship Com
pany, held Wednesday, the following offi
cers Wérer afÿiôintèÇ: R. Cate, president ; 
Hon. D. MeFlieraorf,1' vice-president and 
manager; W, A. Uluise, seoretary treasur
er; Harvey /Dcqyc, mariné superintend-

Madison Square Garden,New York,Aug. 
10.—Bob Fitzsimmons, of Australia, but 

American citizen, met Gus Ruh-

s’Mppens who do not want the change. 
The three-foot deckload was a dangerous 
one and for practical safety deckloails in 
winter should be to the rail or a few 
inches over it. He did not believe in 
giving compulsory inspection in summer 
in exchange for a six-foot winter dtx-klond, 
which need not 'be considered, as lie 
thought it would never be conceded by 
tire British authorities.

Mr. Alfred Porter said i'f Lloyds want
ed an inspection they only had to say so 
and it would be necessary, but they did 
not. consider it at all necessary and did 
not demand it in their policies.
' Mr. Thomson sard shippers from all 
over the provinces endorsed the position 
he was taking. He said the Boston Ma
rine Company would quote insurance the 
same from SL John as from New York 
and Boston.

Mr. Dobell said the discrimination at 
Lloyds was againtit all British North 

America, not against, the St. Lawrence. 
The Thomsons had steamers of a spedal 
class and secured a special charter that 
was favorable to them.

Mr. ThOin-xin said tlieir policies allowed 
them tc go* all over the world, the' St. 
Lawrence exctTfed.

Mr. JXrbell said Mr. Thomson had de
clared it imiwsNi'ble to get 'the English to 
grant a six-foot winter deckload, but lie 
had an offer from Lloydls to introduce 
the legislation .in England if tlie summer 
declcload inspection was agreed to. He 
would never- agree to the dlrange proposed 
unless the six-foot deck loud was agreed to 
by the Engtidh authorities. In Quebec the 
lumber was dried, while here it was 
shipped wet, and tiiat was why it was im
possible to load a steamer at Quebec to 

Tier Ptimsoll line. He could rosily have 
had the bill passed last year regarding the 
St. Lawrence only, but did not want to 
do that.

Mr. Thomson said the irritating losses

now an
lin, the Akron giant, of Akron, Ohio, to
night before the Twentieth Century Club 
at Madison Square Garden and Fitzsim-

lly fading 
about theTo be Tried for Train Wrecking. The United States to Have a Wire to 

Emperor William's Domain.
T

mens won by knocking tlie Ohioan down 
and out in the sixth round. For some 

y reports that 
to successful-

Moncton, Aug. 10.—(Special)—Harry 
MeOuteheon, the boy arrested by L C. 
R. Officer John Collins on the charge of 

- placing an obstruction on tlie track at 
.. Hayward’s siding, was sent up for trial 

• in the police court today. He will go 
before J udge XVelis.

mai
oltf

Steamer Ashore at Lu bec. weeks there have been 
Fitzsimmons was too 
ly cope with liis younger opponent- It 
was argued that Fitzsimmons’ knowledge 
of the game and his capability for hard 
hitting would not be able to counter
balance the youth and recently acquired 
ring tactics of the Ohio man. Tonight 
all this has been changed.

New York, Aug. 9.—The laying of the 
first telegraph cable to connect the United 
States directly with Germany will lie 
started at 6 a. m. tomorrow from the 
Commercial Cable Company's station on 
Coney Island. It will be the most direct 
telegraphic line to the European continent 
The cost of the cable will be £933,000 and 
is approximately 2,400 miles in length.

ent.

“A Outside Is 
a Poor Sab^titute 

For Inward! Worth. ” 
Good holth, tmvardly, of

Lubec, Me., A tig. to—Tlie steamer Frank 
and Lloyd, owned by the tSoacoaet Pack
ing Company, ran ashore at Shot Point, 
Lu!>ec X arrows, today, and a part of her 
cargo of fresh herring was thrown over
boa rdf to lighten her but to no purpose. 
J lie shaft and propeller were broken. 
Lighters have been taking out the cargo 
that wa*| «lot jettisoned and it is thought 
the vessel wfll float at high water.

Was in St. John Last Week.

Boetoa. Au». 30—While leaving port short
ly alter noon, for Newport to join the New 

TjYork Yacht Club fleet, the steam yacht 8he- 
• nxana, under charter to Mr. Barbour, of New 
Yyrg,' ran aground near the lower eud of 

Castle.' She .$i listed, badly to starboard, 
mid It is feared that efhe àaay be badly dam
aged. A tug will ondeaivor to float ber on 

"the flood tide.

the kidneys, litiet and bowels, 
is sore to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite* perfect'digestion, pure blood.

Lose bf Appetite - “ I was In poor 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of appetite. I was completely run 
down. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt mdeb better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up/’ Lizzie a. Russell, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

BIHouaneas- I have bee* troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
much rmxiown. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It gave mo relief and built me up.” A. 
Mobbibow, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Out.

Etre (I ;

Vermont Mill Burned.
Amherest News.

A Strange Discovery. Westminster, Vt., Aug. 10—Tlie steam 
mill of P. L. 1’derce, in wJticli 15 men were 
employed, was burned kvst flight, causing 

loss of $2,500. Insurance, $1,500.

Amherst, Aug. 1Ô—Gerald, son of Dr. 
C. W. Bliss, who has been spending Jiis 
vaeatiorh- with his fa tirer, returns to the 
United States tomorrow. He holds a 
good position in one of the large electrical 
works there.

Mr. Oliver II. B. Dickey, eldest son of 
the late Hon. A- R. Dickey, sails from 
Quebec Saturday for Wool wick, England.

Mr. O. 1). Hanson, druggist of Fair- 
ville, St. John, paid Amherst a short 
visit this week. (

Mr. Jot ham 0*Brlcrt<l, at one time n 
very successful ship builder at Nappan, 
now a resident of Bridgeport, Conn., has 
been spending a few days among his old 
asociales. ■1 1

Bcnmngiton. Vt., Aitg. 10-A dynamite a 
mine, containing six large cartridges and 
fuses 18 feet long, wit-h a cap for firing, 
ha* been discover*! finder am old house 
in the rear Of the residents of L. E. Hokl- 
cn, of Common street. The mine 
denitly ]>jace<l under the 3iou*e

Separation Wanted.

Ottawa, Aflg. 1CT—(Special) Jam es Ward 
McDonald, of Carleton Phiee, will apply 
nit the next session for a divorce form his 

—wife, Janet McDonald.

Mr. Potter's Advancement Gazetted.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Sjnecial)—M. J. Pot
ter, of St. John, N. B., has l>een gazetted 
aissislant iiostmo^ter of that city.

was evj- 
year.s ago,

but no /«ltisfliAotory explanation of its 
presence there enn be obtained.

Expensive Fire.Mrs, J- F. Tufts. Boys’ Bodies Found.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—the bodies of tin 
Steer boys, drowned in Lake Deschenes, 
have been found.

Marinette. Wis.. Aug. 10.—Fire which 
started in the lumb?r yard of the Polskai 
Company yesterday caused a loss of $ 50,- 
000. A hundred Poles were made homeless.

Tlie death occurred Thursday of Mrs. 
,Tufts, wife of Prof. J. F. Tufts of Acadia 
College, WolfviMe. SQADAYXaS

Y ■ ■ *fiow you how to make |3a day 
itiisolutely sure; l turniehthe 

t work and teach youfreet yog 
wmk ia ihe JciçalUy where you live. 
BemI Frte ygMMWttjpeFs and { wlHex.

m fwXm. w.

Aapatfffa Mr. F. W. Hodgson, dominion live stock 
commissioner, who has been the guest of 
Manager llobertron of the experimental 
farm, Nappan, for a few days, spent yes
terday with CVipt. E- B. Elderkin, presi
dent of the Breeders’ Association oi the 
maritime provinces.

»HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 
çrapipiB. P*in-Killer will cure them every 

. time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few time*. Avoid substitutes, there 
to tout one Para-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c 
and 10c.

Plague Patient Died at Hamburg.

Hamburg. Aùg. Î0.—Tlie plague patient 
who %as discovered August 6 on board 

<a vessel in the harbor, is dead.

The Premier Expected at New Glasgow.

Truro, Aug. 10—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is expected to spend Sunday at 
New Glasgow.
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tunes «*»r There iii^st jj>e
oE great, weight to account for such a 
change in human teeth and some people 

disposed to think that it results from 
of water which is free from lime,

some reason
expenditure. The object of this tract ap
pears to be to show that the debt of Gan- 

We are not hearing-very much in these')'ada and the expenditure have increased 
Lord Kitchener, who won more rapidly under Liberal rule than they 

fame by his conquest of the did when the Conservatives were m

Soudan. Soon, after his arrival in Soptli i P°"e' 'false that almost and Wells which formerly was 
Africa Lord Kitchener's name - disappear- surd a , d the9e noli- gether for domestic purposes,
ed from the recortls of the war although fa]) of'his ^ knowledge days all our great cities are supplied with
no one doubted that he was doing good in be untrue. Noth- water from lakes dr rivers and this water
Work in connection with the comm-ànder- ;nows * - than the fact that is invariably soft, and free from lime so
in-ebief in the matter of organising the ™JM» ^ ^ years that the Con- that the users of such water receive into
transportation system of the army and Can- their systems a much smaller quantity ol
making preparations for a successful ram- ^ «7to”„Tno^ous extent, and that necessary -gradient than if they 

Parian. Lord Kitchener litis not been • . , .. the were drinking spring or well water. AN e
roudh in the fighting line in South Africa, «° Pe”^'°. d . briog about any do not know what weight this theory has,

he h outranked bj- tenet ot the men in ^ sho„.ing the inenn.ee o£ debt «-orihy of .raiment,,m Perhe|« it me,
command there and could only take a £™^Conservativ® Tulc, takes the years be in part refuted by the fact Ilia - the 
subordinate position, if he ceased; ttvbe ^ t<> lij9C and finds that tl.e aver- country where people sltU use well water,
a member of fjord Heberts’ staff. It has - T,as ¥-2,C53,068, but if the very teeth arc also subject to decay, but the
indeed been .whispered that Loud Roberts compner of these figures had gone prevailing opinion, is that ^e Teeth"!
and Lord Kitchener do not get along Am tQ .,878 an entjre1y different state country people are likely to be better
gthte as weB as two 'such distinguished wou)d have been disclosed, and than the teeth of dwellers » cities. 1 lie

should do, but these .statements do wwlW have been s]iown that the aver- dentists are as much interested m tins 
not come from a n y , official source and f the debt of Canada for the question of preserving tl.e human teeth
many of them might be described as oamp * tlmt the Conservatives were as any one, because if man becomes a
gossip. For instance it is staled that Loi-d ^ ^ near,y three times as much toothless animal, there would be no buse
Roberts was very angiy with Lord Kite!.- » ^ triea to represent it. The ness for them in the profitable work of

because of Ms insistence in rushing : of the matter it> that the slight in- doctoring up and preserving decaying
Paarddberg, which led to ^ the deb^ that has taken place teeth- We trust, that this subject ma>

something | - : -.. . mto power lias receive their attention for if it should
i —«T: «ju. .. .'«* a.

the government to complete tlie canal
that it might he of some use to 

of keeping

lord kitchener. NO CHANCES IN 
CLOTHING BUYING.

V
eight-page - paper and la published 
Wednesday end Saturday at *1.00 a 

j„ advance, by the Telegraph Publish- days about 
Joinpany, of St. John, a company In- * -
(Sited by act <>t the legislature ot New 
(Wick: Thomas Dunning, Business Man- 

James Haimay, Editor.

>• ADVERTISING RATES.

Unary commercial advertisements taking 
Each insertion $1.00

gVertisements ot .Wants, For Sale, etc.,
(eats tor each Insertion of six lines or

juices. of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
suits for each insertion.
f IMPORTANT notice.

are
thé use
instead of the hard water from springs

used alto-
>o much

In these

of the paper:

j'he most inexcusable extravagance that 
*4#%* anv man can indulge in is the purchase of

uncertain or poorly made clothing. No 
REFORM'.# matter what the price—no matter what the 

EciOTHim» representations made, either in- the adver
tisinS or orally, do not allow yourself to be 
hoodwinked into buying ' 
know nothing about.

«t to the ooneideratele number of com- 
b as to the miscarriage of luttera al- 
tb contain money remitted to this of- 
re have to request our subscribers and 

<6ta when «ending money for the Teie- 
Ef to do so by post office order or reg- 
ired letter, ’ in which case the remittance

J «nfftttagr bySchecks or post office orders 
t natrons wilt please make them payable 
the Telegraph Publishing Company 
ji letters for the business office of this 
1er should be addressed to the Telegraph 
bushing Company, St. John ; and all cor- 
pondeuce for the editorial department 
9amK,n- io the Editor of the Tele-

» U.;

youmen

Id be sent 
a, 81. John. Should YOU? Why take chances when you 

u pit-Reform” clothing to choose Irom such
made right, it has a 

It is a

Whyg PAC*» FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of -no n*w sub- 
igrs will be entered until the money Is

ibwrlbens Nrlll be required to pay for 
... seat them, whether they take them 
i «be office or net. until all arrearages 
paid There is mo 'legal discontinuance 

ip newspaper subscriptkm until all that
is a fweuVet*Ud principle ot law that a 

l must pay for what he lias. Hence, who 
aw. ttnVpfl a. Baner from fbe post office, 
Éther direqtrid to b!m_pr somebody élse,

list pay for It.
MULES POR CORIUSB^DNDENTS :

ener
t'he position at
a heavy loss of life, which was
that the com-mamder-in-chrief

be that Lord Roberts, I
greet man as lie is, is not without a feel-j ^ ^

ing of jealousy of his subordinate, whom I o{ Qanada, instead
lie, may . think has been getting rather the wo„k hanging f„r a series of years, 
lotto credit for military skill than he ^ ^ done by phe Tories, for the purpose 
deserve. No bne, we think, could ever say campaign hinds from
that Lord Kitchener is an equal, of Lord tra(.tors During the fiscal year that has 
Roberts as a strategist or taotioian, how- juat> ended there has been no increase ol 
ever excellent he may be as an organizer deM whaleVer, although a very large sum 
of an army. His talents, are not tlio-c U)aH bpen deVoted to capital expenditure. 
tvhidïV thine in the lW.t>f battle; b,V | 

raflier m the; preparations which precede 
It. There is no doribt tliat'LoVd Kitchen
er made serions mistakes in tactics in the J Every {ew weeks the Canadian news- 
Egyidiian campaign, which might have | ^pws are filled with accounts -ot some 
been costly if he had heed pitted agprinst vast estate in England or Holland or else- 
a more1 experienced adversary. Biit peo- where in Europe which has been left im
pie are not disposed to. criticise, too sen- a,ajmed unta it has reached hundreds of 

trinmphajit mijlions of dollars and which is now wait
ing Canadian lieirs to put in their claims
and become enriched beyond the dreams congoydating of t|,e empire and to the 
of avarice. Thirty years ago the Chase o£ (..lnilda jp the most favorable
estate was figuring very extensively before ^ q{ any Dr;tisli colony. But the
the Canadian public, and there were bun- (,aU it «tbe betrayal cf Canada."
dreds of sensible.people who actually be- Th$y thjnk apparently, that anything that 
lieved in it and who thought that two or ^ ^ thg ,)enefit o£ the mother country is 
three hundred millions were resting quiet- ^ injul.y to Canada and should be pre- 
ly in some bank in Holland awaiting the yel)ted by t|ie people of Canada. This is 
arrival of t'he true heirs. Then there was what -fory loyalty and Tory boasting about 
the Bradford estate that was also of en or- o]d flag aœoynts to, rbut it is quite in

ainoiuit, and which was equally un- ^ with tUe utterancfes of tlie Consetv» 
anxious to be given to proper pres9 ;n former times and of Conserva-

have heard of

liavfc a* stock ofAMIS

as we carry. “Fit-Reform” clothing is
reputation behind it and is guaranteed by the makers.
clothing which is recognized everywhere in he trad.
of it as being of the most stylish cut and fabric, tlie most
skilful tailoring and the most satisfactory make up ol any
line of men and youths’ clothing that has ever been placed on

mainly responsible for the decay in 
teeth of mankind, this defect might be
xv a rsys-to Avoid. It irtay

euued in other xv.iys.

outTHE BETRAYAL OF CANADA.
the con-

This is the title of one of Mr. Foster’s 
tracts xvjjich deals xvilli preferential trade 
xvith Great Britain. The betrayal of Cant1 ‘‘A
a da is used to designate the preference 
which the government of Canada has gixen 
to British products over the products of 
foreign nations. This preference amoints 
to .TI1-3 per cent., that is to say, if the 
tariff on an article coming from a foreign 
country is 18 per cent, ad x*alo:em, the 
tariff on the article if produced in Great 
Britain xvonld be only 12- per cent. Most 
people in Canada are of the opinion that 
this preference is a xvise, loyal and prudent 

and its tendency has been ti the

rHe^piaioly. and take special pains with1 

rite ixrtMne tor wWctnjob a-e not pre-
h^ld personally responsible.

_ EO * ■ k ■!ju.ra paper Ttas àh*. Largest
TION IN THE MAlUj'nMB '

X', ~fv v r;: ■■■

BOGUS ESTATES.
the m irket.

Never a
We have received our
and have placed them in

better time to judge of this than
full line of these goods TOP rtili 
the wardrobes for your inspection.

now.
ed to be

CIR-
PROV-

N4T
B*. ou#$ly a campaign that was sq $10, $12, $15, $15. 

$3, $ 4, $ 5, $ 6.

•r Suits,
Trousers,

a suceetiis.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
THE ST0HY OF OIL.

If' The following Agents are author- 
and collect for the 

viz. :

.
This is the title of one of the memla- 

whioli Mr. Foster has been 
Bruns- Write for Catalogue.zed to canvass 

teml-Weekly Telegraph, 
b T. W. Rainsford.
? Allison Wishart.

W. A- Ferris,;
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
il.ine Agent for the Dell, and 
Weekly Telegraph is now m Char- 
ette County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 
when he calls, r

cious tracts
, ending among the electors of New 

wick, for the purpose of proving that the 
Canadian oil industry has been given over 
to the Standard Oil Company of the Uni
ted States, thereby increasing the price 

first told that the present 
is culpable because it has

Fit-Reform” Wardrobe,É6

SCOYIL BROS, & CO.of oil, We are 
government 
given permission for the Americans to 
bring their oil into this country in tank 
steamers, and then We are told-again that 
this concession enabled-the Standard Oil 
CoiBl*wy to-.secure from our railways a 
lower rate of freight than they gave to 

- .independent oil companies struggling to 
do .business in Canada, and finally we are 
fold that the ,Canadian oil industry fell 

the hands of the Standard Oil Oom- 
by collusion of the Liberal govern- 
witli the company in question. Any 

with an atom of common sense 
that these statements are ut-

mous
claimed but
parties. Mote recently we 
the Anneke Jans estate which has been 
figuring' in the courts for at least a cen
tury and which has produced a crop of 

Yieira airiBcient to populate, a'lîirge titÿ. 
The late Apneke Jans estate lia

its predecessors in the fact 
actually a person named

live members more recently. For instance 
to call a preference to Great Britain a 
betrayal of Canada is, entirely in, keeping 
with the statement.Ofothe Toronto Mail 
of 1879. when it -said That if the nat.onal 
policy was unfavorable' to British 
tion, so mupli the worse for British con
nection. It is quite inj keep ng wi.h the 
abusive speeches made by Sir Hibneit 
Tupper throughout the maritime provin
ces in 1895, when lie declared that Great 
Britain ^vas only able to sell her goods by 
forcing them upon barbarous nations at 
the point of the bayonet or the muzzle 
of the rifle. This was the highbred Tup- 
perian mode of dealing with the nation 
from which we have sprung and which 
has defended us for a hundred years. Ver

be excused for

Proprietors and Sole St. John Controllers.
ST. JOHN, N. B.-il

King Street, 
Comer Germain.

ad-s one connec-

vantage over

- JOHN. N. B„ AUGUriT 15.

79 kilo-rams there were 148 men and 50 J t)ie allies is going steadily forward, and
I women? Tito men’s brains averaged j in a day „r two it is to be hoped the

interested character. 970 gram*, the women’s only 1,245. 'J lie gQod news wiu an.ive that the embassies
There is no doubt that German states- \ (,xt,e-s is 11) Jier cent, in favor o-l the men. | ^ nnder the prole(.tion of their friends, 

men look to the t ine when the Austrian ()f course this does not touch the ques | r[,||e attempt of the Chinese government
empire will break up and a portion of it t;on Qf quality, and Mr. Suthei an as j ^ (.hec-k the advance by opening

of the German empire. I snres that .science can not jet answti ( £ja£jOJ|S £or pc.ace has lieen. a failure.

that there ivas 
Anneke .Tans, and that this person was the 

land in, the city of New York
friendship lias not always been of a dis-

owner of
more ’than two hundred and fifty years 

covered with build-

info
pany
ment

!

I ThTbRITISH VOLUNTEERS. /ago, xVhicli land is noxv 
ings including some of the finest struc
tures- in New York and enormously valu- 

Bnt it has been repeatedly shown 
the heirs of Anneke Jans have no

jteTson up nego-
must 6ee
terly absurd. The action of the govern- 

in enabling the Standard Oil Coin- 
steamers

become a pait . ,,
Under these circumstances, it xvonld seem question. Says the Tmies-Ileum

Austria would le letter employed (Clllimg0) in direussng Mr. Sutherland'- 
than in ‘

The British volunteers have always 
been looked upon by the.officers of the ^
reeutar army wAh a good deaf of co r pany to bring their oil in tank

• Their reviews and drills have been w<ju]d certainly not increase the price of
___ad by the military class as some- ^ in tb;a country, because it would re.

what" absurd, and it has been thought duce the cost of transportation. Neither 
u,t they would be of use in the tfl(dd the government in any way con-
.fieid'in cwnparison with the troops of the tr(>1 the action of the railways in giving 
line who had been for three years or fipecial cheap rates to the Standard Oil 

of the drill servant. Company. That is a matter over which 
in South Africa will the government exercises no 

. , ra. remove this delusion, and to and for which it is in no way respousible. 
Sow that a man may be a very good Finally how can it be raid that the gov- 

eVen if he has not got the exact emment assisted the Standard Oil Cm 
SÎr’wLh the drill sergeant could give jmny to purcha.se the refinenes of Ca - 
w the course of tlrree -years, and is ada, if it be true that the Standard Oil
Ï fLliar with the whole of the drill Company has purchased them. There » 
CL We heHeve tlhat the volunteer not a statement in this remarkable oj 
W‘- . Creat Britain had 'been wholly tract of Mr. Foster’s which » not utterly 
*™y IL Tnd hTt .t would* be found false or misleading, but perhaps the best

^ a war to be quite as use- answer to the charge is to be found m
T, rhrfiridaJ tire best of regulars, the following extract frotn the spcpeh of 
<tLy f» dtfe^tpurposes no army Mr. Fielding in the House ot Commons 

Ce**D,y . „An better than the Boer during the past session, 
could have b.e in flying to a question m the House pt
army of the TramWUWue^ Commonfl on May 16th last, said:

and yet tlrosc troops ' <■£ have no information respecting the
to the beet soldiers of Great Britain, were ^ajrg of vhe standard Oil Company.

hit better than the Brit till vol- There has been no législation under the
active militia. The. pTesent government which would assist 

that company in charging exorbitant 
prices. >Every etep taken by the present 
government, either with respect to legis
lation or to departmental administration, 
lias been in the direction of removing re
strictions and lessening the price of oil. 
The duty on imported oil which existed 

has been reduced.

able.
CHESS PLAYER DEAD.that

claims whatever to the property, because 
it passed into other hands, the present 
owners of it being the corporation of 
Trinity church in New York city. There 
have been eight or ten decisions in the 

York courts against the claims of 
the Anneke Jane heirs and confirming 
the title of Trinity church to the prop- 

owned by Anneke

as if
article editorially:

“So far as investigations liaxx? gone 
there seems to be no essential difference 
in the wav the brains are made or in the 
materials' that are used Under these 
circumstances then, would size of iU-ell 
indicate an advantage? Possibly because 
the Ill-aims of intellectually great men are 
larger than the average. An examination 
extended to eighty-live world-famous char
acters showed a difference of 9.3 per

in consolidating her own power
another nation whole frie d hip 

It will be
assisting
is not always to be relied on. 
remembered that the public men

considerably astonished tome-

William Steinilz Who for Years was Cham
pion of the World.

haps the Toppers may 
using such language toward Great Britain, 
because they are Hessians and therefore 

nothing for tlie honor of our country

4of Aus-

tria xvere
time before Bismarek\death by the publi- 

secret agreement xvliich had
Nexv York, Aug. 13—Announcement has 

just been made of the death him lay at 
the Manhattan State Hospital of this city 
of William Steinitz, the chess player, lie 
xvas born in Prague, May 8, 1837. In his 
early boyhood he was considered one of 
the best, chess player of his native city. 
In London in 1862 he gained world-xvide 
fume by his successful jdaying xvith Ander~- 
sen and Paulsen. Since then he made 
chess playing his profession. In 1880 he 
defeated Andersen again and in the great 
tournament at London in 1872 lie gained 
the xvorld’s championship.
Vienna he xvon the emperor’s pri:e (2,G00 
guilders). His title as champion of the 
world he defended xvith great success 
against all-vomers, most satisfactorily in 
a light xvith Zuerkertort in this country, 
in which Steinitz remained victorious. 
Then lie played a series of games 
fully against the Russian Tschigorin ami 
defended the championship in 1890 against 
Gunsberg. In 1894 he xvas defeated bv 
Emmanuel Lasker. Since then he seemed 
to he on the decline and his mind began 
to fail. He is survived by a. xv.dow and 
two children.

New care
or the glories of our flag. But it is certain
ly extraordinary for any campaign mana- 

ihe Conservative party,

cation of a
made bctxveen Germany and Kuisi t, 

in effect an abrogation of the

:
A \^aore under the core

tote result of the
beensupervision, ertjr that 

Jans.
Anneke Jans heirs 
money in attempting to recover this prop- 

cent of this money being as 
throxvn into

was once 
Yet in spite of tliese facts the 

ai*e still siiemling

ger, even among 
to suppose 
to get into poxvev by disti ibuting tracts 
in xvhich the preference given to Great 
Britain in our markets is des ril ed as a

xvhieli xvas
triple alliance, because it pledged Germany 

cf coicu t towards Ru sia 
wholly inconsistent with her 

Austria.

war
that he can assist the Toricc \

Sntlrcrhiml, however, does not al- 
l.nv his results to drive him from his con- 

,1 hat the sexes are intellectually

to a course Mr.
which was
engagements solemnly made xr ith

there has been much less
erty, every 
utterly wasted as if lit were x it t oil 

equal. He t-uys: 
“If it

betrayal of Canada. . Since then 
cordiality lietxveeq Vienna and Berlin than 

before, and possib'y this feeling 
the xvitluliaxval of Austria

the sea.
We observe that another estate is noxv 

before the Canadian public, the Crowell 
extensively small property be

lt only amounts to $33,000,000. This

be true that the female braiin is 
cent, ill its proportion thanTHE TRIPLE ALLIANCE. In 1873 inthere xx'as 

may end in 
from her present treaty with Germany. U 
is needless to say horv serious a matter

less bv 10 per 
the male br.xin, and if it could in ctmsv- 

Ik* demonstrated 'that the average 
has 10 i>er -cent. less of intelleelual 

it. si ill

Tlie German emperor has expressed ti e 
belief that the triple alliance xvill not l e 
affected by the accession of Victor Em
manuel, the Third, to the throne gf Italy 
in the place of his father, King Humbert, 
who perished the other day by the hands 
of an assassin. This opmipn may or may 
not be correct. The triple nllian.c has 
existed ever since Germany be airie an 
empire and it has been largely for the 
benefit of Germany and for the purpose 
of protecting-that country against trance. 
It may be that the people of Italy xvill 

think that they have done enough

estate, an 
caiise
Croxveli estate, it appears, is lying some- 
xvhere in England xvuiting for 
certain people in Nova Scotia who think 

tlie heirs of the deceased

? quenee 
wf.maii
ft,parity than the average 
fins t:> be remembered that even

. „f the women are the equals ol 
oq lier vent, of the men. On a lit tie con- 
ridr ration this xvill recur to imply that 
,1,,. average man ha- to recognize jNI 
iij per cent, of tire Women as being his 
so|K‘iit.11-. in intellect.

This latter view will, xve 
accepted by every gallant man

this would be for Germany. then 9xiheir, andan
Mr. Fielding sticce sTHE BRAINS OF WOMEN.

that they are 
Crowell are subscribing money to send a 

to England to recover the prop-
Alexander Sutherland ha« written 

article in the Nineteenth Century on 
the subject of woman’s brain, in 
lie shows that it 1* proportionately soxirlU r 
tihan man's. This has long been a sid..i«-‘t 

in xvhich sentiment

Mr.
person
erty. It is sail to think that people with 
sense, who, in ordinary business transac
tions are keen enough, should prove so 
gullible and so ready to be victimized by 

smooth-tongued person who comes

an
are surf', be 

in the
inot one w

unteers or our own 
case of the Canadian contingents may 
be cited as an Hustration of the fact that 
a long period of drill ti nW nreeesary for 
the mating of a good soldier. The Cana
dians who went 'to South Africa had been 
partially drilled, but Were very ^ from 
BavH,g reached the perfection winch the 
drill s-rgeant would demand from them,

. -hra. m aççw »“
would have given them. Tet when l 
came to actual warfare it .
ifh*»re were no regiments in the Bntnh

- better able to uphold the honor of j ‘,bas been givea to use tank wag-
flag and to oonduet mll tery- oi»ra-The former regulation forbidding

than the Canadian contingents. the use of tank shii«s has been repealed
than the Cana th„8 giving along the-line of water

Great Britain has a volunteer army mmiieation the opportunity to receive
oflQoyO men and this number could easily oil by theap tramqioitation. When rail-
to. increased to haU a million if sufficient way - companies increased their freight
be increased to n rates on oil in such a manner as seemed
encouragement was gixen to................ likely to prevent competition in the oil
tcera. Such a volunteer army would <rad<, the gOTermnent, on the,advice of 
•itenee thoser miliary critics who think the rajlxx^y committee of the Privy Coun,- 

Jatem of conscription should be oil, disallowed the increase and ordered 
that the system oi y. , , •. ci™ restoration of the former rates. Jn
resorted to in the United Kingdom and diort every kte,, taken by the present
■would prft an end to all talk of an mvas- govenll)lent in rdation to the oil busi-
ion of the Brtttih islands, Some provis- nem< has been for the purpose ôï
î«n might be made for aUow.ng '^uteers ^ "r^T'of Tdling'The^il and cheapen- mjmy

enlist in tire T^uiar arm>. in J ing the article to the consumer.” teeth, especially among the resi-
of a war being earned on ,n some distant ------------------- ------ --------------- dents of cities, seems to lend a good deal

ofthe empire, which was mffiuly DEBT AND EXPENDITURE. Ï cdor to thie view. Why ti it that the

6t.Tn,?L voluntews ehmjld Auipng the political trgets published oh human teeth are so much worse in th«e
arAy, but 19 geueriU W - « " . ., « . va * ^ ifh e tvDe days than they were m former times, not-

country, atntihg the «Hectare of New iwpeüt» men are stronger, healtbrer and
^mJ^re^mnner^ BruSt is one in regaretoto debt and longer UVed than they were a lew ee«-

also -X..Col. Stone's Resignation Accepted.of keen controversy, 
has probably played a larger part than 
honest argument. Mr. Sutherland, R np-

. It does not require anything stronger 
Mr. Powell's statement to convince 

that the ln- 
The sui-

any
along and telle them they are heirs to a 

Estates of two hundred mil-
noxv Ottaxvn, Aug. 13—(Special)—The rcs'g- 

nntion of Lt. C’ol. Stone as inspector of 
dominion artillery has been accepted by 
the department. The resignation xvas sent 
in some time ago. When Lt. Col. Stone 
came to Canada he xvas only a major. The 
contention.of Lt. Col. Stone, it appears, is 
that he should have precedence over Cana
dian colonels. This point xvas not con
ceded to him. His term in Canada xvonld 
have been up in a fexv months, as he was 
only sent here for a limited time to in
spect and report upon the artillery, xvhich 
he has done long ago. The report xvas a 
favorable one.

than
for Germany and that it is not necessary 
for them to bear the burden any longer. 
The very lean condition of the ltal.au 
treasury has, undoubtedly, been due to the 
effort xvhich it xvas necessaiy lor Italy 
to make for the purpose of maintaining 
a large army and a p tweifitl navy 
member of the triple alliance.

to believe that Italy xvonld be like- 
other nation, 

reduced

great estate, 
lions or even of thirty millions are not 
lying around loose in this miscellaneous 
fashion. Any unclaimed English estate 
will be found in the custody of the lord 
chancellor, which means the government, 

-and we will venture to say that there are 
Crowell estates

l lie a**- morning contemporaryhad started 0v.1t lo> prove
in proportion to lier s*zc 

man's.

our
teveolonial surplus is a fraud, 
plus is genuine, nevertheless. Mr. l’owcll 

make ingenious comparisons of email 
lmt lie cannot by any juggling of 

the fact that Mr. Blair

jieuvs,
sumption Hint
woman's brain xvas quite as large as

investigations led him, however, to 
of his

under fl»e govemjment,
Burdensome. regulations existing under 
that government xvifth respect to inspec

tion o-f oil, xvhich could only take place 
after it had .been put in barrels, have been 
abolished, thus facilitating cheap apd CQjrifr 
.veulent methods of handling the oil- lue 
number of points at which oil can be 1111- 

has increased. Ber-

may
items;

His
a conclu .ion quite the reverse

candid way figures gel
spent upwards of $300,000 more on the 
maintenance of the road than did Mr. 
Haggart and yet has a surplus of $120,000.

overtheory, and lie gives in -a very
he found them*. He m3 K

as a 
There is nofound that the facts as 

comparison, ns far as possible, but ween 
and xx'omcn of the same height ,UI;

and 113 women be-

Cha-se, Bradford or
them- We knoxv of no other way

was no
reasonamong

of putting an end to these attempts to 
swindle simple persons except by giving 

to show' that

*•oars
lv to be attacked by any

if her army and navy were
men 
weight. In 102 
tween 64

army
the

The Sun is much disturbed over the 
announcement of the fact that the govern
ment xvill be able for* the past fiscal year 
to pay all charges, capital and otherwise, 
and still have a, surplus. It is talking 
in the xvay Tory journals talked when the 
increase in trade began in 1S97; but by 
ami by the evidences became overwhelm
ing. Now it ignores trade figures alto
gether.

men
one-half, and her expendt.ure curtail d in 
a proportionate degree. Italy h.as no en
emy xvho desires to appropriate her terri
tory, she has no nation banded against

It xvonld

and 66 inches tall the brains 
those ofpublicity to xvihatever goes __ 

such estates do not and cannot exist. 
Probably a law might be framed against 
these estate swindlers, but the best xvay 
of defeating their designs is for people 
to read the newspapers and to- be on their 
guard against such absurd claims.

étions eoui- of Uhe men averaged 46.9 ounces 
the women only 41.9 ounces, a dift\upice 

cent, in the men’s favor. W nen 
comparer! xvith 1-15

Bryan and the Colored Men.
of 12 per Chicago, Aug. 13.—This afternoon Wil

liam .1. Bryan had a conference with a 
delegation of colored men headed by J. 
Million Turner of St. Louis, former min
ister to Liberia. They represented that 
there xvas much dissatisfaction among tlie 
members of their race xvith the present 
administration and assured Mr. Bryan ho 
xvonld receive the \-otes of many ot them.

21 small men xvere
of equal height the difference

; in still another ease. it xvas

her xvith wrongs to avenge.
therefore, that the Ital an k ngdom women 

0 pel- cent.
9 per
difference appears 
of the same weight are compared. Sajs

seem,
might get along witlrout cont nu ng as 
a member of the triple alliance, and sacri
ficing her oxvn interests for those ol Ger- 

Tlie extremely strained re’at ons 
sometimes existed bctxveen Italy 

have been largely the result 
between Italy and Ger- 

The withdrawal of Italy from the 
e the burden of

cent, ill, the men’s favor. The same 
when men and womenWATER AND TEETH. ?many, 

that have 
and France

It doesn’t look as though the Tories 
could escape from the leadership of Sir 
Charles Tapper before the elections. Since

That man is rapidly becoming a tooth
less animal seems to be the opinion of 

dentists and the early decay of

Mr. Sutherland:
“There are 91 men and 116 xvoinen whose 

bodies xvere betxvecn 30 and 39 kilograms. 
The brains of the men weighed 1,.>48 
grams and those of the women 1,200, 
which gives the men an excess of 11 lier 
cent. There were 200 men and 123 xvoinen 
Whose body .weights lay betxx-een 40 and 
49 kilograms. The brains of the men aver
aged 4,362 grams, those of the xvomen 
only 1,215. Here the men have the ad
vantage by 12 per .cent. Between 50 and

resnov-
reducing

Freights Collide.of the alliance the “traitors” of 1896 are still at the head 
of the party, xvliat a curious piece of 
rétribution it xvould be if they stabbed traina upon 
the very' man xvho inspired the knifing ,.oad collided late tonight at Nexvingtoi* 
of Sir Mackenzie BoweU? They xvill prob- station, near this city, it is reported^that 
ably do something desperate before long, ^fireman ^ engnmer^ of^one ^t.ie

can be ascertained.

to many.
triple aHiance; xvould l«av 
the German empire on 
Austria, but in that case it is hardly like- 
ly that Austria would continue an ally 
of Germany for offensive and defensive 
purposes, because Austria has interests 
of her own to look after and Germany’s

Baltimore, Mil . Aug. 13—Two freight 
the Baltimore & Ohio Bail-Germany andportion

The advance on Pekin by the forces of
f
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= .-aTEAS.
Congou, per lb common 0 1< to &-J8 

. good
St. John Markets.BRITISH, AMERICAN, JAPANESE, 

TWENTY MILES FROM PEKIN.
ODD BURIALS. HUNGRY WORK IK AFRICA, TOILERS IN HEAT,HAS WRITTEN HIS EPITAPH 0 20 to O 26

0 28 to 0 30 
O 25 to O 35 
O 30 to O *6

Cengoti “ 
Congou, finest 
Souchong, 
Colong, 

NAILS.

j
Revised and corrected for the Weekly Tele

graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 19 City Market 

Country Market—Wholesale.
Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.06 to 
Beet, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “
Be#t (county) per qr., per lb. 0.08 “ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.60 “
Butter (In tubs) per lb .. .. 0,14 “
Butter (in lumps) per lb . 
i:arrots, per doz bunches 
Beets, per doz bunches..
camanris, per lb......................
Uüickene ................................

Wanted to Sleep Her Last Sleep in Her 
Favorite Bed—Cornwall Customs.

?..

(Continued from page 1.)
Co. I—Clint W. Graham, shoulder, mod- 

wounded in testicle; thigh, serious; Wm. 
Miller, (Jo- I, leg below knee, serious; Co. 
erate; knee, serious; Jos. E. Legoir, 
K, Ivee Owens, corporal, hand, serious; 
Jeremiah Toomey, con>oral, knee, foot, 
serious; liefer J. Alley, neck, serious; 
Willse Lawrence, knee, serious; Philip M. 
Anderson, hack, serious; James Rice, 
wounded in both arms, serious; Robert 
B. Snell, neck, serious; Ray S. Roberts, 
knee, .serious* George I). Gardner, wound
ed in neck, serious; (k>. L, Wm. J. Em
mett, first sergeant, groin, slight; Henry 
Young, corporal, knee, écrions ; Benj. N. 
Boyle, bcloxv knee, serious; Alfred M. 
Messer, head, serious; Ross Chambling, 
leg below knee, serious; Dwight. M. Ful
ler, thigh, slight ; Frank R. Jackson, foot, 
serious.

• v

Uncooked Food and Neither 
Fuel or Water.

A New Hardship Produced by 
Modern Conditions.

■ SV4A Truro Tombstone Which 
Bears a Prediction.

Cat, 50 dz, k 60 dz, per
100 lb 2 85 to 2 ÎÜ0

Wire nails, 10 dz, 3 30 to 3 30
Ship spikes, 3 60 to 4 35

OAKUM*! , -.A*
English Navy per lb. 0 RJ to 0 06$
American Navy per lb, 0 06 to 0 06$
English hand-picked. 0 06 W 0 0$-

PAINTS.

».
0.09Not long ago there died in a north 

London suburb a lady who wished to be 
buried in the bedstead in which she had 
lain continuously for nearly a quarter of 
cntiiry prior to her decease, and to in
sure, as she thought, lier wishes being 
res]>ecled, c-he left a plump contingent 
legacy to a relative. As the bedstead in 
question, however, was of the Old “four 
post” variety, and an unusually massive 
specimen at that, 'the cemetery authori
ties objected. Eventually a compromi-e 
was effected. The beiikleatl mis taken to 
pieces, and from the timber so obtained a 
sort of box irolHit was co'nrftructed for the 
reception of the remains. • ^

It is, however,, among the mining popu
lation t hat in-tancés of funeral eccentri
city are Tno.-.t coitimon. Jack Hustler, a 
coal hewer of Tong, near Leeds, who died 
the other day at the age of 87, was buried 
in a coffin constructed to his own specifi
cation twenty years ago. It was made 
ol pitch pine, with silver handles, and 
the litl was hinged at one end. The de- 
ccui-ied was buried with a lump of coal, 
which ho had carefully preserved for years. 
It served as a pillow, and his tobacco and 
pipe also found a place beside him. This 
latter custom is said to he very prevalent 
among the coal miners. The tin miners 
of Cornwall almost invariably include an 
umbra la among the cotiln “furniture.”

It would be interesting to learn thv 
origin and significance of this strange 
use—J-am don Exjn’ess.

0.07
1.75

1 0.1C
0.18. 0.15 '*

. 0.30 “ 

. 0.30 “ 

. 0.09 “

0.30
0.30

IN THE MANHOLES.LAMENTING LOST MAIL. 0.09 I*“THE DUST LIES HERE,” . 0.40 “ 0.80
......... 0.40 “

.. 0.12 “ 
... 0.07 “ 

. .. 0.12 “ 

.. .. 0.25 “ 
0.10 **

0.75Fowl .. .. .. .
Fggg, per doz ..
Hides, per lb..
Mam. per lb .. ..
Lamb skias, each .
Lard In tubs .. ..
Mutton, per Jb, (carcase) .. .. 0.06 “ 
Lettu-ce, par doz .. ..
rota toes, per bbl (new).......... 1.50 “
Fork, (fresh) per lb....
Pork, bbl.............
«boulders, per lb.
■| umeyfl.. .. ,...
Veal, per lb (carcase) .......... 0.06 '*

County Market—Retail.

£ 0.13 White lead, Brandram’a No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Butty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb. 0 4f to 0 06 r
Chain cables, per lb. 0 4$ to 0 05
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4$ to 0 09
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary j

size 2 70 to %7$f

0 88 to 0 90
0 55 to Qftf

8 87 to 7 W
6 50 to 7? 36.
7 50 to 8 00 
0 2J to <r 03

0.0*!' 0.14A Letter from Pte. Graham to 
Captain E. A. Smith of St. John 
—The Station at Springs In
volves a Lot of Very Hard Work 
for the Canadians.

Men Who Are Sweltering in Awful 
Heat Beneath New York's Streets 
in the Conduits—Pumping in Air 
—Daily Overcome—Strong Hearts 
Needed.

I According to the Inscription, but in 
Fact Hyram Hyde is Still Walking 
the Earth, Making Money and 
Doing Good—A Unique Character 
and a Strong, Useful Man.

0.00
0.10
0.07

V üà. .. 0.20 “ 0.20
1.50

■
0.06 “ 0.07
14.00 ** 16.00 
0.08 “ 0.10

■ ÿ,
Go. M—Oran A. Kemper, musician, 

head, serious; Charles E. Foster, wrist, 
slight; Henry H. Hurst, chest, serious; 
Paschal Y. Smith, wounded in side, ser
ious; James ]\ O’Dowd, wounded in ab
domen, serious; Joseph Quellelle, wounded 
in back, -serious; John Wagner, arm, ser
ious; John B. Held, foot, serious; Robert 
L. Tippie, thigh, seriously; Patrick Shea, 
foot, serious; Alonzo J. Babb, leg, ser
ious; Jacob Sclnvoebel, arm, serious; 
•thigh, slight; John Mulligan, foot, serious.

First regiment marines—Co. F, Norman 
A. Pruitt, Jia.nd, severe.

Battery F, fit h Artillery—Andrew
Brou un, leg, moderate.

Killed buried at Yang Tsun; wounded 
*ent to hospital Tien Tsiu.

0.14.... 0.10 •*
0.08 I

LIME.
Casks,

... $0.08 to $0,10Beer tongue per lb...
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “
Beef corned per lb..................0.08 “
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18 *' 
Butter, fair .; .. .. 
u-arrots, per bunch, 
cabbage each....
Bacon, per lb .
Beets, per bunch., 
inicka, per pair..
Eggs, per doz ...
Fggs, henery ..
Fowl, per pair.. .
Hams, per lb .. .
Mutton, per lb....
Lard, per :1b ..
Fork, per lb., (salt)
Fotatoes, peir peck . 
s non 1 tiers, per ib ..
Turkeys, per lb .. .
Turnips per peck ..
Feas, per peck .. ..
Beqns, per peck ....
Lettuce.....................

■Ji0.16
0.10 Bbla.Truro, Aug. 13—(Special)—Never before 

has the resting place of the • illustrious 
fore-fathers of this hub of the province 
been more tidy and neat in apjiearanee 
than it has been this summer. The eom- 
mi'ttee in charge of the cemetery have 
been specially active and after much es- 

and care there is noxv hardly a 
within file coniines but what is

Sweltering pedestrians smiled, says the 
New York Mail and Express, as they 
watched two men at Broadway and Park 
Row soberly pumping air into a hole in 
the ground. It reminded them of the 
old woman ini the nursery tale who was 
forever busy with her barrow wheeling 
sunshine into her dark cellar. But the 
Broadway spectacle was no fairy tale. 
Down under the hot granite pavements— 
so hot they almost stung one’s feet even 
through leather soles—200 men are at 
work every day. They are dragging them
selves through narrow conduits and along 
the walls of manholes away from the air, 
away from the light, away from the roar 
of the city about them—away from every
thing but the terrible heat that dwells 
there in all its' fierceness. The men were 
pumping air down to them so they might 
come out alive.

And for what is this awful toil,
That electric lights may blaze in cool 

pleasure resorts and electric fans whirr 
merrily .on liot nights in the homes of the 
well-to-do.

Springs, 6th July, 1300. 0.20
Î TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington piteh 

“ tar
COALS.

To Capt. Sm th:
Dear Sir,—I was very much pleased to re

ceive a letter from you last Sunday, forwe 
nave been very unfortunate with our mails 
not .having .received any madia for over two 
months. There was -a train coming up from 
Bloemfontein containing clothing and mail 
Tfr the R. C. R.. but dt was captured and 
burnt by General DeWit. I would like to 
waste a bullet on him at 500 yards. Well. 
&ir, I am proud to say triât I have had the 
•honor to share i.n the capture of Pretoria. 
We have had some very heavy marchimr, 
also ve-y often on half rations. You might 
•imagine getting up about 4 a. m, ; breakfast 
4.30 consisting of boiled meat and water ; that 
was supposed to do for your dinner. You 
had to drink the water and put the meat in 
your mess tin to eait on. the march. Before 
it was cooked it had been drawing wagons 
nom Gras Pan, and had seen enough aer- 
v.ee, so you may judge how nice and tender 
•it would be. Well, we would turn la our 
•blankets.4.45, and fall la at 5 a. m., it be
ing still dark, we would start and march off 
(after, of course, loading our magazines) 
for about one .hour and a half; we would 
then halt for about ten minutes for a rest, 
and keep this up till about 6 or 6 o’clock in 
,tlie evening; that is, •Jof course, if not meet
ing the enc-my. When we would arrive at 
our new câmp there would be issued about 
a half-cup of mealie flour. What to do with 
that was a puzzler to me; hut, we got a 
waterproof sheet, then mixed our flour with 
water, Jit a little fire, got the cover of our 
mess tins and made slap-jacks. I think it 
made about eight, and you had to be care
ful that you did not eat them all, for you # 
must think of your breakfast next morning. ’ 
That is about what we had to do on the 
march. I know I got terribly thin on it, so 
that when I ilaid down at might my hip bones 
used to be quite sore lying on the ground.

We are now at a place called _ Springs, 
about 29 miles from Johannesburg. It is all 
coal mines and a junction oft the main line, 
but a very important point, and we find the 
duty here very hard. We furnish about 7 
outposts, besides railway patrols and, cf 
course, regimental guard. The men are 
•lucky to get one night in bed. There is 
one thing here we «re under cover for the 
first t me in South Africa. We kfre quartered 
m some deserted buildings whi-ch, of course, 
are quite bare of furniture; but, as the 
nights are very cold anything is better than 
Hying on the veldt.

About the Boers’ fire; I do not consider 
them anything extra in the way of shots, for 
iif they had been more careful In their aim
ing at Paardeberg we would mostly all have 
been shot down. It seems that they got 
very excited and fche'.r bullets were flying 
in all directions. Two young fellows—one 
on mv right and one on my left—both got 
shot and died from their wounds. Strange 
to say, only a few days before this fight I 
was in charge of a*party of fifteen men from 
Cape Town and of that number ten got 
knocked over in

9.180.16 “
4 25 to 4 50 
2,75 to 3 09
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50:
ex 'ship, Mfg-

Ohl Mines Sy4n*y per child 7 00 to, 7 0ft 
0 00 . to.- . 0 tXL.7 00 to ,7,.«L »• I

6 do to 6 60
0 80,, to Q 00
7 00 to 7 00

53 Sift
5 00 to 5*00»

iStove (mit) 5 25 to 5 25 ,
Chestnut ......  6.25. to 5 25 -

LUMBER . . »,. >
Sprat* deals Bay Fiftidy , -|‘r

Mills 10 00-; to IQ 50
City Mills ‘ 11 00 to. ,12 00
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 0(1 to 45 00
No. "3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 it 25 0Q
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 0Q
Gammon 12 00—to 13 00
Spruce boards * 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (oust’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapbriardii,. extra 32 00 to 40 €0
No. 1 - 3000 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
iAths, spruce 00 90' to 1 00
Laths, pine 00 90 to 1 06
Palings, spruce 4 00 tt 8 00 ;

LUMBER. V * '.a
2 25 to 2 25 
0 40 to 

00 to

. 0.04 “ 

. 0.05 “ 
..0.16 “ 
. 0.04 “ 

0.76 •• 
. 0.16 “
. 0.20 “ 

0.6# •• 
.. .. 0.14 “ 

0.06 “
........  0.14 “
......... 0.07 “
.... 0.20 “

......... 0.10 “
........... 0.14 '•
........  0.20 “
........... 0.00 “
........  0.15 “
......... 0.04 “

0.04
% 0.10
* 0.18

0.04
1.26
0.10
0.22

English
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut <lo 4 00
Reserve Mine do 6 60 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Jogging *
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Bnjik^b, per ton

1.06
9.16fvnse

turner 0.14
0.16

closely mown and shows the hand of a 
painstaking caretaker.

Truro cemetery contains the marble in- 
d'.ml 'ons of a. host of departed and many 
xx'hitIh have weathered the storms and 
winds for nearly a century and a. half. 
The oldest stone is found .in the nonth- 

corner of the graveyard—near the 
r.xd house -^bearing t»h*e name of “Savage.”

0.U do
i-0.30

0.12Sensation in Shanghai.
Shanghai, Sunday, Aug. 12—A native 

powder magazine exploded last night. The 
damage done is not known. Foreigners 
are not adm.tted within the magazine 
enclosure.
Russia Aggressive.

Tokio, Aug. 13—The opinion is expressed 
in Japanese official circles that Russia's 
occupation of Newt h wan g justifies the dis 
patch of British troops to Shanghai. It 
is believed that other powers will be drive i 
to take similar measures in other parts 
of (Aiina.

0.18 I
0.20
0.30MONCTON NEWS. 0.15 'I0.04

:Boy Accidently Shot—Personal Notes— 

School Changes.
■PROVISIONS 

Am clear pork, per bbl 17 50 to 18 00 
16 (10 to 16 50
13 00 to 13 50
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 25

1 ' ex car ex s

Pork, mesa
PEI prime mess, “
Plate beef,
Extra piste beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 101 to 00 10J
Butter, dairy, lb 00 14 to 00 16
Butter, creamery, 20 to 21
Lard, tuba,, pure, lb 00 09} to 09} 
Lard, compound, 0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 12 to 0 12
Beans, white, 1 80 to 1 90
Ueans, Y. E. 2 40 to 2 50
Egyptian onions, per lb 0 01$ to 0 02

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 2 80 to 2 90 

larger.
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00

•• « No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
Shod, hf-bbl.
Shad, mess,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.

who del anted tills life in 1763. Iji the 
iwvtr vicinity are stones dating back to 
1867 and the ’70V, on some of which the 
in script ions arc now almost indiscernible, 

it is a quite f roquent oecimince for 
to read their own obituary notices,

Moncton, Aug. 13—(Special)—A young 
of Benjamin Lutz, of the Shediac road, 

accidentally shot himself in the hand Sun
day morning, while playing with a re
volver. The bullet lodged in the flediy 
part of the hand and was extracated with
out much difficulty.

Miss Dunbar, of New York, who is 
visiting Postmaster Crandall here, and who 
is the soprano soloist in a quartette in a 
leading Presbyterian church in New York 
city, assisted the choir of the First Bap
tist church last evening, being heard in a 
solo and a’so the solo part of a pretty 
anthem.

Miss Lottie L. Weldon, who recently 
graduated from the Normal School, has 
taken charge of the school at Scotch 
Settlement.

Miss Hazel Taylor, daughter of Mr. C. 
E. Taylor. Moncton, who has just re
ceived a first-class license with honorable 
mention, has accepted a position on the 
Dorchester teaching staff next term.

; v
n on
published through mistaken information 
often furnished' the newspapers, but for a 

to read hds own epitaph, and for

m Permeated With Gas.

The men do not crawl far into the con
duits—not more than eight feet or so as 
a rule. In some places they can crawl as 
far as across the street. These under
ground passages are as hot as the pipes 
of an engine in working trim—some of 
them are actually filled with steam. All 

soaked with gas that leaks from the 
mains that Hie alongside in the streets.

They are laid so close to the Surface in 
most places that they are thoroughly sat
urated by the rays of the sun that fall on 
the unshaded pavements. They are of 
glazed tiling or heavy masonry, that ab
sorbs the heat and holds it. Round about 
their walls, amd crossing them in every 
direction, are cables of electric wires, 
deadlier than eerpeants if they be dis
turbed, for through them flow currents 
of countless amperes whose voltage is mil
lions. Among these deadly coils the work
ers crouch -like pigmy Laocoons in the 
very presence of death.

Earth’s Hottest Manholes.

* All the holes are hot—but some are hot
ter. Three of them are the hottest man
holes on earth. These three are hotter 
than the depths of gold mines of whose 
dangers gold men boast. When the lid of 
the hole at Broadway and Park row was 
lifted this morning the temperature in
side was 210 degrees. Before the elec
tricians could ‘ descend into it two blasts 
of air were sent to stir up the depth 
for it is 20 feet deep. Then the men en
tered and hurried with their task for 15 
minutes. The pumpmen above kept time 
by the clock of St. Paul’s steeple and 
warned them to come up- They did so, 
and sa,t, half-exhausted, for 10 minutes 
breathing deep of the pure air of the 
face. Pedestrians thought the air was not 
so very good, but the two men enjoyed it. 
They (told a Mail and Express reporter 
that the thermometer in the manhole was 
never lower than 120 degrees these hot 
days, even with two men pumping air in 
as fast as possible.

That heat seemed remarkable until they 
added that a feed pipe of a steam supply 
company passed close under the mlnhole.

There are two manholes that are hotter 
th.an this one. That at Broadway and 
Morris street is so hot that the men can 
work in it but five minutes at a time. 
Steam pipes pass very close by it, and it 
is practically at the boiling point. It is 
the hottest manhole on earth into which 
men must go. The second hottest is at 
Church and Vesey streets. The one at 
Park Row is the third.

Underground Passages.

At Chamber and West Broadway are 
two manholes, 50 feet apart, that are con
nected by a tube through which men must 
often crawl—and these two are very hot 
also.

On Lexington avenue, at Fifty-eighth 
street and at Seventy-ninth street, are 
deep manholes from which conduits lead 
out some eight feet for men to crawl 
through.

“When we arc down there,” said one of 
the perspiring men as he sat at the edge 
of the Park row manhole today, “we are 
absolutely at the mercy of the men with 
the fans. If the fans stop, we stop—and 
they have to carry us to the surface and 
pour water over us to make us ccme to. 
We do not get killed outright often- One 
man did die in a hole ut Thirty-third 
street and Broadway several years ago. 
They had a tent shading the hole and the 
man in charge is said to hhve gone away 
and forgot him for a while, leaving the 
canvas choking no the air passage. He 
was smothered.

A Russian Report.
fit. Petersburg, Aug. 13—The despatch of 

General Linçvitch, commander of the Rus
sian troops in the. province of Pe Chi Li, 
to the Russian minister of war, General 
Kouropatkine, describing the capture of 
Pei Tsang and Yang Tsun is published 

» here, but adds.little to the details a1 ready 
known. General Linevitcli estimates that 

► the Chinese at Pei Tsang were 25OH) 
^strong. He says their left flank was mine!

and provided with bombproofs. Their 
* hurried flight prevented them fiom de 

stroying a bridge of boats, and this en
abled the allies to capture the whole 
camp, including 13 guns.

At Yang Tsun General Linevitch esti 
mates the Clvnese force as about 20,000 
men. The Russian looses were two offi
cers and 116 men wounded.

The report concludes: “Our troops are 
5 (bivouacking at Yang T un and are i i 

splendid health.”
The Sumner at Nagasaki.

Washington, Aug. 13.-The war depart
ing received the following from

i
man
Ills neighbors vMting the cemetery ami 
to read the epitaph of one of their num
ber, while he is walking among them in 
apparent health, is <xld indeed. In a 
central «pot in the Truro cemetery, on 

of the beat lots in the burying ground, 
stands a monument on one side of which 
is inscribed in mode-it jwint the following:

.il

ii

j
3 00 to 3 10 
l 80 to 1 90 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00

are

“Spirit inspired the Breathing Fame 
years, thenI New York 

New York laths 
Boston

to 0 00Of HYRAM HYDE for
Returned to God who gave it.
The dust lies here.”
Mr. lliram Hyde is probably one of the 

most widely known men in connection 
with the early development of Nova Sca- 
li.1 now living.

Tin? writer seldom hears a public speak
er, in referring to his early experience in 
Nova Scotia, ’but Who has something to 
say of his adventures 
coalites.” Mr. Hyde was always a man of 
noted firmness of character and indomi
table «till power and, when (he question 

first mooted os to mail service in 
Nova Scotia, and the increasing passenger 
traffic of the ’30’s became a problem, 
“Old Hyde.” a* he now pleases to style 
himself, came to the front and established 
tlie greatest coach route from Halifax to 
Antigonish via Pictou, that Canada has 

known under similar difficult crcum-

1■ . | I ft#,
Sound porta, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c-x) no 6 00 to> 0 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 60 
New York piling per foot 0 60 to 0 C4J 

0 00 • to 0 25. 
6 50 to 6 50 
0 00 to- 0 18'

0 00 to 4 00 
0 00 tu 0 00

0 38 to 0 39 
0 37 to 0 38 
4 10 to 4 20 
4 10 to 4 20 

10 00 to 10 00

New York lime, nom 
Canary Islande 
Boston lime nominal

Sussex News.

Sussex, Aug. 10—The annual match of 
the Kings County Rifle Association will 
be held at Fairweather’s range on Tues
day next, commencing at 10 o’clock.

The sewing circle of the Reformed Epis
copal church will hold a pie social and 
band concert on the grounds of John 
Markham (Upper Corner) on Tuesday 
evening next.

Word has been received here from'Rus
sell C- Hubley, of the first Canadian con
tingent, who is now in Naauwport hospi
tal, South Africa, that his lungs have been 
affected and his constitution generally 
shattered by the hard-hips of the cam
paign. He has been advised by the medi
cal authorities to remain in Africa as his 
only hope of recovery.

A four-foot seam of coal has been dis
covered at Dunsinane, about 12 miles from 
here, and mining is to he started theie 
the latter part of this month.

The members of the Sussex fire depart
ment are actively engaged in preparations 
for their big day’s sports to be held on 
Labor day. A parade will be held in the 
morning, sports in the afternoon on the 

driving park near the I. C. R, station, 
and a smoking concert in the evening.

Word -has been received from tire chief 
of Amherst. N. S„ fire department that 
they propose sending a delegation of 20 

and Woodstock department will alsi 
he represented.

Among the many visitors here at pres
ent are Frank Smith, of Oak Hall, St. 
John; Miss Verne Fowler, of Wollaston, 
Mass.; Mrs. Luke Ryan and children, of 
Somerville, Mass.; Oscar Fenwick, of Bath
urst, N- B.; Mrs. O. \V. Patrick, Boston, 
Mass.; Misses Edna and Eva Brown, St. 
John; Misses. Edna and Jessie Simonds, 
Dorchester, Mass.; Miss Mary C. Welton, 
New- York; Miss Grace E. Clear, A. C. 
Clear and J. J. Scheffler, of Boston; Miss 
Fannie Reynard, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mis 
Ada Miles, Boston, and Miss Mabel Mi- 
bee, Hampton, N. H.

Rev. C. H. Fullerton, of Petitcodiae. 
will conduct the services at Trinity church 

Sunday next.

DEALS. C. D. e. d «.' d. /on “Hyde’sf* ■ M‘-r'-AiiBlack, 12*8, long leaf, lb 0 62 to 0 63
Black, 12’s, abort Block 0 00 to 0 00
Amman, cwt, 3 30 to 3 50
Patna, 0 041 to 0 05
See ta, 0 05J to 0 00

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbi.
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lamps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’e,

OILS.
American Water White,

Electri cA, gal.
Canadian Water White,

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, coin. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extia lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do, pale,
Cod oil,

Liverpoool intake meas. ' 
London , '■
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ,

! ' ' ‘-l
ment 
Gen. Barry:

“Nagasaki, Aug. 12, Adjutant General, 
Washington: Transport Sumner arrived
.this port on the tenth. No casualties oc
curred; health of command excellent ; will 
proceed Taku on

-sailer 60 
sfc’m 55

was i-.-J6319 A
45 20 to 5 30 

4 25 to 4 35 
4 20 to 4 30 
0 00 to 0 06J 
0 06 to 0 06| 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 55 to 0 55 
o 43 to 0 43

B T) ‘K, X I;•>
Indiana- !='.............

Liberals Choose a Man,

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—(SpètiiaJ)-r-At the 
Liberal caucus n't Manitou yesterday, Vdn- 
Wenkler got the nomination for 
minion house for Lisgar over R.'L. 
ardeon, M. p., by 76 votes to eix. The 
report says that the nomination wa* 
made unanimous. Wenkler is the Jne^wber 
for Rhineland in the ^Manitoba legisBature.

V- -“BARRY.”
The Sumner carried a battalion of the 

]5th infantry. The Indiana also will take 
aboard siege guns and Maxim field guns, 
which Gen. Chaffee requested and which 
Gen. McArthur sent from Manila. It will 
take about three days for the Indiana to 
reach Taku.

this, their first, engagement.
We are all longing .to get nàfck to Canada, 

but we do not see any prospects yet; lots of 
rumors, cf cou se, but they only tend to 
make the date seem further away.

1 will now close this note with kind regards 
to Mrs. Smith and yourself.

ever
.-.Lances. A government contract 
cured and it is >tiid Mr. Hyde made a 
fortune before he finished with coaching, 
for himself, ,n well as for others con
nected with him. Ilis route from the firet 

continuous. At certain stages after

was ce-

“ÎS.
0 00 to 0 21

i
leaving Halifax fresh Itor.-es were sta- 
Vio»?d and almost locomotive speed was 
made along the rough and rugged roads. 
The legi ilative hail)» at Halifax s-oon found 
Mf. Hyde within their precincts an able 
advocate of every object that would furth
er the advancement and development of 
lhe country, lie was soon off “over the 
border” and became largely interred 
in die Standard Oil concern then coming 
to the light of the worid for the first. 
JIe:*■, too. Mi*. Hyde is credited with 
having turned an honeist penny into an- 
o- her fortune. But with his broad and 
1 literal nature he soon jKi-std it along to 
another, and started again. Mr. Hyde 
1ms always been a prominent citizen of 
Ti*um and only a few years ago ereteted 
l uge braidings, put in railway sidings, and 
tMtabh-shcd one of the largest coal and 
wood businesses in the town. About the 

time he was apron ted a delegate

Yours, respectfully.
G. WATT GRAHAM.

0 18$ to 0 19
Philippine News. sur- 0 15$ to 0 16$ 

0 91 to 0 93 
0 88 to 0 90 
8 80 to 0 81 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 
0 60 t o 0 60 
0 42 to 0 45 
0 37 to 0 39 
0 27 to 0 29

V The Contingent Fund Com
mittee’s Problem.

Washington. Aug. 13—Copies of or.lers 
received at the war department announce 
the sentence of Jacinto Ebron, a native; 
who was
against the government of the United 
States of America.” Ebron was sent to 
the penitentiary for five years. The orders 
state that Ebron was a member of a hand 
of armed outlaws operating in Cagayan 
provinces. Luzon.

The orde s also contain the acquittal of 
Col. James S. Pettit. 31st Volunteer In
fantry, who was charged with being re
sponsible for the death of a prisoner 
named Juan Barnes l.y turning him over 
to the présidente of Zamboanga.

Fatal Heat Prostration. ’ ” ^

charged with “insurrection Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—Lawranee 
Rondeau, of Hull', died yesterday form 
prostration-of beat. Deceased watftwenty 
years of agfe. ‘ ’ J\ T

Out of Danger.
. ... __— '

New York, Aug. 13.—Mrs/ BoOlJh 
er, wjfe of Cammandet* Booth Tiicker of x 
the Salvation army, who has been iU; at 
Spring Jjake, near Asbury Park, N. XL, 
is said to be out of danger.

new

The Transvaal contingent fund commit
tee met in the mayor’s office yesterday 
afternoon. His worship presided. Treas
urer H. D. McLeod presented his sta'e- 
nlent showing the total receipts to the 
fund to be $23,165.64, and the expenditures 
$20,294.19, leaving a balance of $2,871.45. 
To pay the allowances from the 30th June, 
when the» last payment was made, to Sept. 
1, when the payments will cease, the sum 
of $5,766 will be required. This leaves 
$2,894.55 to be provided. Including the 
(ity grant of $2,000 which has not been 
drawn yet, there will be still a deficit 
of $894.35.

It was decided to request Mayor Daniel 
to make an appeal through the press to 
the people of the province for the money 
necessary to make the final payment.

Another month’s allowances were order
ed paid, viz: First contingent up to Jutv 
3,1, reinforcements up to August 12. and 
second contingent up to August 8.

The mother of Bugler McMullen wrote 
from Sackville, asking for the sum of $4 
for expenses remitting allowances to her 
son in England. The request was not 
complied with.

The committee decided that the soldiers 
who have been invalided home and dis
charged are not entitled to further allow
ances.

's-V.men, RAISINS.
Txmdon Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Reaches, Cal 
Plums, Cat 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges 
Watermelons 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Deinerara 
New Orleans 
l’oi to Rifco, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

1 50 to 1 75
2 00 to 2 20 
0 08 to 0 081 
0 07à to 0 07| 
0 064 to 0 06Ï 
0 00 to 0 10 
6 50 to 7 00 
0 074 to 0 08

4 50 to 5 00 
0 054 to 0 06 
0 07' to 0 074 
0 17 to 0 18 
0 12 to 0 14 
0 064 to 0 074 
6 50 to 7 50 
C 10 to 0 16 
0 05 to 0 06 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 75 to 1 75
1 50 to 2 00 
0 00 to 0 00
2 75 to 3 00 
1 75 to 2 50 
4 75 to 5 00 
0 40 to 0 50

-,

Fell on Club House Steps- Severely Hurt. Election in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 13.—The New
foundland legislature was dissolved today, 
a general election being ordered for the ’ 
end of October next, wheif a bitter cam
paign is expected. v

fi i.ni Truro Board of Tiade to the Mari
time Board in session at. St. John, where 
his i veil men is and speeches carried
weight and xv-re reported fully by the St. 
.Infill press. Mr. Hyde has nearly reaeli- 
. | t lie four score years and ten, but seems 
-.till energetic and active, though “not so 

he used to he.” He has gone

new
Toronto, Aug. 11—(Special)—Prof. Gold- 

win Smith accidentally fell while ascend
ing the steps leading to the Royal Cana 
dian Yacht Club veranda oft the island 
last evening, severely injuring his wrist. 
The patient was conveyed to Ills home al 
the Grange and although suffering some 
what from the shock, lie is now resting 
easily. _____

!

..(

I’ ’
’ Looks Bad. *

i :young as
f.irt of business, and his pktnt i.s now on 
;lu> market, lie superintended, in pef- 

, the inscribing of his own epitaph 
weeks ago, and says “ ’twill not be

M: Uftleago, Aur. n—John O. Wooley, ‘candi
date rfor president of the prohibition ticket, 
is suffering from Injury to one of his shoul
ders, the result of falling down stairs‘ifftia 
tome today.

Weddings.
tf Suicide in Boston.

some
lung." It i< understood generally that 
Ml-. Hyde has a great aversion to eulogy 
and had the simple inscription made so 
that nntlliing more elaborate could lie hr 

rihed over the laeit remans.

Craxvford-IIowaid.
Hasten Aug. 1.'!—Despondent over failure 

to Obtain work. John A. Raycroft, 52 years 
until recently a clerk in the employ

A very pleasant social affair was the 
marriage of Miss Viola E. Howard and 
Mr. Egbert A. Craxvford, which took place 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 1, at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, Mr. A. E. Richard- 

.... 1 Greenville Park, Roxbury.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

C. L. Page, of the Dudley street Baptist 
church. The best man was Mr. V. E. 
McFadden, of Roxbury.

The maid of honor, Miss Edna Richard- 
charming in blue silk, with white

Drowned in the -Ottawa.or tile ferry department, from which .he was 
discliarged by the present government shot 

tonight, death resulting -instantly. 
•' . A widow survives him.

0 37 to 0 39 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 32 to 0 38 
0 43 to 0 45

Ottawa, Aug 13— (Special)—Albert Mmon 
of Cathcort street, 10 years of age, was 
bathing in the Ottawa River at Rockfifle 
this evening and was drowned. ..it-

Mini self son
Slow Carbolic Acid Poisoning.

“GIVE US WORK.”% Stolen from Her Mother's Arms.
Toronto, Aug. 13.—Maurice Goldstein, 

a Jexv, died here under peculiar circum
stances Saturday. The post mortem ex
amination revealed the fact that he had 
died of slow carbolic acid poisoning. 
Francie Helped, and Meyer Shapero are 
held as material witnesses on suspicion of 
causing Goldsteirt’s death. .

A charge of murder has been laid by 
the crown against the two. Magistrate 
Denison remanded the prisoners today 
for one week. The crown is carefully 
piecing together the evidence which they 
claim will sustain the charge of murder.

2 35 to 2 40 
21 50 to 22 50 
,4 90 to 5 TO

No One Sorryfe# A Parade in Porto Rico Which Produced 

the Desired Result.

Kenosha, Wis., Aug. 13—Lizzie Patterson, 
was tonight stolon from theagtd 11 years

of lier mother, Mrs. William Maloney, 
rter a 1x1 ui tors escaped in a carriage.

son, was 
chiffon.

The bridesmaids were Miss Genevieve 
Richardson, in white organdie over pink, 

Miss Ida B. Richardson, in white

New York, Aug. 13—A cool wave caused 
a sudden drop of 28 degrees in tempera
ture today.

ily 4 00 to 4-10 
3 90 to 4 00 
3 80 to 4 00 
3 80 to 4 00

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

San Juan, P. R., Aug. 13.-More than 
100 laborers with their wives and children 
reached this city this morning after two 
days of weary marching, without food, 

San Lorenzo. 27 miles. The pro-

To Notify Bryan. }Iard on Weak Hearts.and
organdie with satin ribbon tnmm.ngs.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her uncle, was very lovely in wh:te 
satin, with accordion pleated chiffon and 
real lace. The long tulle veil was fast
ened with white sweet peas and ma den 
hair ferns and she carried bride

Only relatives and immediate friends 
were present.

After congratulations 
served, and the happy couple dci acted on 
their wedding tour. After a trip to New 
Brunswick they will reside at 104 Howard 
avenue. Roxbury, where they will receive 
their friends Wednesday evening, Septem
ber 12.

,4
Should the supply of asphalt at Trinidad 

become exhausted, according to an expert In 
the use of this material, a .still greater bod, 
which underlies a vast area of ground near 
Fort Duquesne, Utah, may tbe drawn upon. 
The ground is now part of as Indian reser
vation. i

# “A man with a weak heart has no busi
ness down there. If your heart is weak 
you will go all right till your 15 minutes 
are up and you come to the surface. The 
gas im the hole sustains you. But the 
instant you strike the fresh air, over you 

in a dead faint.
‘There are over 200 men in the man

holes of Manhattan, all the time, and sev
eral are overcome every day. It is so com
mon we pay no attention to it, especially 
as one soon recovers. The gas is chiefly 
to blame. We have to be careful about 
our diet while at this work. It won t do 
to take much beer—just a little and plenty 
of midk.”

The solid rock that lies under the city 
also aids to make these manholes and 
conduits hot by absorbing the heat of 
the sun.

Col., Aug. 13—Will am J. Bryan 
receive notification cf his nomination for 

United States Monetary 
• league on August 23, at Topeka, the date of 

People's party notification exercises.

\ jjenver, 0 54 to 0 56 *will
, .president by the front

cession, made up of all shades and con
ditions. led by a colored woman with an 
American flag and carrying banners 
which were inscribed the words; “Give 
us work,” marched through the city to the 
executive mansion.

The spokesman called upon Civil Gov
ernor Hunt and explained that the ob
ject of the visit was to ask the government 
to open a road between Caguas and San 
Lorenzo, thus enabling the laboring classes 
of the district to get a livelihood. Mr. 
Hunt replied sympathetically.

The delegation immediately retired, and 
tiie procession left the city within an 
hour.

Orders were promptly issued for work 
to be begun on the rood tomorrow and for

0 85 to 1 00
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

the
0 55 to 0 75 
0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 15 to 0 20

Brandon Liberals. goon
AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in Sonth Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of $L76 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point'Of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the mpet 
complete and valuable war book “on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to, onr maritime province volunteers 
whq went to the war,:and contains spatial 
portraits of‘many of. them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell thie superb work. 
Special teriiw guaranteed to those Who Out

f&3S53&3&
Garden street, St. John, N. 8.
:■ - •1 r • -a ’. • . ■ :

, ....- ..... - . /.. .u.i^--.-Kawafar.-l - tsfcf ' ^ .................

Prof. Smith’s Condition. 1a collation wa--
Winnipeg. Aug. 11—A convention of the 

Brandon Liberals is called for Augurt 27th 
It is understood Hon. Llit-

Toronto, Aug. 13—(Special)—Prof. Gold- 
win Smith, who fell and broke his wrist 

Friday while ascending the steps at 
the Yacht Club, is still suffering consider
able pain, but the injured wrist is doing 
well. Prof. Smith is 77 years old today.

as soon
*

to nominate.
ford Sifton will be the candidate.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.Installed President of Peru.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Aug. 11—At 
rpaz todav President Pandocs was tn- 

His message was

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. g 
Jamaeia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb. 0 11 to 0 11

• 3 25 to 3 25/
A Ballooning Accident.Fell from a Pole.

2 50 to 2 50 
0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

stalled by congress. 
loudly applauded. Lynn, Mass., Aug. 13.-A balloon at 

the Point of Pines carnival this afternoon 
burst when 40 feet from tbe ground. E. 
r> Stafford and his wife were making the 
ascent and were obliged to cut loose. 
Stafford was bruised and severely shaken 

sup. Mrs. Stafford landed nfely.

reeuMontreal, Aug. 13—(Special)—Adelard 
lirisbois, a lineman of the Royal Elec
tric Company, received a shock while 
working on a pole today and was hurled 
to the pavement- His injuries were eo 
bad he died while being carried to the 
hospital.

Germans Think it a Fairy Story. 
Berlin Aug. 12—The British news about 
e Pretoria conspiracy to seize the person 
Lord Roberts and shoot all the Butish 

leers possible is discredited, here.

Greek and Roman doors invariably open 
outward; a person passing out of the house 

the employment of as many persons as therefore, obliged to knock on the doer 
possible who might apply from the die- before opening it to avoid a collision with

, , > a passerby. »,

0 37 to 0 40
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:
Ï. 6 and the range will be 3,000 yards, as com

pared with 1,800 yards in former years. 
The battalion inspection and muster par
ade will be Wednesday evening at 7.43 
o’clock at the drill shed. I.t, Col. Wilson 
will be the inspecting officer;,

Charge Against the The Artillery Attended Wor
ship at Stone Church.

3Tc

John Curren Attacked and 
Skull Crushed . In

,, .. >. V- -> - «

eavyEleven People Killed While as 
Many Were Injured. *:

A Multitude Succumbing to
■ •/ f • v.- the: Heat. '1

British Commissariat.
/ * Jw

The 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery 
had their annual parade to divine service 
Sunday morning and made a splendid 
turn out, under command of Lt. Col. G. 
VV. Jones. They marched to St. John s 
(stone) church to the music of the regi
ment band. The congregation at the

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 4.-Mr. A. G. J1»1®8’ 

representative in South Africa 
Daily News, is The latest war correepon- 
dent to attack the methods and the red 
tape of the British War office. He says.

"The men under Lieut. Gen. Sdr Leslie
Saturday evening Frank Freeze, Who is Handle have to hold a ^ vice wae very large

, ... MW- S. Huy ward . Co, £?J. *S«~ * ■'»

nearly 100 miles, is constantly threat- .g chaplain of the ariillery, preached ably 
the magazine on the... ene($-fry a determined enemy, w o on discipline and order. His text was

Bed tiéad.. 1 : tie jwas to bD®S; Ffr eountiy. 0 march from point to from the gospel of St. Matthew, 8th chap-
tel A**W-f , - XL warn Lr . • . ter and 8th and 9th verses:

out 'he was accompanied n 19 , ..n_ Bundle’s task is a colossal one, centurion making answer, said: Lord, I
Percy Freese, John Dysart, Charle~ Pa - pffort8 sllollld be made to am not worthy that Thou shouldst come
dock and Ernest t ooper amply supplied with food for under my roof; but only speak the word,
out the horse shied at a street roüler an p ^ men are absolutely and my servant shall be healed,
chime nearly putting the sloven into ^ Many of ther infantrymen are “For I also am a man under authority,
the-411*».j , .to ' ' Weak they can barely stagger along, having soldiers under me; and I say to

The powder was procured and n was wom to slitiddws, hud move this man, go, and he goeth; and to
ndàving il o'clock When Driver Freeze ^ weary listless footsteps. This is other, come, and he cometh; and to my
neared the city. He was in a hurry to tj,-e s’oldleri!:Kdve Been gating to servant, do this, and he doeth it.”
rcacli home and knowing a short cut over £or a ]01Ig time: One pound of raw Tile preacheT held it somewhat lemark-
w'h.at ins known a- Leonard s creek, winch wlii(-h the soldiers have to cook able that in the gospel of life that those
ir, a. branah of the Marsh creek, he .de- a hard (lay’s march, is served out to brought into most favorable relief were
cideil to reach ,tl)e city this way instead of ^ man every alternate day. The fol- not the professedly religious personages,
continuing by the main road and thus jQWj jay he gets one pound of bis- not the priest, the levite, or the pharisee,
save considerable time and a so avoid clljts There is no fuel excepting a little but the centurion, who more than once in
pastirtg* flfi- "folicr azUiri". • ■ • ox dung dried by the sun. If a soldier the scriptures was brought forward as

.This. Ahtt cut ,is frequently used at low ^'tacky enough to pick up a little he the exemplar of those upon whom the
tide, hut at the'hour when Freeze tried (,m ' tQ the nearest Water, of which grace of God had fallen. It was not the
to trotte- it Was net oitly high water but there is plenty, mix his cake without priest, levite or pharisee who, converted
the tides were exceptionally high. So in- yeast or baking powder, and make some by the passion of Christ, looked at the
stead of a small stream of water there 0f wretched mouthful. He gets one cros8 and said: “Truly this man is the
was about seven feet. The animai was pound of raw fresh meat daily which nine gon 0f God.” It was a Roman soldier,
forced into tlie water and in a few seconds times out of ten he cannot cook, and gQ also was the centurion of the text, to
the driver found that it wak impossible there hie supplies end. whom Christ said his faith had no parallel
to continue and,immediately tried’ to turn “What has become of the rations of among the people of the chosen race, inis 
the an mal towards the bank of the creek, mm, of sugar, of tea, of cocoa, of groceries centurion—he would be a captain ot a 
which he had just left. generally? Ask at the snug little railway company in modem times-had more re-

1., unfortunate- circumstance happened, sidings where the goods are stacked—and gponsibilities than usually fall to the lot
Out into the creek runts a barbed wire forgotten. Ask in the big stores in Cape „f a man in command of 100 men, because 
fence It was then submerged. Into this Town and other seaport towns. Ask in Gf the management of the Jews whose m- 
rho poor horse had been driven. When your own country, where thousands oi gurrectiona were sudden, 
lie was about" to be turned he became pounds worth of foodstuff lie rotting in This centurion was an example of a man

l 1 i i the wire and heme in deep the warehouses, bound up and tied down, who had abdicated heathenism m part, but
entong!^ to .the wire^hen^m deep tlrewar* ^ ’bandages. Ask-yes, ask; not in whole. If he had in whole it would
""‘tirwl the ilredicmcnt and tried hard to but don’t stop at asking—damn somebody mean estrangement from Ins nationality

high tip in power. Don’t let some and the service to which lie belonged. The 
free the am — unable to swim and wTetched underling he made the scape- better minds in Rome and Greece were be
ll'’' compannops ''ere , - . \ nf t,,e goat of this criminal state of affairs, for ning to be estranged from their putrifying
they all stood on the hwh -ueat °t the ^ ^ thig shame£u, thi„g rests upon mythologies and already this centurion 
sloven aiiit .began to. ct> 1 every -Briton whose homes, privilege and saw much in the worship of the one God.
lie wdk attempting to . ' pr09perity are being safeguarded by these And his servant being ill he comes to
Same person on the dhoie saw that the men ^ {oiks in aatiwrity Jesus with a touching appeal. There is

tire sloven must he aided quickly ^ pro^ably ten you that Gen. Rundle an ellipsie in his appeal. He says: “I
and his splendid fellows are so isolated a man of authority,” and the ellipsis is, 
that food cannot be obtained for them, “how much more, if I have this power,
I say that is false- Two- war correspon- should Jesus Christ whom I believe to be 
dent's traversed that country and got the Son of God, have power over things 
through with winter supplies for them- visible and invisible, be able to issue Ijis 
selves. Why cannot the transport people commands and my servant will be healed, 
manage to do the same? If we war cor- And, understanding this, he comes to seek 
respondents could not manage transport Jesus.
business better than they do, most of us It was not his valor and bravery that 
would willingly stand up and allow our- was held forth by Jesus, but his discipline,, 
selves to be shot. obedience and order as exemplified in his

“Our men on the fields of war are fam- faith. The preacher said that on former 
ashing, whilst millions worth of food lies occasions during his 12 years as rector of 
rotting on otir wharves and in our cities, St. John's church they had been glad to 
food. that ought with ordinary manage- welcome the regiment to the church and 
ment to be within easy reach of our fight- the preacher on those occasions could speak 
ing generals. Rundle faces the work with of the patriotism inherent in those he ad- 

vdhoee knees knock under them, dressed, of the possibilities that might
attend the nation and of the share that 
Canada might be called oh to take in the 
responsibilities of the empire. But the 
history that had recently been making and 
was now making around us put all such in 
the background. Our conjectures had be
come facts, our appeals had been answer
ed and our prayers had become transform
ed into joyful thanksgiving. And to speak 
on this occasion of the prftises won and the 
service done the country would be right 
in a way, but the pulpit had other things 
•to'do, and so he would speak today of dis
cipline and order. It was not the posses
sion of military men alone. Speaking of it 
even from the humble standpoint of 
utility, without it there was no success in 
things human. It meant a recongition of 
difference, of superiority and, consequent
ly, of inferiority, and also it meant a will
ingness to obey superiority. This was to 
be seen in every branch of human life. He 
instanced the working of a great 
tile establishment, so also in the profes
sion of law, and in all thé professions there 
were grades each demanding something of 
subjection and obedience from the ones 
beneath. So also we knew that the angels 
deligently listen for the Lord’s commands 
and promptly obey.

Discipline is ever a thing opposed to 
liberty. He spoke of the spirit of discip
line in our free colonial life as contrasted 
with the eld world with its hierarchy and 
aristocracy. The ideal discipline, lie said, 

not based on mere heredity or asso-

The Man* Creek, near the Old Church 
was the scene of a

> - î t *

Saturday was the warmest day St. John 
lias experienced in 13 years with one ex- 
deption and that was on 
present year. , No prostrations or deaths 
resulted but everybody grumbled. Women 
walked hatless through the streets and 
used fans continually in an effort to keep 
eooi,' while the men 
and hats and wished they could wear 
ehirt waists. Every dealer w&th a cooling 
beverage to dispense did a rushing busi-

Anniversary Observed by City and County 
Orangemen.

Cur-Halifax, Aug. 12—(Special)—John 
ren, aged 53 years, a sail maker, was as- 
whited in front of his residence m 
Queen street Saturday night and died five 
hours later. His skull was crushed in. 
Two men are now under arrest on sus
picion of having committed the crime-

Logan & Sutherland's mill and cook 
h^Mise at Musqucdoboit were destroyed by 
lire at 3 o’clock Sunday morning. There 
is. verv little insurance.

North Sydney, C. 1L, Aug. 12—(Special) 
—K\- boy named Joshua Jones, - aged 15 
Year*, was killed almost ÿistfetdJÿ. at 
jskil'-s Harbor last evening by being 
eftuck on the back of the ear by a missile 
thrown by a man with whom he was 
working. /

•Loui^burg, Avg- 1Special)^Schooner
3?teie, Captain Yen can, which left here 
%fu1y 28 ;fdr Halrfa*,1 coal laden/has not’ 

l>een heard of. It is thought the 
vessel foundered in a gale that raged the 

>same night.she mailed. The vessel carried- 
a screw of live men.

Slatington, P., Aug. 12-Fifteen persons 
instantly killed and 11 others, several

of England cemetery, 
great : ^|q| £f ÿ 
about 11 o’clock when a horse was drown-

E cite meet Saturday night 1were
of whom will die, were seriously injured 
tonight in a grade crossing accident, three 
miles east of this city, by a passenger 

the Lehigh & New Englind Rail-

The anniversary of the relief of Derry 
was celebrated Sunday afternoon by the 
city and county Orangemen, who attend
ed divine worship at the Otrlet 
dist church, on the Invitation of True 
Blue L. 0. L. No 11, of Carléton.

The turn-out iras large and the proces
sion was headed by the Cat le ton Comet 
band, which early in the afternoon went 
to Fairville and escorted the Fairville and 
South Bay Orangemen into the West End, 
where the Carleton Orangemen joined in 
the procession. The united lodges then 
marched to the west side ferry dock, where 
the east side lodges were met and the 
whole body marched to the Methodist 
church on Guilford street, by Way of Rod
ney, Union and Guilford streets. Grand 
Master McArthur and Grand Secretary N- 
J. Morrison and County Masters Stack- 
house and Allingham were present. The 
east side lodges that were present were 
Lodges Nos. 1, 2. 3, 7, 24, 27 and 141, with t 
the St. John Scarlet Chapter and Black * 
Preceptories ■-Nos. 62 and 516; under com
mand of Worshipful Preceptors Stockton 
and Morrison and Director W: Rogers, of 
Black Knights. Fairville wasi represented 
by Willis L. O. L. No. 70 and Huges’ L.
O. L. No. 97, and the other county- lodge 

Immannuel L. O. L. No.60 from South

|feiMay 30 of the:
had a narroweel and five young men 

escape from death. on Metho-ser- 'jPi
train on
road crashing into an omnibus containing 

All the dead and injur- left the city With a horse and sloven to 
bring to Messrs. Hayward some powder 
from

carried their coats 25 persons. ,
ed were in the omnibus and but three 
escaped uninjured. The dead 

Eli Remaley, aged 70, of Slatington.
Mrs. Eli Remaley, his wife, aged 65.
Mrs. Janies Kern, their daughter, aged

mg
are:

“And the■
r The highest temperature officially was 

-87 in the èhtide, registered at the local 
' - observatory in the afternoon. Tbe'same 

temperature .was recorded at the obser- 
vatory May 30 last, buti-the heat was of 
short duration and was caused in part 
by heavy forest fires in this .-vicinity. At 
2 p. fil'. Rayprdai-n-Ftemocn the rending was 
85 and bv 6 o'clock the mercury dropped 

and by &>. m. to 77.. After this 
it became somexWat cooler followed by a 
gentle shower shortly before midnight. In 
July, 1887, a temperature of 89 

■ recorded in ’ the official records. Some of 
the men -working at unloading salt from 
one of the steamers in the harbor hud to 

v kpoek off Saturday afternoon because of 
the intense heat.
, Chicago, Aug. 11—Six deaths here were 

: due" to the heat today, the eighth day 
of the torrid spell-,, and there were 25 
pros1,rations,’ three of which will prove 
tiijal. The mercury touched its highest 

.-.ÿbint at 3 o'clock -in the office of the 
weather bviveao, when 92 was'reached. On

» thé dtreht it' Whs OS’'to 97. " . ’
■■■■■ tod 1 " ' ' ■ '

- At* Cleveland,' - ;
':$«*9land, Aug. l^ïliere were seven 
prostrations and onq death from the heat 

. îjiiaïjfcMHland today.

frdm Pittsburg. ;
' i ■ Pîtti*uf¥v A«W. 11—'Two deaths and 

eight prostrations from heat is tlie record 
otot'hdhy. The government thermoiqater 
registered |9S at 4 p. m. " 1

, A Hundred at Phffadelpi.ia.
Philadelphia. Aug. 11—The temperature 

today‘broke ail records' tor August when 
et'S pi'W. thé* thermometer registered 100 
d«greés.ir'’'T1ie wéek liés been ,'onê of in- 

fieaVapd excessive, itomidity, result- 
ing. jh iipmeraus fatalities and scores-of 

. pro*tration%i>.~. r.„s _ ■

Wahbingtflp tbe: ttotte$t,
Weshitigton, Aug. H.-^-WoSliitigton 

the‘ hottest city in the United Suites lo- 
8ay." Pot %he first tiriie since Aug. 13,

" J881, tlie' offeciiil thermometer , at the 
hvàtiier bureau .registered 101 and the 
private street tiieimotiieters readied Sev- 

*.* drel- dep-ees higher.

s“ Killing Heat in New York. .
'New York, Ailg. II.—Death reaped a 

-harvest today from New York's humanity, 
weakened by tlie long...period of,-liot 
weather. At lew* 33 pei-sona.died in this 

' and ri-icimty, 30 from prostrations
And three elrildren from fallihg from lire 
•«gApes where they bad crowded to get 

relief from the‘torturing heat.

32.
Samuel Mummy, of Walnutporf, aged 60. 
Mrs. Samuel Lfummy, his wife, aged 58. 
Lfrs. Elias Sourwine, a widow, aged oJ. 

of Slatington. - , ,
\Yrs. Mm. Kane, aged 51, toalnutport. 

Carrie Smith, aged 2-’, of to alnut-

’ Lfrs. Tilghman Kuntz, aged 85, of Wal-

Mrs. -Tames Minnieh, aged 33, of toal-
fliitport. ?■'■■ " „n ,

Mi-s. Stephen Reinhard, aged 60, ot
Slatington.
; Mrs. Susan Clioen. aged_67.

Mrs. Alfred Rherig,. Walputport,
Mrs. ltoliert Seibert, Walnutporf.
David Kern, five-year-old ■ son- of Mrs- 

James Kern.
The injured:
Miss Distler. of Walnutporf ; will de. 
Three year-old son of Mrs. Kern; will

Harry Minnieh, aged 10, of Slatington; 
will die.

Mrs. Wm. Reseh, hurt internally, may

an-
Miss

I'r Agony a New York Motker Sat* à Car 
Crush Out a Young L’iîè. -

was

>

' New York1, Aug. lb.- Res de its rtf Ber
gen- street,' in 'the lietgllhoTlllOd of "Fiftl 
avenue, Briokl^'n, were startled yester
day afternoon by the. screams of the 
mother of four-year-old Lily Bruc' er, of 
No. 447 Bergen street, whp had beei 
crushed to death by a trolley car.

Littlè Lily, as was her tustom,' W|i, al
lowed 'to rim into the street to p'ny. She 
hiiil.been warned against the pissing trol
ley cats, but slie saw a playmate on the 
othet- side of th,e slreet ard daitèd. off 
thé sidewalk toward Tier. She was in the 
middle of the track byfore the/inptormga 
'pi a Bergen street car s'aw heE .Re *>■ 
ilired the brake, bfit .it was too late, ah-t 
the child was struck by the.fender, and. 
rolling off, she fell in such a poytion that 
thé wheels passed over. her. V

Mrs. Bmeker, who Was sitting to her 
Window, saw’ the little one dart in front 
of the car, and her screams were heard 
throughout the neighborhood,
Brucker does hot know how she reached 
the street, but^ quick as she was, sym
pathizing friends had surrounded the body, 
and tried to keep the sight of the child 
from the mother. Her sorrow for a mir
aient turned to. wrath at-the mo tonna», 
and she was with difficulty kept from as
saulting him with her bare hands.

Meantime an ambulance from the Senev 
hospital had been suthiftoneil. hut Surgeon 
Humpstone saw at once that it was: a 
hopeless case. The child was taken to the 
hospital, but died without -recovering 

Tlie inotorman was ar-

I,
t
I ■ was 

Bay.
The Carleton Methodist church was 

crowded to the doors and the sermon 
preached by the pastor, Rév. William 
Penne, was an able one and inténtlÿ listen
ed to. He took for his text St. John 8—32: 
“And ye shall know the truth, aild the 
truth shall make you free.”

In his opening remarks the speaker said 
it afforded him great pleasure to welcome 
so many members of the Loyal Orange 
Association. He congratulated the asso
ciation on the strength and influence of 
the order, and on the principles on Which 
the order is based, which will commend 
themselves to all lovers of liberty and 
order, justice truth and righteemsness. He 
further congratulated the order on the 
fact that they cultivated a friendly sdciety 
for mutual benefit among themselves, and 
that they have a relief fund for the needy, 
that they care for the members that are 
sick and help the families of the unfor
tunate. - „

:

die. '
Louis Kuntz, serious, may die.
Miss; Carrie Nagle, of XValnutport,, in

ternally injured, may die.
George Minnivh. probably die.
Bryan Walp. Walntitport. may die- , , 
Miss Liz/,ie Jones, M alnutport, SviU die. 
Miss Alive Nagle, will 
One unidentified, may die. . i i ■ u
The accident/-occurred about 5 o clock. 

Tlie omnibus, driven by a niarl named 
Veters, was returning to Slatington from 
a funeral which the occupants had been 
attending at Cherrvville. ^e cdhch h* 
longed to Henry Bittner, of «atmgton. 
The dead and injured were nearly all rele 
lives' of SoplVia Fehoeffer. at whoe- obse- 
nuie« tliev bail been. The tram vtts a 
special ami consisted of an engine And oné 

’ At the point at which the coll.s on 
-ut-rcil there is a sharp curve As the 

round the curve the eng ne 
insight- lt WŸ* too late 

to. Stop either the omnibus orHl.e trarm 
The driver of the fm mer wlupoed uv the 
four horses .to cross the track ahead ofthe 
train hut fai’eil. the oepimanto were,
thrown in all directions, hrmsed anil hleed-

The 15 dead were killed outright-

V
■ * t

recover.
$

!

Mts.

meh on
or they wottld cêrtainly drown, and they 

tiie alarm. Tt wias not -long before the

am

He "was glad that on this the anniver
sary of the relief of Derry, an eyent which 
all Protestantism must remember with1 
gratitude, that the Orangemen desired to * 
show their sense of thankfulness to Al
mighty God in acts of worship. The - 
preacher said it waa when, our Lord spoke 
those words to the world He saw servitude v 
around him. The races in bondage to 
other races, political, religions .and moral 
servitude. When He looked around He 
saw the needs and said: “Ye.shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall t make 3roi 
free.” *

Whenever force has been used on the 
side of freedom we honor it, and the 
names that live longest in history are the 

of the liberators of nations and 
the vindicators of liberty. Israel had had 
liberators—Joshua of the Julg^s and oth
ers, and had the Master willed it he 
might have led his countrymen against 
their oppressors, for they burned with in
dignation and were ripe for revolt. But 
if he had so done one nation would only 
have gained liberty, while he 
all nations free. Again he did*hot come 
to bring freedom by ordinary legislation.
He referred to the time Abrahznh Lincoln 
proclaimed the freedom of all £he slaves 
of the United States, and Alexander II. 
of Russia, in spite of the decision of his 
council which had considered the matter 
for six months, declared that 40,006,003 
of Russian serfs should be forêver free.
But never in any country wrts slavery 
abolished in a more peacable, just and 
Christian manner than when all the slaves 
in the British empire were declared free. 
When the names of conquerors shall have 
been forgotten, and our modern civiliza
tion shall have become obsolete, when 
English history shall be classed among 
the ancient, one of her acts Will be re
membered as a record of her greatness.
That will be the act by which she emanci
pated her slaves, paying the slave 
£20,000,000 for their redemption.0

The freedom which Christ brought to us 
is a freedom which rests upon the power 
of God and the preciousness or His 
blood. One thing, however, England could 
not do. She could give freedom but she 
could not fit for freedom. Thq.^stroke of 
a monarch’s pen will do one, 
take the discipliné of ages to do the other.
The truth brings freedom and fits men for 
it. Christ's gospel did not promise politi
cal freedom, yet it is giving it more surely 
than any other iniluence at work among 
men. It teaches the importance of man 
as the offspring of God and breaks down 
the distinctions of birth and ratik between 
peer and peasant, vassal and king, teaching 
“that while the rich and poor meet to
gether, God is the maker of them all#” and 
hath made all of one blood. Thus men are 
made free by the truth which shows that 
the mark of rank with God is nobility of 
character and goodness of hèàrt. The 
truth brings mental freedom- To put fet
ters on the human mind and 'to deprive 

of indépendance of thought is a, bond
age more galling than to manacle his 
hands and feet. In the time of our Lord 
men’s minds were held in bondage to 
forms and traditions, but the bbnds were ^ 
"broken by truth. In the dark ages men s 
minds were in bondage to superstition and 
priestcraft, but the heroes of the reforma
tion brought, freedom by the proclamation 
of the truth. While it is the/duty and 
privilege of every man to think for him
self according to his ability, yet that 
mind alone is free which in its search after 
truth is ever conscious of its bwn feeble
ness, and that turns thankfully to the 
light from whatever source itrmay come.
To find the truth it must be sought in 
the spirit of an earnest seeker who not 
only wishes to have the truth on ir.s side 
but to be himself on the side of-the. truth, 
wherever it may place him; to find the 
truth we must love and obey it.

In closing the speaker said that in seek
ing the highest liberty, the liberty of the 
gospel, and the perfect freedom given by 
the truth, lie suggested that the Orange- 

follow the example of tire Prince or 
Orange, whose name they bear.

There was special singing during the 
service and at the close the lodges forroe< 
up in front of the church and the east 
side lodges were escorted to the ferry 
steamer by the Carleton anf 
county lodges, the route taken 
being Guilford to Watson, theme 
to Ring, down King to Union, along Unim 
to Rodnév streets and to the feiry. The* 
headed by the band, the Cgrieton a; 
county lodges were escorted to their Io< 

at Carleton and Fairville.

gave
fire bells clanged in an alarm from box 
421 ami it Was* in a romarka'bly short 

that the tire department arrive:!rar ontime
the scene..

Tlie ca.se’ of the men 
looked üesperé'te. Four 
hard to keep afloat by standing waist 
deep in the tcater qti the high seat of fh-e 
sloven and Frank Freeze, who had been 
in charge of the vehicle, iras hanging to 
Um horse’s £ack. h-avjng ]becn kicked by 
the animal while trying to free it from 
the tore fencing. The animal was still 
trying hard-.to free .itself and those stand
ing on the seal of the vehicle were crying to 
those on fiMibhore-to hurry up and save 
them

Among the first jto arrive wag Mr. Wm. 
Baird- of No. 1 Salvage Coups ami Mr. 
John -Delaney,- who is employed by Mr. 
,M. „A. Finrtl.of Free*: Wili am street. It 
was only, itidètv seconds when these had 
stripped qff their <lothing. and.- taking-a 
ladder fromiane of the trucks, a rone WUs- 
attadiad to-i.one end -of it and Messrs. 
Baird and Delaney swain out-to the men 
who -were -in—danger, tine by one they 
wej-e placed on the ladder and puMed to 
the sboré lftvtff'a'i! weife saved. In the 
meantime the—trorse drowned, it being 
found impossible to extricate its limbs 
from the’ wire fenring in time to save its 
life.--When the occupants of the wagon 
were brought on-shore they were all found 
to- be more frightened than hurt, with 
the exception of- Frank Freeze, who had 
been rescued from the horse’s back and 

.«-ho-had heen-kick.nl in the side. He 
placed on the Salvage Corps wagon and 
Driver William Nelson took him to the 

One Short Puff Clears the Hèâd.—Doçr Mènerai Publie Hospital where he was
attended to. Mr. .Tames Trainer, driver 
of Chief Kerr's wagon, had gone for Dr. 
D. E. Berryman, but Freeze had gone 
to the hrispi'tal when they arrived. Later 
on tlie sloven and the harness were saved, 
but thé animal, Which was a fine beast, 

dead, and was left there. It was 
owned by John Stephenson of the Marsh 
bridge and was quite valuable. ,

"
bus swung 
and ears came

was
to the wàter then 

were striving

éànscionsïiess.
tested.

9
The Two Privates Who Collected Boer 

Arms and Sold Them Agaln-A Tele
graph Lineman's Death. , ;

ingk

A HOPELESS WRECK.
6

British Steamer on-the Outer Diamond 
Shoals.

men
whose hands shake from weakness, from 
poverty of blood and muscle, brought 
about by continual hunger.

“Yours be the shame if the empire’s 
flog be lowered. You stand in your music 
halls and shout songs full of sentiments 
for your soldiers, and you let him go so 
hungry that I have oftçn seen him quar- 

" rel with a nigger for a handful of raw 
mealies on the march.”

The at:Ottawa, Aug, 12—(Special)—F- 
Denis, a lineman,. 78 years of age, 
has been in. the employ of the : Great 
North Western Telegraph Company t ifir 
5Q y ears, yesterday went up a short Dole 
to iix the one wire on it. He was about 
15 or 20 feet frprtkékUti groupd when, with
out any warp-ing, the pple tyroke off short 

the bottom and the inan was thrown

namesML
who

4
■ some

Baltimore a Furnace..
Baltimore, Aug. 11.—The records of the 

weather bureau in this city show no in- 
,ptaaçe pif 'go ,protracted #v hot si>oll a* 
during tlie present week. The temper-;

1 âture has reaened 100 degrees ..çvery day 
since Monday, t^ie death rate, especially 
Nantong young children, has. increased 
alarmingly and there have, been nine fatal 
cases of iheat prostration, five of which 
have occurred within the past 24 hoqrp. 
Business is consequently almost at a 
'étàndstill.

The Weak Succumb.
Syracuse, N. Y.; Aug. 11.—Tlrfi mortality 

:• artong infants and the aged' in this city 
has been vôry heavy during the week 
account of the excessive heat, 
deaths of 21 children under one year of 
age and 12 persons over 65 years have 
•been reported and physicians have many 
cases of heat prostrations.

Terrible in Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 11—The number of deaths 

reported at the medical, health office for 
the week ending today was, 128, 16 of 
which occurred today. Many of these 
were due to .heat prostrations. The maxi
mum temperature today was 96.

'Ntorfolk, "Va,:, "Aug. 10 —The British 
steamer Palestre, which went on tlie quter 
Diamond Shoals off Cape Hatteras y<* 

TéWtay
thé Palestre' was bound fr.™”JYc*SOO- 
tb Liverpool ’with- lumbef 
000 The crew will come to Norfolk. The 
British vice-consul will forward the men.

:

t e to setnear
to the ground.

He was picked up unconscious end 
placed: to a cab ■ but died • a few minutés 
afterwards. St.- Denis was married and 
had one child—a grown up daughter:- i

Private J. A. Hopkins ami Private W. 
Peurse. of “A-’ sqtiAdroti R. U. .11. and thc 
1st battalion Canadian -Mounted Biflej", 
having been convicted of collecting arras 
from the burghers- without authority arçd 
felling them again to the enemy and sen
tenced to 10 years- penal servitude, ale 
hereby- struck off the strength of- tlie 
Canadian militia. . - ■ v i

! i *

Pain of Cancer
RELIEVED 3Y OUR NEW CONSTITU

TIONAL TREATMENT.

Many forms of Cancer are attended with 
a great deal of suffering. In fact in some 
cases the pain is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our new Constitutional Remedy eases the 
pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
is able to get restful and refreshing sleep, 
and the enfeebled system is built up and 
strengthened. It moreover neutralizes 
and destroys the cancer poison in the sys
tem, so that the- disease is completely and 
permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out., for full 
particulars.

I, C. R. Conductor Millican^

Halifax. Echo publishes, the follow
ing' sketch of Conductor James Milliéan, 
of the L C. R., a prominent res.deuit of

The

Si. John:
“Conductor -Jaanes Mii/ican was born m 

the parish of St. Martins, St. John county, 
New Brunswick, August, 1844, and enter
ed the I. C. R. service May 1, 1861. Un
like manv others, Conductor, llificaiv has 
attained hie present "position (conductor 
of express train, commonly called V. 1 - 
1$ ) without any outside influence, but 
started at the foot of the ladder, up which 
he climbed, step by step; first, shunter, 
breakeuran, baggage-master, and after 10 
years of wuch work was appointed con
ductor. For a number of years he ran 
the night express, and for 27 years 
express train -lias run into Halifax m 
oltnrge of this careful anil, cheery conduc
tor, whose coolness in danger is alnipto 

will be remembered at the 
his train

was mercantile

your head ache? Have you pain, over ynes 
eye»? Is there a MTOUtaBt dWpping in the 
tiiroat? I» the breath oifcnsivi? Theec ate 
certain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agliew's 
Catarrhal Powder will cure most stubborn 
cafes in a marvellously short time. If 
you’ve had Catarrh # week it’s a sure duré. 
If it"»-of fifty years standing it> just e» ef
fective —50 cts —1,1.. Sold by E. C. Brown.

owners

. The Japanese Dock Will be Left as Soon 
as Possible.

was

an'
was
dation, but on intelligence.

The preacher spoke of having the privil- 
edge of contributing to the London Times 
a letter in which he Afrote of one in the 
Canadian contingent to South Africa who 
represented a particular social rank 
highly skilled mechanic—Corporal With
ers, Avho died for his Queen and country 
at Paardeburg. He also spoke of officers 
giving up hink that they might serve as 
privates in the campaign and his hearers 
and all New Brunswick would remember 
such young men as Beverley Armstrong 

who had done this.

Strike Mhkes Trouble,. Cannot Keep Them from Crossing the Line 
—Proposed to Deport Them. .

Vancouver, B. U.. Aug. 11-David E. States government that her docks at Kure 
Healv, United States immigration com- could be used by the Oregon long enough 
missioner in British Columbia, has received to make permanent repairs, as published 
orders from the treasury department at this morning. But the United States gov-
Washington to arm 1 American police on çrnment, knowing the great value of the
the international boundary line to keep (lock at Kurej je]t that it would be an
Japanese from entering the United States, imposition to monopolize so valuable an
Hcaly says that at present Japanese were adjunct of the Japanese navy just at this
going" through across the boundaiy b“time, and therefore has decided that the 
from British Columbia in spite of the Oregon should be only temporarily repair-
officers. They were stopped oftyi. but cd at present- Thc word “temporary" and Ralph .Markham, .
they simply waited for a better chance conveya perhaps a false impression, mas- fhe Prmceof toacs mottd ,
and a few days later they would be found mvch as the repairs which she will under- and it was thé noblest a soldier could bea
far south of the boundary line. Mr. g0 wiU he complete as far as they go. The on his escutcheon. , Tnnv-n<J
Healy's proposition is to round up al the ^paira to the injuries to her hull will be And so d'sciplme musthetemo^ng
Japanese who have wrongfully entered, ,.empiète when she leaves the Kure docks, principle of the great ^ri.stan army,
confine ' them teiflporarily in the dearest but the work of repairing the intenor Never let the army be ambitious for that
jail and then deport them to Japan. fittings to her injured compartments will dominating influence which in to""

be postponed until some convenient time so great a danger to the stole. Let the 
• 4-u enirl at the navv de- army be, not the ruler of the nation but
in , e , *. » v ieaveg the Kure the glorious servant. On the other hand letffThV^ can reJume^toe^v- politicians never degrade their great pod- 

rice ’and remain in commission as long as tiens to interfere with the well-being of 
\.ce ana remain m the army, whether m Canada or England,
may be deemed necessaiy. Jesus’ word to the centurion was not

only one of praise for his faith, but it 
healed his wôund. Thé preacher could 
not concede any situation in the world 
where faith and trust in God were more 
vital than in the case 
give up life for country’s sake. With all 
tlie excitèmént of battle over and agonizing 
wounds appealing for all the fortitude the 
soldier could command, surely the Chris
tian soldier who could look through the 
night to the light of God’s’presence, surely 
’he was the one with the best comfort. 
He closed with an appeal for the firmest 
faith in the Master, who knows our suffer
ings and weakness and God’s answer to 

appeal to His power will be “I will; 
be thou clean,” and the soldier who has 
fought the good fight receives that 
of reward which will not fade.

Lt. Col. Wilson, Quarter Master General 
Foster and Lt. Cot. Dunbar, acting district 
officer commanding, were present at the 
parade.

The artillery inspection will take place 
this week. Companies 1 and 4 will be in
spected in gun and company drill this 
evening. Companies 2 and 3 will be in
spected Tuesday , evening at their drill 
sheds, Fort Howe and .Carleton. Gun 
practice and competition will be on Tues
day afternoon at Fort Jhifferin. Forty- 
pounders Will ^ use4t ?9r time

Washington, Aug. 11—The Japanese gov
ernment has not informed the UnitedFROM THE CAMP 

OUTSIDE BLOEMFONTEIN
but it ivill

New Y„Qi-k, Aug. , 10.—Tlie French north
ern squadron lias arrived off Havre, sayte . 
a Paris cable. Two of its cruisers will 
furbish the engine room and stok:ng staff 
for Tic Lorraine to enable her to. leave oti 
Saturday.' A telegram from Cherbourg 
states that in consequence, of the Havre- 
strike the Compagnie Generale tiens: 
Atlantique and the marine department 
have agreed to bring the incoming liners 
to Cherbourg and there land mails, pas
sengers and cargo.

proverbial, as 
•Rafferty shooting affray,’ 

a fexv years ago, when one ikissengtr pull
ed a revolver on -nnotllier, and plucky Con 
due-tor Millii.au fearlessly rushed toward 
itiie jointed weal on and knocked tire 
man’s arm downward, onjy in time, for a 
loud, report was instantly heard in the 
ear. The bullet struck thé floor, 1ml bad 
it not been. for the alertness and coolness 
of till- conductor i't would have undoubt- 

Li January,

onI

f
—acomes a letter, form a.member of C om

pany, Royal Canadian Regiment, telling 
bow “Foot Klni’L.helped the Canadian 
boys qn their marches.

There ie no section of the British army 
in South Africa sp, well equipped 
dertak'e long', tiresome marches as the 
Canadians. The secret is that they have 
’’Foot Elm" iti Oleir shoes, and this harm
less aiid wonderful discovery prevents 
scalding, blistering and chafing, and robs 

- marching of the fb'otsureness wllil-h is its 
invariable accompaniment. Mr. fi. Buck- 
art, C Company, R. C. R.. sends the fol
lowing letter from the camp outside 
Bloemfontein. to Mpssrso Stott & Jury, 
Bowinenî-illé, Onto '

“The regiment Vas supplied with ‘Foot 
Elm’ en route to Cape Town. Most' of thc 
boys have used it continuously and all ex-

to un-

* \

edly hit -ome pawsengcrs.
1896, Conductor .Millican, wiio had charge 
of the train at the Tabncr Pond' accidents 
received a bad shaking up, but escaped 
with but slight injury. Conductor Milli- 
cati is a keen sport-man, and in Ins droll 

tells many expcrUn- 
Altliougii a good

"Balm of hurt wounds." »» Shakespeare 
terms sleep, but irritated breathing tubes 
prevent sleep through desire to cough. 
Balsam is the same word as balm, and the 
balm for wounded lungs is Adamson s .Bos 
tonic Çougli balsam. -25c. all Druggists.

man
and interesting way 

roil .and' gull.
talker on many subjects, self is not one 

reticent as he is 
But he was heard in enn-

Democratic Canc-dite in New York.
New York, Aug. 11—The Brooklyn Eagle 

today says: “After a considerable period 
of uncertainty; Controller Bird S. Goler 
announced today that lie Mould accept a 
nomination for governor on the Demo
cratic 'ticket. Not only did he make it 
clear that he Mkmld accept a nomination 
but that he expected'to fight for it.”

Johnston Cannot Come.
of them, for lie
trustworthy-: 
versation with a friend, recently to say: 
'Providence 'lias been very k.nd to me, 

tritely thankful, 1-ov al-

I Toronto, ' Aug. lOHSiietiiil)—A eom- 
munica'tion ltiis been received by County 
Secretary J-ce from Winittni Johnston of 
liaflykffiieg, IrelaiuT, that Sirs. Johnston, 
wife of the iti-tiogfiishcd th-aDgemcn, had 
died suddenly, and that he is compelled to 
cancel all his engagements. Great Orange 
i-evc-i lion lm<l been arranged for tli§ 17tft 
iiist., at Pavilion, tibia city.

press tbeinsehea, as lijgjiiy delighted with 
the"kesiflts, 'as it .ptevigits scalding and

• tjon of Ui* box left,
" qf ’the mori.,treasured ,tilings bis knapsack

SsPjW.v ■ " ■ ■ ' 1 ■(Signed)

i:

for wliirli I aiv 
llioiigli I Lave vuii, on all kinds ot tram-, 
at ail geas'oiu .of. ji£ .vca.i-, iimt.havc had 

1 have nevir bail a 
In-no broken, atul it is " toy ih-de to way 
(hut I have lffvet Hbcii. calhxl before a 

iiitondent. to nn-wev a charge cl ne

uf pine still has a por- 
ahd he says it is one Great Gold Output,

Ottawa, Aug. 10-tSperial)—Gold Com
missioner Senkler, of the Yukon, is in the 
city. Mr. Senkler says the gold output 
will be rfbout 820,000,000, ot $2,000,000 mote 
than last year.

I
111:111V nanxrw c>uit|K'.“,

T. RUGKART. 
“Foot Elm” is 25.-. i■ 1 ,ox al all druggists, 

or by mail, -Stott & Jury, Bowmànville, 
,/bnt..i

of those called to

Gold for Europe.reject of -duty, nut* Lavi' L l>«eu a \vilmh»< 
at to the condui t of Tender Corns,

Soffrcorns, corns of all kiu<is removed with
out pain or sore spots by l’utnaiu s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Thousands testify that it

- in any investigation
others:.' >r" Çâiînô! R'èsist fîi'e Chance. .

, Xbiragp» Au(g. -1 ItaXW- .»tIiryan",H vi<it 
Chicago Jb,n#:.i*iHrtiLaljy iVMiftrd iiVan 

.UBdar8tanfliny?..fchnV he will travel nlmo.st 
as imich- durirrg1 t lie present campaign'iis 
he did in '1890'. ’T'fiv first inclination on 
Ilia part was to avoid thc making of many 
•speeches this yeatr but there has been 
4#uojb a gençrtd Mgvshurtfjtliut it is mr<lt*r 
«6t|)ç4 fatw iny Li lied to yield *Uud

‘"to visit many parts of thç. country.

New York, Aug. 10.—Gold will be shin
to London by the nationalped tomorrow 

city bank to the amount of $1.000,000 and 
by Heidelbacb, Ichkheimer .& Co. to the 
amount of 851:0,000.

On the Great History.: Testing New Royal Yacht. is certain, painless and prompt. Du not bti 
imposed upon by substitutes off, rod for the 
gcuuii.e “Putnam’»"'Extractor. Sure, safe,

I Berlin, Aug. 12—Tlie semi-official Mihtair 
Wochenblat contains a flattering cnticisui 
of the official United States work on the 
civil war saying". .

“No European nation ever issued such 
a work.”

London, Aug. 8 —The new royal yacht 
hail a successful preliminary trial of her 
engines yesterday and to-day. .'-'he will 
lie taken to s a for a series of trials if | 
these Mere satisfactory.

The yacht may be sent on a voyage to 
Canada, in order that her seaworthiliCs i 
in-iv be thoroughly tested.

Sir William White personally super
intends the trials.

f

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
cauee arteirv:, quickly and porma- 

. . , i.utiv f, red Ut the Okl Reliable Peabody
Victoria, K Aug. H-(Speual)-

Juilgc Martin has been, selected by the UderOak Point contains over 200 acres, 
government to go to Alim with extraor- cuts about 40 tons of hay. The farm has a
dinary power to settle disputes over mm- Femslilct. va<e weimm. t’ree.si^fc. fir„t c]aa, brickyard on it as wellas other
ing claims there and in the Porcupine eSiily;iï3;«r‘tn5 <«■ any age (iurramonly)en- privilsces. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
districts. The Court open* at Atlin Aug. «led VSt wooded, and there is about 16 acres of in-
•29. The policy of refusing charters to the ktou "to nil mew riarrted c.r terval with good barn. This farm will be
Lynn Canal Connection Railways until ’ ‘ sol<l«t<
the Alaskan boundary » ascertained was tseWiusiiM »PPly *?^5?® R1C“A^RDb, on
today annotfneed by the government in mMaU-ra-ovuio veaato."r-*uitun Uereiit. premises, or it tine office.
TegisMûre. ‘ 7 !.:rK- «• ..." » - ; - 1 ' ”*

S’ "'-'" ' to ' . - . '■ 4'-: • •

| harmless. an

British Columbia Furnishing a Judge-No 
Charters Until a Boundary is Defined.

crown
men

I
Farm for Sale. Irrom wbr-toVÂt*

*,!;*/ v! No Reception, at' Ostend. A first class Farm about half a mile from
and

I
Big Bail Given.

Providence, R. T., Aug. 12—A illiàm R. 
Packard, who Mas shot yesterday by 
(ieoi'ge Brown, lies in a precarious condi- 
tion at the Rhode friand hospital. Brown 
M-as .arraigned last night and frt out on 
Sl0.000",bail furnished , by h}?, employer,
.^YinW.AriÀopr-.'’ ''

j fmi ■ -

Paris, Aug. II—'The Shall of Persia ar- 
#fred at Ostend at 5 o'clock tonight. He 
was received by' tlie military authorities, 
his ut-rival- 'being absolutely uithjCfQt
.Hgpt-v „ g 1 v; ~

, ‘ - '80ien yott «ed, medriine ifî 
the best that money etto buy, 
lence pro?^ ^ food’s

-

V tnci-
i %4L-A".

rooms
I» get

per- r111a. , $ --
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What the Red Cross Will Do | A Torpedo Boat Destroyer
Sunk in the Channel.

The Boers Hold Bitter Feel
ings Toward the British.

Mammoth Gathering Greets 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in China is Necessary.

ttlhen Vou more a Child, Paris, Aug. I2.v-During manoeuvres of 
the French fleet cff Gape St. Vincent last 
night a collision occurred between the 
first-class battleship Berennue, flying the 
flag of Vice-Admiral Fournier, comman
der of the fleet, and the torpedo boot de
stroyer Framee. The Framee sank im
mediately. The accident was due to the 
fact that the Framee turned to the right 
when ordered to the left.

Details thus far received are meagre; 
but only a small portion of the crew, con
sisting of four officers and 58 men, were 
saved. It is believed that no fewer than 
50 were lost and great anxiety is felt here.

The Framee, which was 313 tons dis
placement, was a recent addition to the 
French navy.

Washington, Aug. IT—The board of con
trol of the National Red Cross Associa
tion held a meeting today at which Miss 
Clara Barton, president of the association, 
presided. The work which the association 
would probably be called upon to do in 
case of declaied war between China and 
the nations was discussed. In the event 
conditions become such as to justify the 
Red Cross in taking up its legitimate work 
in China, it is very likely it will do so in 
co-operation with the Red Cross of Japan. 
Of course it is not known as yet just what 
the Red Cross of Japan would do in ans
wer to such a proposition, but it is highly 
probable that there would be efficient co
operation between the two. By unani
mous action of the board this matter was 
placed in the bands of the president of 
the association to take such steps as in 
her judgment, circumstances naught war
rant.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 4.—The closing scenes of 

the war in South Africa afford a spectacle 
much like that of the early “reconstruc
tion days” of the United States.

“The men are still suHlen, the women 
about Krugersdorp,” writes John Stuart, 
of the Morning Post, “hate us with a 
hatred as crud as the grave.

“ ‘Send me a wounded Englishman,’ 
wrote a young woman of the place to her 
lover outside Ladysmith, ‘for I xvtmt to 
watch him die/ ”

“That was a common request found in 
letters from all over the country, mostly 
dated from Krugersdorp. And now 
Tommy Atkins pervades Krugersdorp.

“On Monday night, long after the town 
had surrendered, a Transvaal flag was 
floated over a house occupied by Mr. 
Phanie Koch, who is a brother of the 
general who was wounded to the death 
ait Elàndsflaagte. A trooi>er saw the flag 
and haulled it down. Next morning Mrs. 
Koch, in impudent feminine obstinacy, 
had another hoisted- An officer ordered 
its removal. She called him into the 
house and railed at .him. ‘Ah/ she cried, 
‘you can take away our flags, and «you 
can take away our independence, but you 
cannot take away our spirit.’ Thereupon 
she opened ' a tinkling cottage piano, and 
played the Transvaal volksleid, singing the 
words in a voice that shook with age and

• New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 12—(Special) 
—Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived here on 
Saturday afternoon. His visit to this town 
is not of a political, but purely special char
acter. The premier was accompanied by 
Lady Laurier and Madame Ubal Laurier, 
Senator ancl Mrs. Casgraine, Mr. Lavergne, 
M. P.; Miss Lavergne, Firman McClure, 
M. P., and Mrs. McClure; Hon. George 
If. Murray, C. F. Mclsaac, M. P.; D. C. 
Fraser, M. P., and E. M. McDona’d, M. 
P. P.

and you required an aperient, it was usually administered in the shape of griping 
Epsom Salts or nauseating Castor Oil.

When you need an aperient now you prefer it in a pleasant mild form, such as

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
Nearly 3,000 people were at the railway 

station to greet the premier. Mr. W. A.
-McIntosh, president of the New Glasgow 
Liberal Club, read an address. In. his 
reply the premier said: “You have re
ferred to my efforts to settle the Manitoba 
school quest on. That was a gi eat ques
tion. It is now settled. I he’d that the 
people of Manitoba were too Christian to 
settle the question by coercion. For my 
part I believe there were other methods 
than coercion; that, in question of soch 
a nature, wherever there was a question 
of creeds, it should be approached with 
the greatest discretion. We are all broth
ers, all depend upon one another and we 
had to appeal to the better nature of our 
fellow citizens in Manitoba, to adc the 
majority to be generous—an appial to 
our common Christianity was the best 
way to settle the question. It is sett’ed 
now and I hope and be’ieve there is 
enough Christianity in the people of 
Manitoba to agree that other citizens of 
the country should have forever an equal 
share of justice and freedom.

“You have referred to what we have 
done with regard to opening better trade 
relations with England. In that respect 
the policy which we have adopted needs 
no justification. Its justification is in 
its effect. Today the trade between Can
ada and Great Britain is wider, larger and 
more prosperous than ever in its history.

“Then you have referred to our sending 
contingents to aid the mother country in 
the present war in South Africa. I hate 
war. I abhor war. But the time came 
when there was nothing to do but to show 
the mdther country that the hearts of 
the people of Canada beat with her. The 
war is almost over at this moment and 
the flag of Britain flies over Pretor a. I 
have only one more word to say: For my 
part it is never my wish to triumph over 
a fallen foe. When the war is over T 
hope every British subject will be ready 
to make way for the vanquished and tp 
receive them into the great family ruled 
by Her Majesty the Queen. I hope that 
the day shall never come when they wi 1 

the day they were defeated.
“You have spoken of my efforts to make 

a united nation in this country. Gentle
men, nty dearest wish is to make Canada 
an united people. It happens that in th s 
country we have several creeds, but our 
institutions arc particular to give the same 
rights to all. All of tis are glad to be 
British, a nation of the British fami'y. 
Those arc my sentiments.

“You have alluded to the elections. It 
is not for me today to say when we shall 
have elections. Let me tell you one 
thing. The elections must be within 12 
months-”

The premier accepted an 
speak at the Gardens concert in Halifax 
on Aug. 20. He will aiVtve in Halifax on 
the T8th.

The children should be treated with some consideration, and Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt combines gentle effectiveness with pleasant taste, and is relished by young and old. 
t is uniform and reliable, made by expert chemists from the original English formula, 

a,nd combines every good quality that* an aperient and antacid digestive should contain.
Charles E. Ferrell Killed His Friend and 

Stole.
.

KITCHENER AND METHUEN Columbus, O., Aug. 12—Charles R. Ferrell, 
a former employee cf tho Adams Express 
Company, was arrested this afternoon In this 
city, and has confessed to the killing of 
Messenger Charles Lane and the robbery of 
the way safe of the Adams Express Com
pany on the Pennsylvania train which ar
rived in this city at midn-'ght Friday. One 
thousand dollars of the money which he had 
stolen was recovered.

Ferrlll was to have been married Thurs
day next to Miss Lillian Costtlow, daughter 
of Patrick Costtlow, an engineer on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. He had been dis
charged by the Adams Express Company 
three months ago and had since been out of 
work. He confessed that the motive of the 
robbery was to secure money on account of 
his approaching marriage. The money re
covered he had given to Miss Costtlow saying 
it was served from his earnings. He was 
at the home of h’s affianced and in her com
pany when arrested.

Ferrell is 21 years cf age. When he found 
that he could no -longer deceive the officers, 
he made a full confession and went into a 
state of nervous collapse.

The confession disclosed a premeditated 
and bloodcurdling crime. He had no accom
plices and no confidantes. Lane and he were 
friends. He knew that considerable money 
was always carried by the messenger on this 
train. Having provided himself with a re
volver, he went to Unbana Friday morning, 
and waited for -No. 8. Ferrell told Lane he 
was -out of money and asked permission, to 
ride t.o Columbus. Lane consented, never 
suspecting treachery. For a short time after 
the train -left Urbana they chatted pleasantly.

When Ferrell had finally nerved himself 
for the crime he stepped up behind Lane, 
unobserved, and fired three shots into the 
messenger’s back. Lane rolled off the chair 
on the floor on h o face and Ferrell quickly 
fired the remaining shots at the prostrate 
body. Ferrell took Lane's revolver and fired . 
two more bullets dm to his body. Ferrell took 
the key to the way safe from the pocket of 
the dead messenger, opened the safe and put 
Lane’s revolver inside his pocket. After h# 
had taken out all the sacks containing tho 
money packages, money orders and way
bills. he placed them in a small satchel and 
waited until the car arrived at. Plain City, 
when he slipped from the train. He inquired 
for the hotel, secured a room and retired 
without registering.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 60c a bottle.*

Are Driving the Boers Before Them - 
Carrington’s Force Will Concentrate at 
Mafeking.

Bk

Fenian Medalists.V Over $40,000 Raised Saturday at Alliance 
Camp Meeting at Old Orchard, Me.

American Canned Meats and Sausages 
Cannot Enter Germany. London, Aug. 13—It has Teen decided 

according to a despatch to flic Times from 
Ottoshoop, dated Saturday,-to concentrate 
General Sir Frederick Carrington’s force 
at Mafeking.

London, Aug. 12—The war office today 
received the following message from Lord 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, Aug. 11—The enemy is fleeing 
in front of Kitchener’s and Methuen’s 
forces. Early this morning he was trying 
to cross the railway at Wolvereen station, 
where he was engaged by Smith-Dorrien.

“Methuen, on August 9, fought a rear
guard action near Buffelshock. He ^cap
tured six wagons and two ambulances.”

In spite of the fact that General Chris
tian DcWet is in full flight, South African 
telegrams announced a hurried exodus of 
civilians from Mafeking and that Lord 
Edward Cecil is preparing to stand an
other siege.

Mr. James G. Stowe, United States con
sul general at Cape Town, has left Johan
nesburg for that city. He received an- 
enthusiastic send-off.

On Saturday, Lt. Col. McLean received 
75 FV?nian laid medals for distribution to
St. John claimants. They will be pie- Qld Orchard, Me., Aog. 12.—The sum Washington, Aug. 11—The main provis- 
sented shortly. Those to receive them ^ $42,058 was raised today for foreign iony of the meat law, recently enacted by 
w«: ; . . .Ji. .... the German government, effecting amongAlexander Adams, 60 Gilbert street, St. \ missions at the Christian Alliance camp other thjnga the ab£olute prohibition ot
John. j meeting. The two principal services of American canned meats and sausages, will

John J. Alexander, 97 Exrmouth street, the day "were given up, in part, to the take effect October 1 next. Official an- 
St. John. collection. Rev. Dr. A. B- Simpson, of nouncement reached the department of

James Barker, 405 Orfcy Road, St. John. T agriculture through the state departmentThomas Barton, St. John, N. B. Ncw York> tlle AIhancc President, dehv- J the imb„catio* m the Berlitl Reichsan-
Arbuthnot Bladne (Lieut. Col.), St. • ored the forenoon address. Referang to ze^ger 0f an imperial proclamation fixing

John. N. B. I the suffering and privation of the mis- that as the date when the prohibition of
Jacob S. Brown, 211 Duke street, St. avaries in Ghana he said: what has hithertofore been an important

John. “(lod’q wv>rk m>vor trets to the heicht trade wil1 be effected- The most import-
James Buchanan, 301 Brussels street, v ant feature of the new law is paragraph

St. John. of Calvary till somebody has suffered. We one> 8ectiori 12, which is as follows:
Charles Campbell, 67 Sewell street, St. have heard that 17 of our Swedish mis- | The importation through the custom

John. sionaries in China have reached Russian , houses of meats in air tight sealed cans or
George Hall Chamberlain, 12 Clarence soil, chased by assassine, hunting for their other similar vessels of sausages and other 

street, St. John. lives. Today or tamo® row they will re- | mixtures made from finely cut meat is
Conrad Coles. Red Head, P. O. ceive the $3,000 we cabled them. The 20 prohibited.
Moses Cunningham, St. John, North other missionaries of the Alliance, I doubt 

I-2od. not, are hurrying across the sands of
Patrick Cunningham, Regent -street, Manchuria.”

Fredericton.
Thomas Datnery, St. John, N. B.
Levi Delong, 59 Simonds street, St.

John.
James Donahue, 104 Brussels street. St.

John.
Stephen Duncan, 220 Waterloo street,

St. Jdhn.
Archibald Dunham, 19 Main street, St.

John.
William Dunham, 117 Main street,North 

End, St. John.
Jonathan Peter Duval, 416 Union street,

St. John.
James L. Eagles, 52 Cunard street,

North End. St. John.
Thomas John OUty Earle, Young’s Cove,

Queens counity, N. B.
Andrew Emery, St. John, N. B.
John Edwin Farris, St. John.
Christopher Gleeson, St. John.
Benjamin GotLoe, 98 Dorchester street,

St. John.
Charles Godsoe, 12 Prospect street, St.

John.
George Conham, Indiantown, St. John.
Joseph Gray, Springfield, Kings county,

N. B.
John Stewairt Hall, St. John.
William Hamilton, GO Harrison street,

St. John.
Win. Stoning Harding, Welsford, Queens 

counity, X. B.
Donald Howard, Gagetown, Queens 

county, X. B.
John Kerr, 74 Camden street, St. John.
John A. Kimball, 120 St. Patrick street,

St. John.
Thomas Knowles, Birch Ridge, Vic

toria, B.
Walter Knowles, 62 St. Patrick street,

St. John.
John Linehan, St. John.
Jdlm Lit/tier, 210 Charlotte street, St.

John.
James Logan, St. John.
John Henry Magee, Crouchville, N. B.
(Major) Michael Whelan Maihrr, St.

John.
John Morrison, 38 Carmarthen street,

St. John.
Joseph McArthur, Main street, North 

End, St. John.
Angus McDonald, Moncton, N. B.
David McIntyre, St. John, North End.
John McKay, 18 Delhi street, St. John.
John MacKay, 17 Brun-sHvick street, St.

Jol'.T!.
Kenneth McKenzie, 155 Erin street, St.

John.
Robert McKenzie, Steevcs Settlement,

N.B.
James Bell McLean,9 God rich street, St,

John.
David McQuarry, 40 Celebration street,

St. John.
Thomas Nixon, Marsh Bridge, St. John.
Joseph Irvin Noble, 193 Waterloo street,

St. John.
Robert . O’Shaughnessy, 51 Summer 

street, St. John.
Jamew PidgeOn, 1 Hammond street,

North End. St. John.
Calvin Powers, 1 Charles street, St. t 

Jo’-u.
Edward Powers. St. John, North End.
William Thomas Powers, 532 Main 

street, St. John.
Jamies Reed Richey, cor. Rock and Mur- 

titreets, St. John.
James Rogers, Springfield, Kings county,

N. B.
John Rubin, 53 Germain street, St. Plymouth, Mass, Aar. 1 

John.
Cameron Scott, Gagetown, Queens 

county, N. B.
Thomas 11. Spragg, North End, St.

John.
A ma sa Stanton, 508 Main street. St.

George E. Stevens, 79 Victoria street,
St. John.

Isaac Thomas Stockford, 207 Westmor
land Road. St. John.

Thomas Sullivan, Princess street (East).
SL John.

James Tate, Hanover street, St. John,
N B.

George Frederick Thompson, 129 Prin- 
fctrcct, St. John.

William Tiernay, Drury Lane, St. John,
N. U.

Clarence Ward, 50 Adelaide street, St.
John.

Henry Ward, 56 Sommer street, St.
Jcflm.

James Williams, 23 Sheuel street, St.
Jo-n.

John Ben-tly Wil mot, Winslow street,
Carieton, St. John.

Albert Winchester, 21S Waterloo street,
St. John.

ra^e.
“ ‘Pretty tune/ -said the officer, ‘what 

is it? Play it again please.’ But she only 
shook her fist in his face. She w’as speech
less.

“The builders of New South Africa 
have a hard and difficult toil to work 
on and nothing can be gained by hiding 
or ignoring the fact. Already an ex-com
mandant is foretelling a fresh outbreak 
of rebellion within two years. And ihany 
men who have given up arms promise us 
another round in the race war at the 
first Eurojïean complication.

“Wait, they say, till we see England 
with her hands full, and you will find 
the whoie country aflame, 
reason I plead for examples. We should 
not be satisfied, as we are too often satis
fied in our easy-going way, with the 
render of an old-fashioned rifle and 20 or 
even 50 rounds of ammunition.

“There were enough Mausers in the 
Transvaal at the beginning of the war to 
supply every Boer in South Africa twice 
over. Our returns will soon prove that 
we have not received anything like half 
the number originally distributed.”

f

For this

sur-
Two Men Taken for a Hold-Up in Dover

He added that the uprising in China 
and the allying of the other nations is 
but a working out of God’s great plan 
toward an evangelization of the. world.

Rev. D. W. LeHacheur made a brief ad
dress and said he wanted to see 50 more 1 employment, 
missionaries go to China, just as soon as charged with highway robbery. About 10 
it is possible to land them on Chinese o’clock Joseph Cote heard cries for help

the dtreet bridge and saw two men 
The contribution of a cent; by a woman running. He followed them to Second 

who had nothing else left to give after street where he met two officers to whom 
haring paid her contribution of $25, lm pointed out the men and the latter 
pledged to the Alliance a year ago, was were placed under arrest. Later it was 
made the subject of special praise. j 'learned that William Hathaway, an em- 

More small pledges than usual were j ploye of the Cochren print works, while
walking across the bridge was attacked 
by two men who came up behind him 
and robbed him of $1 and then ran away. 
Hathaway will endeavor to identify the 
men in the morning. Both men stoutly 
deny they are the ones that committed 
the robbery.

Dover, N. H., Aug. 11.—Two men, each 
about 28 years old, giving their 
John Higgins and Joseph Dunn and 
claiming to come from Haverhill seeking 

arrested tonight

Glens Falls, New York, Suffers Loss of 
$100,000—Blaze at Lowell.

names as

*r were
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 12—The large wood

en buildings formerly a dyeliouse of the 
Merrimack Woollen Company, of the Dra- 
cut navy yard, were burned early this 
morning. The fire is believed to have been 
incendiary. The building contained 
chinery and tanks. The loss is approxi
mately $5,000, covered by insurance. This 
is the fifth e-spiebus fire in Dracut in 
a few months.

Glens Falls, N. Y., Aug. 12—The most 
destructive fire since the burning of the 
Glens Falls Portland Cement Company a 
year ago, occurred carl}* this morning and 
resulted in a loss of over $100,000. The 
fire originated in the workroom of Hcffron 
& Linehan, shirt manufacturers, occupying 
the third floor of the A. S. Ruggel Collar 
and Cuff Factor}', and spread to the build
ing occupied by the Glens Falls E’cctric 
and Gas Company and D. Robertson & 
Co., manufacturers of shirts and ladies’ 
waists. The Central House, the Park 
hotel and the McGregor Park music hall 
were then attacked by the flames. Several 
smaller buildings were also destroyed. No 
loss of life occurred, though the hotels 
were crowded with guests to attend the 
grand circuit meeting which opens tomor
row. As the electric plant destroyed sup
plied the town with street lights the city 
is in darkness. Nearly 3C0 operatives and 
employes are out of employment. The 
losses are estimated as follows: Glens 
Falls Electricity & Gas Co., $35,000; A. S. 
Ruggel, $50,000; Heffron & Linehan, $10,- 
000; D. Robertson & Co., $35.000; Park 
hotel, $10,000; Central House, $15,000; Mc
Gregor Park, $5,000.

rue
* Harry McFarlane Drowned—Hon. Robert 

Marshall Married—Two Ladies Injured 
in a Driving Accident.

if shores. on

ma-
i
B Fredericton, Aug. 12—(Special)—Mrs. 

Peter McFarlane yesterday received the 
sad news of the death of her eldest

y. r made. The largest pledge was $6,900. 
There was another of $5,000, one of $3,000, 
one of $2,500, two of $2,000 and two of 
$1,500 eirli. The. only articles of jewelry 
contributed were a ring and a locket.

Of the $42,058 raised, $32,651 was pledged 
during the forenoon. The aggregate of 
cash received during the day was Jess 
than $1,000. The Salvation Army 
campmcnt is next on the camp ground 
programme. It will begin Wednesday.

son,
Harry McFarlane, at St. Louis, by drown
ing. The late Mr. McFarlane learned 
telegraphy at the C. P. R. station here 
and went to St. Louis, where he was em
ployed as a train despatcher. His mother 
one brother, Bruce McFarlane, and two 
sisters, Aliases Clara and Allie, reside here.

Fred. Fisher, son of C. H. B. Fisher, 
this city, leaves for Sydney tomorrow 
where he has accepted a position as junior 
clerk in the Bank of Montreal.

Hon. Robert Marshall, of St. John, was 
quietly married at Kingsclear yesterday 
to Miss Besnard, of St. John. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mont
gomery, in the presence of a few relatives 
and friends.

Brief Despatches. -/
invitation to The United States war department has 

received woixl from Manilla of the sur
render of Col. Grassa with 182 men and 
101 rifles on August 2.

Chieagç, Aug. 12.—A Timee-Herald 
zpedal from Managua, Nicarugua, says: 
“The Eyre-Cragin syndicate canal conces
sion was forfeited today because of the 
non-payment of money due. This leaves 
the Nicaraguan government free «to deal 
independently with the United States in 
canal matters.

A Lake Charles, La., despatch reports 
several killed and 40 hurt in a Southern 
Pacific wreck at Iowa Station.

New York, Aug. 12.—In a storm which 
passed over this Miction this afternoon, 
four persons were killed in Quensboro and 
two other4 were injured with little 
chance of recovering.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—George Baith, well 
known French translator, is dead.

Pit to burg, Pa., Aug. 12.—At New Ken
sington, l'a., today, t'he plant of the Pitts
burg Reduction Comixmy Aluminum 
Works was destroyed by a tornado. The 
loss is $100,000. Flunk Johnston, engineer, 
was fatally injured.

Sit
The Kentucky Trial.V ■en-

r ■
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 11.—A large 

number of witnesses in rebuttal for the 
prosecution were heard today in the trial 
of Former Secretary of State Caleb Pow
ers, on trial for alleged complicity in the 
Goebel shooting. The prosecution laid 
mudh stress by the testimony of witnesses 
who testified to seeing Caleb Powers with 
oilier leaders of the mountain crowd of 
the evening of Jan. 25. The defendant 
had testified that he was ill in his room 
all of that afternoon.
Frankfort citizens testified that the talk 
of mob violence after the assassination of 
Gov. Goebel existed only in the minds 
of those in the executive building.

ARRESTED AT ST. STEPHEN».

Lightning Strikes a Family.And Answer Description of Men Wanted 

on Charge of Horse Stealing.
I •

New York, Aug. 12.—Nine persons at 
a picnic who sought shelter under trees 
and bushes in the “woods” in the Bronx 
section during a storm this afternoon, 
.were struck by the same flash of light
ning. The persons injured are:

James Brown, 30 years old, a Hungarian 
tailor of this city. His right leg was 
scorched and a part of his right shoe 
was burned off.

Lena Brown, 28 years old, Avife of 
James IlroAvn.

Rosa Brown, 10 years old.
Etta Brown, eight years old.
Louis Brown, four years old.
Emil Brown, four months old.
Martha Brown, two and a half years 

old.
Bertha Lescowitz, 17 years old, neigh

bor of the Browns.
Bertha Silverman, 11 years old, neigh

bor of the Brawns.
All the injured persons Avere taken to 

Fordham hospital. The attending physi
cians said they thought Mrs. BroAvn, her 
children, Rosa and Etta, and Bertha 
Sih*erman could not possibly live. The 
Silverman girl Avas the AA'orst injured. 
Of Bertha LescoAvitz, the physician^ said 
she w- v’d either die rr if death did not 
relieve her she would probably become 
hopeless1/ insane.

Aug. 12—(Special)—OnSt. Stephen,
Saturday Marshal Campbell ai rested two 

who had re^Ltcr. d at the Queen 
hotel here as Casey and Taylor, of Halifax, 
but who ansAvered to the description cf the 
men, Stewart and Briggs, Avanted in Monc
ton for stealing a chestnut horse and 
covered buggy from S. J. Sturgess, of that 
city. The prisoners Avere locked up p end
ing word form Moncton, which Avas after
wards .received and the men alknvcd to 
go free, the marshal, however, retaining 

The men denied having stolen

\A serious driving avoid;nt took place 
near the government house last evening. 
Mrs. W. If. T. Fenc’y and her daughter, 
Gertrude, were driving up to their sum
mer house, Avhen the horse shied and both 
ladies were thrown to the ground. Mrs. 
Fcnety dislocated her shoulder and was 
badly bruised about the face and body and 
Miss Gertrude received a very bad shaking

men

A number of

?

4
up. Badly Beaten by Two Men.Mr. L- C. McNutt happened along just 
as the accident occurred and took the 
injured ladies to the hospital.

The death occurred Friday evening of 
Ernest Covert, son of the late John Cov
ert, Avho represented the county of Sun- 
bury in the house of assembly, and a 
iicpheAV of Mr. A. A. Sterling.

the team.
the team, claiming that they purchased the 
outfit, giving the oAvner a bill of sale for 

but admitted their intention of scll- 
occur. The

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 12.—While Hugh 
ScoHdns aud his Avtile Avere in bed at their 
home, 92 Federal street, this morning, 
atxDwt 2 o’clock, James and Hugh Riley, 
Avhiile under the influence of liquor, kick
ed in the door and entered the house and 
are alleged to lia\re made a savage assault 
upon. Scofllins. Hugh Riley, it is said, 
struck ScolHns over the head with a bot
tle, inflicting a serious scalp Avound, while 
dame» Riity is alleged to have cut him 

it.«r eye with a steel ring, 
lius Avas taken to the hospital where his 
Avounds were drcn-cd, then sent to 
liome, but this afternoon he is reported 
be very Aveak. The two Rileys are to 
arrested.

Baptist Property Looted.
same,
ing should an opportunity 
team Avili be delivered to the OAvner when 
required.

Hong Kong, Saturday, Aug. 11.—The 
United States consul general here, Mr. R. 
Wildman, has received a telegram from 
the American Baptist mission at SwatoAV, 
province of Kwang Tung, saying that 
three more chapels have been demolish
ed, and that there has been much looting 
of mission property. The despatch also 
says that an attempt was made on the 
life of the preacher there and that the 
officials are taking no action in the mat
ter. The troubles are attributed to the 
“Vegetarian Society,” probably an offshoot 
of the notorious “Triads,” though some 
believe the “Vegetarians” connected with 
the Boxers.

Ordered to Kill Himself.

The Members oF the Cabinet Feeling 
Cheerful Over Election Prospects.

Bids for Armor Plate Rejected by the United 
States Because They Wanted Too Much.

London, Aug. 12.—It is reported that 
Cheng Yin lluuui, who was special am- 
ba| Irdor of China a't Queen Viotoria's 
jubilee and who is now in banishment, / 
lias been ordered by imiierial edict to com
mit suicide.

St. Andrews, Aug. 12—(Special)—Hon. 
It. K. Dobell spent Saturday in St. An
drews, the guest of Sir William Van 
Home. To The Telegraph correspondent 
he said. Iris visit had no political signifi
cance. ,
inet were feeling cheerful over political 
outlook in Canada at the present time.

Scol-
.Washington, Aug. 11.—The navy depart

ment this afternoon decided to reject all 
bids for armor plate presented to the de
partment yesterday. It is stated at the 
department that this does not mean that 
the alternative plan of erecting a govern
ment plate factory will be adopted, al
though the secretary of the navy has at 
his disposal $4,000,000 with which to start 
such a plan in case satisfactory terms can
not be made with the private manufac
turers. It is stated today that new ad
vertisements will be issued as rapidly as 
possible and the contractors will be given 
another chance to put their bids into such 
shape as will be acceptable to the govern
ment-

The reason assigned for the rejection 
of bids is the demand from all the bid
ders for too large a proportion of the 
tire amount of armor plate.

! Should be Dated from Dublin.
He «lid the members cf the cab-

Raris, Aug. 11.—M. DeJoa>se, the minis
ter of foreign affairs has forwarded two 
oij J her messages to M. Rich on, the French 
minister at Pekin, fdictating him on Ida 
attitude and asking km to expedite aüy 
un received metsrcXTs.

:v
Strike is Ended.Canadians Busy at Dawson.

Transport from Porto Rico.Prayers for a Change.r Victoria, B. C\, Aug. 12.—According to 
advices brought by the steamer Danube, 
Canadians are doing the chief trade of 
the lower Yukon. It is reported that 
they are shipping goods freely from Duav- 
son and a.s tlhere arc no United States 
officers on the boundary, they do not 
have to pay duty. It has been decided 
by the people of Skaguav to tax foreign 
ships landing there. The body of Walter 
Monaster, a\<1io wa.s one of the victims of 
the wreck of the steamer Florence S., has 
been recovered. The Danube brought 
down $75,000 in gold.

Springfield, Maes., Aug. 12.—The Bos
ton & Albany railroad boiler makers at 
the West Springfield & Rennelsalers shops, 
avIio struck eight Avecks ago for 10 per 
cent, increase and time and a half for 
overtime, Sundays and holidays, Avere to
day granted the time and a half with a 
four i>er cent, increase in Avuges. The re
quest of the men. that non-union men be 
removed from the shops Ava® acceded to 
by the official®. The 62 strikers Avili re
turn to Avork tomorrow morning.

New York, Aug. 11—The United States 
transport SedgAvick, Captain Ilenricks, ar
rived this afternoon from Porto Rico. She 
brought 86 cabin passengers and 859 en
listed men, consisting of one battalion of 
the lltli United States Infantry, com
manded by Captain Odson Gusovitz, and 
two troops of the 5th Cavalry, command
ed by Col. W. A. Rafferty. All on board 
are well. The SedgAvick will remain at 
anchor in the stream until Sunday, Avhen 
she Avili proceed to her dock. *

Montreal, Aug. 11—Climatic conditions 
have beçn so severe lately on both city 
and county people, ra n decaying fanning 
operations in the county and heat affecting 
city people, that Archbishop Bruchési has 
authorized the clergy of liis diocese to in
augurate religious demonstrations and sup
plications to the Almighty, seeking a 
cessation of present conditions.

FOR BELLEISL

Steamer Springfield.
Hiving been rebuilt and pufin thorough 
order for the aeaei n’« work, will leave North 
Knd, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p m., local time, until 
further notice, for the Helleiale. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at ail the intermediate 
points on the river and Bellei.le, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. Thi. ia a very 
line route for the wheel, as the road* are 
good, and any pen on having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel tv Norton or HsHipton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

I*. S.—This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Emplirc of Mr. J. fl. Downey, on steamer, 

B. E. WARING, Manager, 
Queen street.

C11-

Mahhanste’s Coal Heated.
Making Uniforms for China-Communicat

ing in Regard to Boots and Portable 
Houses.

Cheering the New Monarchs.
Missionaries Safe.London, Aug. 11—Advices from Delagoa 

Bay state that a quantity of charred bunk
er coal, which threatened to reheat, has 
been jettisoned from the British steamer 
Manhanset, which arihed there on June 
1,, from St. John, N. B., via Cape Town, 
in command of Captain Jenkins-

ray
Forests are Blazinr. Rome, Aug. 11.—An imposing cortege 

consisting of 100 societies from the capital 
and other parts of Italy followed by a 
large crowd proceeded to the Quirinal this 
evening. Along the line of march the 
windows Avere il-Iuurinated brilliantly. The 
king and queen appeared on the balcony, 
tltanking the crowd for its remarkable 
manifestations of loyalty.

Farid, Aug. 11.—The French consul at 
Thcung King willing under date of Aug. 
5th,

Many missions have been destroyed and 
some Christians killed, but the mission
aries are safe and sound. All is calm at 
Tchung King. The Mandurians are 
doing all possible to repress troubles 
and I believe they wil succeed. I am ne
gotiating with Viceroy Ttihe Li relative 
to tlhe protection of miissiiowares, avIio in
stead of assembling at one place from 
Tdieng Tong, Tchung King and Soni F ou, 
should retire to the Availed cities of their 
resjectivc districts.

Fire again 
threatens to Avij e out the Lest of the re
maining timber in this sc tion and f.om 
a tiny blaze which started Thuis lay fiom 
some unknown cause, Avas spreadi**g until 
tonight an area of two and a hah miles 
long and nearly a mile Avide is a roaring 
mass, entirely beyond the control of a 
large gang of men avIio are working heroic
ally to head its progress- The beat ia the 
vicinity of the tire is terrific ajid to add 
to the suffering a dense bank of smoke 
hangs as low as to be a hindeiame to 
the fire fighters.

Ottawa, Aug. 12—(Special)—The domin
ion government contractors for militia 
clothing are now at work on orders re
ceived from the imperial government for 
China. The militia department is also in 
communication with the imperial authori
ties in regard to an additional order for 
boots and clothing, as well as the making 
of portable bouses. These supplies will 
be shipped at Vancouver.

••DKLAYS ARE DANGEROUS."
A small pimple on your face may accm of 

little consequence, but it shows your blood 
is impure, and impure blood is what causes 
most of the diseases from which people suf
fer. Better heed the warning given by the 
pimple ahd purify your blood at once by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
cures all diseases due to bad blood, includ
ing scrofula and salt rheum.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s Pills.

àt {*: or
Canadians on the Parisian.

DR. I H. MORRISONOttawa, Aug. 12—Lord Strathcona has 
cabled the militia department the follow
ing invalid soldiers on the Parisian, which 
sailed from Liverpool for Montreal on the 
9th:

Anarchistic Secrets in Writing.

Has resumed his practice,Rome, Aug. 11—The Tribuna ia author
ity for the statement that some very im
portant documents, throwing complete 
light on the recent, plots of the anarchists 
and implicating Krcsci, Quintavelli and 
others, have been seized.

Fatal Power Explosion. Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,Sergt. McConnell, Privates Cook, Mc
Laughlin. Ward, Clark, McCauley, Wat
son, Lynch, Pelkyn and Gingras.

About 120 Avili {qIIoav on the Lake On
tario on Tuesday next.

Notables in Train Wreck.Saco, Me., Aug. 12.—George and Wil
liam Tro*t, aged six and eight years re
spectively, sons ot Charles Tro-tt, Avere 
tenibly injured by an explosion of Wast
ing powder today. The younger lad can
not recover and it is icartel the life of the 
elder cannot be saved- À former tenant 
had left a box containing powder in the 
attic, and the youngsters playing, found . Berlin, Aug. 12—Field Marshal Count 

, the substance and touched a match to it. Von WaMersee, according to the Berliner 
The explosion knocked the little fellow. . Tagebhtt, will go on a special mission to 
over, seta their clothing on fire and filled j Rome before ending for China to assumé' 
their fares and bodies with powder. ' the command of the international forces.

163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.The Azores Cable Sprouted Saturday.
Rome, Aug. 13.—A train bearing many 

notable pensons avIio had been attending 
the recent ceremonies here, collided with 
another, a few miles outside the city. 
Six persons were killed outright and sev
eral others fatally injured.

The king and queen went immediately 
to the scene of the accident. The names 
of the victims have not been ascertained, 
but it is understood that Grand Duke and 
Grand Duchess Pierre of Ruaeia aie safe.

FAMILY KNITTER.
New York, Aug. 11—The laying of the 

German cable to the Azores was be Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.wCondolence from the Queen.new
gun today off Coney Island. The big cable 
ship Anglia could not come in shore and 
a section ' 10 miles long was laid from the 

,beach out to sea this morning by a tug, 
where it was secured by a buoy. The Au- 
glia will pick it up from that point whtii 
„he starts on her long voyage next Tues
day.

Will Go to Rome.
Write for parth ul»rs, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., DundasOttawa, Aug. 12—Capt. Ponsb, A. D. C-, 

to Her Majesty the Queen, has written 
to the minister of militia regret at the 
death of so gallant and brave a young 
man as Lieut. Borden, and asking for his 
photograph.

Ont.

PRICE $8.00
Mention this paper.
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is the Honth to Buy a 
PIANO or ORGAN.

U.Ufrl

’• 'B.'i'
— ■ ITHE MCE MCleared

Halifax, Aug 10, etmT Grecian, from LVrer- New Yark A 9 «^r'erlc. fcr St John; P^,^Tu,D'ioRt,hl,,^e,^Y0l;te. I -or Chever.e; Jaunie C.

cLtham.Lug. 10. «hr Mooney, Hend«- w^aJ°rk't0^Uf-J^omh;3 Ayr^OtoU, ^St 

from Halifax ; barque Berg hot, Ander- |

Local Events.

Out this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Mr. Frank Legere, A. B., of Main street, 
has been appointed a stamper and sorter 
in the post office.

At Evandale Saturday, Miss Mabel 
Shannon found a Spanish coin of the date 
1700.

II

ami,
son, from London.

Halifax, Aug 11, stairs Silvia, from St 
John's, Nfld, and sailed tor New York; Hal
ifax, Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and
sailed for Boston. Aug 12. stmr La Grande StN" Ÿcrk, Aug 8. brgt Iona, for Halifax;
uuchease. from Boston. Rh soars Stephen Bennett, for Lunnenburg; R

Fredartcton, Aug 10 sohraFranela, Shu- D 6j)ear ^ Yarmouth; j C Cottlngham, for
bert, and Swell low, for St. John. an ©aste-n nerf Nellie I White, foe Wolf-I Chatham, Aug 10, barque AuetaO. for Car- | tor St John.

Perth Ainboy. Aug 11, echr Emma D En- 
dléôtt. for 6t John.

Heaton, Aug 11, stmr Eva, tor Loutsburg. 
New York, Aug 11, eohr A P Emerson,

*>

THE UNDERWRITERSSailed.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 10, schrs Nimrod, 

.from Hillsboro, for New York; Hunter from

",

Manufacturers to keep th :;r 
and factories running of-Have a Plan for Classification 

Which Looks Like a Sugar- 
coated Method of Jumping Up 
the Insurance Rate—Improve
ment to Pressure.

Mothers-1 Children men
fer large dealers like ourpelves 
special price to ordef durit.1- 
the Summer months. V 
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer them for
$225 to $275, regular 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $35 to
$75.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.

din.Kojoice in the cleansing, purifying, 
Will beautifying properties of Cuti- 
CCRA Soap and CutiCura Ointmept, 
purest and sweetest of emollient skin 
cures. These gentle yet effective skin 
purifiera and bcautiflers have made 
thousands of homes happy by curing 
torturing, disfiguring humours, rashes, 
And Irritations of Infancy and child- 
lltibd, and relieving tired, worn-out 
pnrents of care and anxiety.

by *11 Colon 1*1 Chemiet*. Totter Drug aks Cbah. core.. Bole Prop#., Boston, U. 8. A.

s Yarmouth, Aug 10, brqtn Peerless, Davie, 
from Loulaburg.

Moncton, Aug 11, sehr Lu ta Price, Cole, 
tram New York. , H11 , R n

,Newcastle. Aug 11, barque O 6 Pcnry, D«g, "{&, gu* z sehr Hlberolca. Noel, for 
nell. Belfast. anirneiran

'l.LTSSr Xsrt ^ h£, N 8= Erie.

[Zu^0Augl2 a0hr Freddie Alton. %*?&&& XT

nom Banks; isth, stmr Eva, from Bos- ^ M|ehaels jujy 28- tomue Emilio M. 
lon rroqi Venice, for St John.

«antes, Aug 9, echr Dawn, for Paapeblac.
i i Boston, ' Aug 13, stmrs St Croix, for StDor, Me; barque Marie Di Porto Salvo, Trap- “ . Boatongand pr,ace Arthur, for Yar-

8 anil; echrs F B Wade, from Antigua; Thalia, Cumberland.' tor Portland, Éastport
from Gloucester, Mass, for Banks (and clear- Jokn

1 ed).

There will be an excursion to Black 
River by steamer Flushing on Tuesday, 
Aug. 21.

The Methodists of Fairville will hold a 
garden party Aug. 23, at Mr. Burgess’ 
grounds, Mana wagon ish road.

Roseneath,

It is said that matters have reached a 
stage for decision relative to fire insurance 
rates in St. John. There was a meeting 
but little could be learned of the proceed
ings. It was ascertained that a report 
, , Wn adopted outlining the position
rf tffiTinsurance people on the question 
of rates under the present condition o 

r>rPssure. But what the report 
cantoned 1 not for publication just at 
present. A copy was to he sent to the 
common council, however. .
Tt is understood that the report is m 

the line of an ultimatum from the under
writers to the city government; that the 
underwriters hold that certain improve
ments should be made so that the contre 
of fire may be made more a surety; and 
that if the requests of the board be not 
complied with that then the insurance 
rates Will go up. It is also understood 
that the board of fire underwriters have 
ado»ted or propose to adopt a scale plan known as “A^’and “C.” St. John 
is now called an “A” scale town. B 
scale would mean that the rates would be 
15 per cent, higher tlian “A scale. C 
scale would signify that the rates had 
been raised 20 per cent, above the IS 
scale. Then it is said that if the improve
ments the board asks be made St. John 
will remain1 an “A” scale town, but if 
not rt will be made a “B” or “C” with 
the consequent increase in insurance rates 
for the distinction.

/' fHalifax, Aug 13, stmr Tyrian, from New 
York ; sloop yacht Gonesta, from Bar Har- Policeman George Rideout, of Frederic

ton, brought to the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum Frank Cassidy, a native of the 
capital.

6 )
l

■ ■

MARRIAGES.'
1 - ' - -- ....... üaneo» A** Fernwood from Yar- yR , proSpèU, Goble, for Mlramichl,

SMllil-McALfLISTER—At t^e residence of mouth, and sailed for Newfoundland. j- ^ . f M {oû ^
the «trifle’s father, 113 Victoria street, Aug- Port Mulgrave, Aug 11, sehr Tacoma, Irom y, Johannes, from Bathurst, N B, for
net 8, by -Rev. A. H. Foster, B. D„ Mr. Gloucester, lor Banks. fwWllng, Aug 6, lat <9, ton 35.
Hugh Smith to Miss Annie E. McAllister, Cleared. * REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.
elilest daughter of Mrs. John McAllister, all Montreal, Aug 8, atmr Amairynthla, for cipfe^ce, Nfld, Atfg^^Mteeti, stmrs Le- 
of this city. Glasgow. uctra, Mulcahy, from Manchester, for St.

•MAKSHALL-BBSNARD—In St. Peter’s Newcastle, Aug 9, barque Clto, for the J(j6n
cuweb. Ktagseleor, August if, by Rev. H. Mensy. ■ llarbadoa, July 28—In port, barque Altona,
Montgomery, -M. A., rector, Hon. Robert Halifax, Aug 10, stmr Faraday (cable), for for Montreal, (waiting arrival of
Marshall, of St. John, to Sarah G., youngest Asores; barque Arlete, for Swansea. Contain Martin to-relieve Captain Collins,
daughter of the late Peter Bcsnard, Esq., of Yarmouth, Aug 9, sehr E Mcrrlam, Hat- wRo je ajC^
St. John. neld* for Htlleboro. Boston, Aug 10, stmr Florida, for Sydney,

TRACY-OSMBRT^In thi* efty, by Rev. Uamptoehlton, Aug 10, barque Magna, for I té; “State of Maine, for Portland, East- 
T. J. Dienetadt, Ab. aham Tracy to Martha Hull. port and St. John; sehr Emma, for St George,
A. Culbert. Moncton, Aug 11, sehr Hattie C Buck, for | ^ ^

i l>orcbester.

C. FLOOD & SONSThrough the efforts of Col. Tucker, 
M. P., a daily mail to Mispec has been 
established. Heretofore the community 
had a mail once a week.

Arrangements have been made w.th the 
ladies of the Tabernacle Baptist church to 
conduct the restaurant at the exhibition 
building this year, 
is expected.

>

and 33 King Street, St. John, N. B.3i

FLAG CLEANING AS A BUSINESS.PI WE DO NOT EAT ENOUGH.
An excellent tervice More People Suffer From Insufficient i War Times Bring Out Old Banners for

Rejuvenation.Nourishment Than Over-Feeding.
} Mr. J. Albert Greene, who has made 

many friends while clerking in the Duf* 
ferin Hotel, has resigned his pont on at 
the hotel and has accepted a position in 
.Boston.

I A notion has been prevalent that many ' There 1» no development of modern llfa 
perec-ns Injure their digestion by eating too that does not create new work for busy hands 
much, says a writer, in Health. The fact Is to do or strangely revive old callings that 
that most people don’t eat enough. There seemed dead, and some notable instances of

this t: uism have arisen out of the pr.esc

Hamburg, Aug 10, stair Teutonia, from 
Montreal.

Barry Island, Aug 10—Passed, barque
Marie Stella, from Halifax, for Cardiff.

t , , ,, , Kathltn Island, Aug 9—Passed, barque
Cardiff; brgt Jennie, Halbert, tor LaiulSburg. gjjarlatte Padbury, Troon, for Mlramichl.

Fugwash, Aug 9, stmr Winnie, for Mao- l 
cnester.

Halifax, Aug 11, stmrs Grecian, for Phlla- i Uclewere Breakwater, Aug 11—Passed out, 
oclphla; Xenia, for New York stmr Siberian, from Philadelphia, tor gt.

Chatham, Aug 11, stmr TeelVn Head, Orr, Jaatl.g^ jÿjgdj and Glasgow, 
roc Belfast; barques Austad and Clto, tor 13_PaMcd, stmrs Dahonie,
the Mersey. _ from St John and Halifax, for London.

Manchester, Aug 11, stmr Pandose, Grady, wn Mu,lgrave, N.S, Aug 11-Passed south, 
f:om St John. I QlonRfton.

Halifax, Aug 12, stmr Orinoco, for Bermu- VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
da and West Indies; La Grand Ducbewe, Steamships,
for Charlottetown, via Port Hawkeebury lnpfl frnm t .VPTDOOi aue 6 br;gt Harry, for Yarmouth; stmr Faraday, ' lnca* from Llv?rp<>01' AUg 6'
(cable), fcr Fayal. _ . I, Medians, it Ldndon, Aüg 3.

Canso, Aug 13, sthrs S L Foster, and D. A. 4»an<1<>gja| at Manche«ster, Aug 11.
Wllston, for Ban*»- Cunaxa, from Manchester, Aug 13.

BRITISH PORTS. oruto, from Glasgow, Aug 4.
Arrived. Ulunda, at London, Aug 10.

Aug 10, barque Marla Stella, from | W;„irre^ p0;t Tamj,a, via Castaret, N J,
Aug 3. ,

Sailed.
Barbados, Aug 9, barque Cedar Croft, from 

’Mobile, for St John.
Halifax, Aug 10, ship Nlcoio, Aceeme, for

.

DEATHS.
Miss Perks, of Houlton, Me., is the 

guest of Mi’s. T. L Goughian for a few 
weeks. Miss Perks will also visit Miss 
Hayes -of Elliott Bow before reluming 
to Houlton.

are more people killed every year by insuf-
ttciency of nourishment than by overloading war, says the London Mall.

In times of war possibilities of lucrative 
business are opened which would be un-

ease from digesting enough for theecouomy w^kh' h^begun^to
of their systems. The very fl^t thing for 88 „ many a .London shop, is
anyone to do who has exhausted h-msclf by <:orroboration, for flag Cleaning as an
mental work or who has been born weak not oenm to have ob-
and irritable, is to furnieh his brain with (he comidiunit‘y prlsufHcient nourishment either to repair the gilded «self upon the community pn
damage it has sustained or to build it into *JaannouDcoment natUrally evokes 
a strong, healthy condition. People in this proprietor of one of the
emtdltlon usualiy suffer from dyspeP- pje/^pg establtotoents was nothing
ala. Th<lir stomachs are unable to perform ° moanimy pf «tra;the labor of assimilation. Owing to the de- * mak,e c,eaJ ™
tleieot 3WVe power of the individual the T“
food ilea in the stomach unacted upon by the m“»t ’’^aid the cleaner “what
gastric J.tce because there Is none or the “^‘T^nsT l hLe tad to that 
quantity is insuffleient to have any power - » »“ “ obl7„ toll you one of the most
Food, instead of helping to renew the body “facts In regard to It to that It was *
and the nervous system with the rest under- 1 ^ 8 1 because large numbers of peo- 
gees fermentatjon, and the body and brain v ahftllt h'rp #ftr manv
It should nourish may starve. years' began to 'drop In with inquiries as to
ten ta^^olthe^entattorgentratol whether clean and refürhieh old r

acids and gas. I ’ Great numbers of old housekeepers seem
Nervous “^«duals *** tle to -have awakened to the fact that pot only

fat they need from sugar and starch. Jt s ^ they the eymbols of patriotism ■> their 
better, however, for those with weak digest poase6elon but that this was the i 10 to 
ive organs, or whose nerves are in a high- J1 . ’ , , ’iihere are alt cant -
,y sensative state, to get it from the animal to ^res of the ftogs . n '
kingdom than compel their enfeebled stom- ^,^died One customer said: ""Uto v
aetis, Intestines, and pancreas to create it ai«ntoved since thé Crout of these articles. Good bread, sweet b“n ,.Ph®yklt;,a^t . I
butter and meat are the best food for the ^ lt ’asain, if It’s only to show i . .’.e

troubled with insomnia, nervou, ««0^ :̂;u1,aco«Zyr,,aMl, 
starting from sleep and sensatic-ns of falling, 
can often be cured by limiting themselves 
to a diet of .miilk alone for a time. An adult 
should take a pint tor a meal, and take four 
meals dally. People with weakened nerves

(HRAiDLBT—At Gagetown, Queens county, 
on the 9th Inst, of diabetes, Little, wife of 
David Bradley. Jr., of this City, aged 40 years, 
leavtae a husband and one Son.

BRITT—In this city, Thursday evening,
Aug. 10, Margaret Britt, In the 80th year cf her 
age, leaving one son and one daughter to 
tnom-e their sad loss.

K8TEY—On the 10th Inst., of paresis, Ed
mund M. Estey, aged 46 years, late druggist 
of - Moncton.

COUGHI-AN—Oa the 11th Inst., Katherine, 
relict of the late Jeremiah Goughian, in the 
89th year of her age, leaving a son and 
daughter to mourn their loss. (Buffalo pa
pers (Mesae copy).

MUKPHY—In this city, August 11, Cather
ine, second daughter of Ellen and the late 
John Murphy.

OGLToN—At Sackvllle, August 12, Elisa
beth, widow of the late T.' Oulton, of

August I « fester Aug **"£^2* 

K, Phillip Sharkey, after a lingering Illness. ^Jcbn^

"avam)US—On the 13th tost., at the resl- London, Aug 9. stmro Sylvlana from Mont-
aenee of hts brother, E. C. Woods, supertn- re»1. *” ” P: 10th’ Ud’ f St

William H. John end Halifax.
Sflarpness, Aug 8, barque Hydra, from 

Chatham, N B.
Preston, Aug 9, -barque Carrie L. Smith,

Wate;«xrd, Aug 8, ship Havre, for Mirarni- their etomaoh®. Many cf those who do cat 1 
a sufficient quantity are prevented by dta-

: chi.

S Saturday evening Joseipli Happeney, of 
the Noutlli End, fell from a boat into the 

Likely’s Slip near tile Itoifc
i

water in
wliorf. He was quickly rescued and was 

the worse for his ducking.none

The Siege of Mafeking will probably be 
the pyrotechnic feature Of the 9t. John 
extribition this fall. The armoiud brain 
incidents will also be produced in the 
display if arrangements are completed.

A coupon of admission to the interna
tional exhibition will, this year, be at
tached to the tickets issued at excursion 
rates by the Intercolonial Railway. No 
doubt a similar ticket will be issued by 
the C. F. Railway.

Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, R- B. Emerson, 
L. E. Crosby, John Sealy, F. A. Dykeman, 
Aid. A. W. Macrae, J. H. McAvity and 
Secretary F. 0. Allison will attend, with 
perhaps others, as delegates from: St- John 
to the maritime board of trade opening at 
Kentville Wednesday.

Friday night a burglar or burglars 
_ into Mrs. Patrick Walsh’s house 

in Millidge street and stole $6 or *7 and 
some jewelry. Entrace was gamed through 

window, a! pane of glass being first cut

Uflaronea, at Manchester, Aug 9.
CAT UPSET THE WHOLE STOCK..

Started to Play With Fishing Lines and 

Hardware Took a Drop.] Cardiff,

Ships.
Avon, from Venice, July 16. 
sterndg, at Cherborg, June 17.
Gio Batte Repet to, from Liverpool, Aug 8. 

Barques.
Cedar Croft, from Barbados, Aug 9. 
strathmulr, 1175, Sydney, Aug 10. 
Frospetoso, 1180, Genoa; June 12.
Pranoleco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Lulgia F, from Algiers, July 25.
Nino Fravega, from Rotterdam, passed Liz

ard, July 10.
inverlyon, from Fleetwood; July 25.

.Liverpool, Aug 13, Ship Helen Robertson, I ;£JXTm. from sTStichaeto, July 28. 
irom ParnstKxro. , . . film am Wood, from Newport, July 17.

Freston, Aug 9, barque W W McLausfhlan, Ade]o Acoamc trom Genoa, June 9.
Welfs, frçm Hillsboro. . Marta’O, at Buenos Ayres, June 4.

Barbadce, July -L torque Clyde, Mattson, ^ L from Rotterdam, June 20. 
from Blrdgewater NS. Slgrid, from Rotterdam, June 24.

Gantry, Aug 10, barque Louise Adelaide, u*a_ ’from Genoa June 30.
Ir^r Aug 10, ship Treasurer, from “t^T^. ^ £

Aug 11, Alfarin, from Shediac; Ajax “’
Naja, from do. 1

Belfast, Aug 13, stmr Ben gore Head, from 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 13. stmr Tunisian, from 
Montreal.

Runcorn, Aug 12, sdiip Helen, from Parrs-

There was great activity this morning 
in. the etoch of a hardware merchant on 
Vcscy street. A handsome tiger cat was 
at the bottom of it—or rather in the 
center, for the stock in trade formed a 
nebula of which the cat was the pro
moter- It came about in such a simple 
way that the merchant did not even dis
charge the small boy who let it happen.

On the street in front of the door is a 
bench on which are displayed a hundred 
baskets of stares, ranging from fishing 
lines to tooth brushes. Almost anything 
one ean think of in a hurry is to be found 
in the collection, and six boys are kept 
busy all day taking the nickels from pas
serby, whose eyes are caught by some
thing that seemid to be useful.

The cat was feeling troublesome this 
morning and reached up and caught a gay 
feather from a basket of fishing lines. The 
whole basket was soon on the sidewalk, 
and the cat pitched in for a good time. 
But a cry of pain soon told that a hook 
had “seen its duty and done it,” and the 
cat tried to get away. Accounts differ 
as to the order in which other baskets 
joined in thé melee, but in 17 seconds 
there was a confused heaip on the side
walk, of pens, ink, toothpicks, stovehooks, 
fire shovels, looking glasses, combs, play
ing caTdts, spectacles, collar buttons, coffee 
strainers, tin spoons, fruit knives, nutmeg 
graters, pins, envelopes and other things 
as numerous to mention as the articles 
at a country sale.

The mass rotated and revolved and leap
ed and bucked, but the cat was securely 
caughit, and at last he gave up and mewed 
piteously for help. It took about half 
an hour to release the store pet and set 
the stock in order. The strange feature 
of the fracas was that the hook had not 
drawn blood* but had become fastened 
on the bony part of the cat’s tail and 
merely pinched.

-tendent «f thé Alms House,
woods.

pXRSNT—At her home, Upper Queensbqry,
York county, August 11, LHtie M., wife of f .

tar sr - ™-
’Hospital, Btotoni' on Movllle Aug 12. stmr Tunisian, from Mont- 

tbe 13th Inst.. Eliza, aged 51 years, wife of J reel ,or Liverpool, 
tt. H. Clarke, St. stephr-n, -N. B.
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“One set of flags, too, I have had to clean 

were made with her own hands In welcome 
of Lord Nelson toy Lady Hamilton, so close
ly • connected with the later career of our

, ,, , ... , __ great hero, and another ’banner was the work
ZTtLTtL: toftasTnflro™ Of , Duchess of Norfoik, which was hung 

strong. It aids Ln the digestion of food 
by making it soluble, and seems to have a 
proper tonic effect.

With proper eating and drinking we should 
nave fewer broken down, nervous wrecks, 
and fair more vigorous intellects. The pres
ent human species cannot eliminate flesh 
from Its food and amount to a row of pins.
The fancy that nothing but vegetables should 
be eaten is apt to overtake everyone some
where in .life. It is due to some disorgani
zation, and usually passes away with the 
disurbance that created .it.

broke■ SHIP NEWS.
:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. *

Friday. Aug. 10.
■ out first when new* of the battle of Viittorl* 
arrived freon the Peniimsula In 1813.

“The moat curloua order I ever had ci-ue 
from a great EogMah family, a solo1 
which fought at Majutoa Hi*ll. Will 
order came a Union Jack, round whi1 
a deep black border. Upon the flag ,taelf 
is a caricature drawing of an eminent t tatca- 
man, now dead, and under whoeti portrait 
are the words, ’Maw-worm and - Maju «a.- 
This flag was the work of certain officer on 
the Shiip which took Lord Roberta to the 
Cape on the occasion when he broke lilz 
sword in anger and threw It overboard on 
learning of the disgraceful peace.”

--BrBt Frcmad, from St Malo, bal.
Bqtn Sovereign, 330, from Ferroy, bal.

Goaatwise—Schrs Flower, 26, Ray, from 
iMargaretvllle; Bobs. 97. Cook, from Jog- 
gtna: Ethel, 22. Trahan, from Belllveau’s 
Cove; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, from West- 
port,

IThe Board of Health isued 15 burial 
permits last wfeek. The deaths were 
ed bv oliolerâ infantum, five; old age, dc- 
bilitv, oepliritis, hemiplegia, pertomtK, 
tuberculosis,' Brgh’t’s disease, cancer ot 
liver, one each.

Rev. J. L. Gordon and Mrs. Gordon are 
spending a few weeks at Brown's Flats. 
Rev Mr. Gordon will leave about the loth 
of September for Toronto to assume the 
duties of pastor of Bond street Congre
gational church.

I caus-
otLaura, from Rotterdam, July 4. 

Rroaperino, from Genoa, July 19. 
inverlochy, from Glasgow, July 27.

Barquentines.
Antllle, front Baatry, June 12.
Eva Lynch, frost Sydney, Aug 4.

the

Saturday, Aug. " 11.
Stmr Anatolia, Wilks, from Liverpool, J 

H Scammell & Co.
Sehr Romeo, Williams, from New York, A 

Cushing & Co.
Stmr Leuctre, 1949, Mulcaihey, from Man- 

eneeter, Wm Thomson & Co.
■Stiir Ravola, 130, Forsyth, from Sydney, J 

W Sm'th, coal.
Coastwise—Sehr Agnes May, 91. Kerrigan, 

from .River Hebert; Ocean Bird, 44, MoGran- 
ahen. from 'Margarelvllle ; Electric Light, 34, 
Hilton, from Dlgby; Silver Cloud, 44, Keane, 
from do.

ooro.
Liverpool, Aug 13, barques Dronnlngen, 

from Tusket Wedge, N B. 
aarlow, Aug 10, stmr Wastwater, from St
Liverpool, Aug 11, stmr Strathavon, from Mrs. D. E. Parent.
Glasgow, Aug 12, stmr Glasgow, from New- Captain of Police Fredk. \\. Jcnkms ie- 

caatle. N B. cetved a telephone message yesterday
Freston, Aug 11, barque Marie, from Pas- morning announcing the sad^ news of the 

pabiac ; 13th, barque Eloctra, from Pugwash. death of Ills sister, Mrs. D- Edwin Parent, 
Sailed. at her home in Upper Queensbury. York

Dublin, Aug 8, barque Gladan, for Mlraml- county. The news was all the sadder be-
„ ... J1 . cause there had been no intimation of her Liverpool, Aug 9, barque Petltcodiac, for eHng m Mrg parent waa a daughter of

U"=rd. Aug 8. ship Havre, for Mir- M- -'d Mrs Aaron
amichi. Queens county, and was J8 >ears ot age.

Liverpool, Aug 11, etmr Assyrian, from Her husband and two children suivive. 
Glasgow, for fit. John's, Nfld, Halifax and She also leaves her father, .mother, four 
Philadelphia. brothers and four sisters. The brothers

Manchester, Au: 13. stmr Cunaxs, Lock- are (;apt. y. W. Jenkins, of the St. John 
hart, for St John. " police• Rev. W. H- Jenkins, of Chester,

Barbados, July 28, sehr Moss Rose, Shank- £7 K y „ y y Jenkins, of New York 
tin, for Quebec; Aug. 2, brig New Dominion, »• * D ’g j <7enkins of McAdam.
Hare, for Campbell ton, N B. state, ana UT. o. o. ' £

Bowling, Aug 11, stmr Mengara for Bath- :Her SIHters fre ?Jr8’ ., w' ^ f 
urst, N B. Queens county; Mrs. G- W. Perry, ot

Liverpool, Aug 11, barque Daphne, for Hal- Johnston; Mrs. F. LV. Howe, ot n* 
:r;r„ dale, Kings county, and Ws. George I'lsh-

Liverpool, Aug. 11, stmr Platea, for Mir- el, 0f Johnston. Her funetal will be hel l
Wednesday morning and the remains wi 1 
be laid at" rest in the churchyard at Beat- 
Island. York c runty.

Obituary. f

Danger in Using Carbolic Acid'

The Late Prince of Joinville.Mr. E. C. Wilson, of Queen street, has 
presented the Park with a pair of Man- 
darian ducks from China, forwarded by 
his brother, Mr. H. W. Wilson, of San 
Francisco.

r Dr. F. B. Harrington, visiting surgeon to 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, con
tributes to the American Journal of the Med
ical Sciences an article wanning the public 
in the most emphatic terms of the danger 
incident to using carbolic acid, even in weak 
solutions, as a dressing for wounds on fing
ers and toes. This is one of the commoner 
forms cf domestic medication for the trifling 
mishaps to which the -digital extremities are 
subject, and yet serious consequences are 
always possible and.aire often incurred. In 
Ms own practice Dr. .Harrington says he has 
seen eighteen cases of gangrene, with sub
sequent loss of the affected finger, result
ing from the application of diluted carbolic 
acid to cuits, bruises and felons. “The pub
lic,” tie concludes, “must be taught to use 
some safer treatment. Moist dressings are 
often very soothing and helpful in slight 
injuries cf tiio fingers or to os. A large part 
of the benefit to be derived from any form , 
of moist dressing can be obtained by using 
boiled water on clean compresses. Safe 
household remedies for this purpose are 
tincture of hamaimelis or. solutions of borax 
or of borlrv acid. It is evident that carbolic

The recent death of Francols-Ferdinand- 
Ptolfi’Ppe-LouiSrtManic d’Orleans, technically 
known as S. A. R. Mgr. le Prince de Join
ville, the third sop of Louie Philippe, re 
moves a picturesque figure, whose life 

• spent in trying not to bo a prince. With bl 
passing of the Prince de Joinville at th 
age of 82. disappears the 'last of Louis- 
Phjlippé's son®, -the “Sailor Prince,” who for 

( many years followed the sea with dash and 
brilliancy. The Prince de JMnvjtie possess
ed distinct genius for naval matters, 
made odrairaible changes ,in French marin 
service a rad was one cf the first to advocate 
the ipcvitable transition from sail. to steam.

1 On 'land tho prince showed equal activity, 
serving the Duc d'Aumale in Algiers, under 
Ueneral McClellan in the civil war and in 
1870 with the army of the Loire as Colonel 
Luthcnod, American. As a writer the Prince 
de Join!vile evinced originality, independence 
of thought and humor in “Vieux Souvenirs,” 
and was an authoritative contributor to the 
Revue de® Deux Mondes on naval questions. 
■"L'Angleterre” and "La Guerre d'Amerique” 

important , published

Monday, August 13.
Barqqe Angeli (10. 844, Benedello, from 

Genoa, J H Scammell & Co., bal.
Bchr Georgia E. 88. Barton, from Pcrt- 

Jand, J W MoAlary Co, bal.
6chr Manuel R Curza (Am), Spragg, Rich

mond, Peter McIntyre, ca-r material.
8chr Maggie Alice, 50, Milner, from Rock- 

port, A W Adams, bal.
Gchr H M Stanicy, 97, Flower, from New 

«odfeird. master, bal.
Sehr Stella Maud. Miller, from Perth 

Amboy, A W Adams, coal.
Echr Lizzie B, 8, Bdyea, from Thomaston, 

E}k n & Hatfield, bal.
Goaatwise—Schrs Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 

Trom Freeport; MagdaMn, 18, Gup till, from 
Uampotocllo; Two Sisters, 85, Egan,
River Hebert; Brisk, 20. WadJin, from Camp- 
obello; Alphratte. 85, Mooney, from Point 
Wolfe; Bay Queen, 31. Barry, from Beaver 
Harbor; Ldda Gretia, 67, EHs, frc-m Quaco; 
Athol, 70, Knowlton, from Advocate; Argyll, 
10, Mahon, from Back Bay; Temperance 
Bell, 76, Tufts, from do; tug Springhill, 95. 
cook, with barge No 1 in tew, from Parrs- 
boro.

chi.

I- The Hampton suburlran express which 
leaves St. John at 5.45 standard, now 
runs as far as Sussex on Saturdays, in 
conformity with the wishes of residents 
along that part of the line.

Mr. Archibald Campbell, member for 
Kent, is in the city. Mrs. Campbell is 
with him. They are taking in the beauties 
of the lower provinces. Mr. Campbell is 
proprietor of the Queen City roller flour 
mills.

’

NEW STATION AT LEVIS.

The Intercolonial to Put Up a Handsome 
Passenger House.Mr. Whitfield Kinnie, of Hopewell Cape, 

has been appointed runner lor the Sea
men's Mission Society. Mr. Ktnn e will 
at once enter upon his work. He has had 
a great deal of experience with sailors and 

doubt he the means of bringing 
to the Sailors’ Home.

' ?tr
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
Boston, Aug 10, Prince Arthur, from Yar- 

montii ; La Grande Duchesse, from Char
lottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Aug .10, schrs Bowcua, , Steuben
from Fredericton, for orders (Pawtucket). ' , f

New Yoik, Aug 8, barque St Peter, Har- Ltata, nil , v[ n(inv
Si’ll, from Grand Constable . Uerke, of St. Stephen, died Montia)

Ship Island, Aug 8, ship Tiros Hilfard, Rob- ing lat Carney hospital, Boston, alter 
in sen. from Amsterdam. several weeks of severe illness, since the

Bahia Blanca, previous to Aug 8, barque | )lcrformance of an operation at that hos- 
Albertina, Newman, from New York.

Portland, Aug 8, barque Bristol, Lawrence, 
irom Barbados ; sehr -Mercldes, Saunders,
from do. . .

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11, sohrs Frawleln. on the bt. Lroax. 
from Pbrt L'bertÿ, for St John; Maggie Mil- potion endeared her to all, both rich ancl 
1er from St John, for Providence. i>oor. She leaves besides lier husband,

Antwerp, Aug 11, stmr Sylvamla, from daughter.-, Mrs. Frank Lee, of Calais,
Montreal, via London. , x\„. rwhe
tâZ Tc ĝ; « trill take place from their
Irom Gaspc via Greenport, L I. I home on Wednesday afternoon at two

New London, Conn. Aug 32. «Kîhrs Omega, j o’clock, 
irom New York, fcr Cheveric.

Boston, Aug 11, stmrs Prince George, from 
Yarmouth; Brlttannic, from Louisburg; sehr 
Victory, from Hillsboro.

amichi.

Quebec, Aug. 13—(Special)—A new sta
tion is to be built for the Intercolonial
railway at Levis. Hon. R. K. Dobell has ^ wlut!OTS in any 
had the project in hand for some time as a moist dressing are dangerous and 
and has at last secured the adoption of ought never to be used. The fact that it is 
his views by tlie cabinet. The station often used with bad results renders it the 
will be a handsome one, modern in ap- more dangerous. It is the duty of the medi- 
pointaient and the architecture in keeping cal profession to see that this needless dc- 

' .41, • . • , . t, • iwa u„;if im struction of fingers is stopped. Carbolic aciuwirth artistic taste. It is to be built on ^ stre h Bhould ^ included in the
the wharves, portions of which are now ^ of those dTUK8 wh,ich can only be pro
in the course of erection, about 150 feet ou,red lby a physdeian’s prescription. What-
west of the present station but closer to evev the strength, Jt should always be label- 
tihe river. The station and track platform ed as dangerous.” •
are to be connected with the ferry boat 
by covered porchwkys. The construction 
woric on the ne^ station will be com
menced at once.

i Eliza Clerke. will no 
many strength applied complete hi® more 

works.August 13—(Special) - 
beloved wife of Mr. C. H. Blair, Miss Elizabeth Blair, 

Thompson (Fredericton), Sr 
. W. S. and

Hon. M.
Hon. F. P. . „
Louis and Lady Davies, Hon 
the Misses Fielding, Private J. B. Bascoe 
(of the first contingent), Mrs. and Mss 
Twining, Fredericton, legistered at the 
high commissioner’s office, London, last 
week.

A C. P. R. DIVIDEND.Cleared.
Friday, Aug. 10.

Stmr Cumberland, 896, Allan, for East- 
port.’

Sehr Carlotta, 210, Rogers, for Newark. 
Coastwise—Schrs Morning Star, 
Coastwise—Seine Morning Star, P rid de, for 

' Svoil ville; Happy Return, Campbell, 
Musquash; Forest Flower, Ray, foir Mar- 

* garetville; etmr Westport, Powell, for West- 
Threo Links, Egan, for Sack-

!•(

Stockholders to be Given a Portion of the 

Road's Profits.
i"
pit?.1..

IMrs. Clerke was a native of St.Jolin,and 
will be greatly missctl in the best society 

Her charitable dis-

Priddle,
%

forF Montreal, Au<. 13—At a meeting of the 
board of directors of U13 Canadian Pa
cific Railway, held today, dividends of 
two per cent, on preference stock and * 
two and a half per cent, on common stock, 

ers of Toronto, will probably be interested fop half year ended juiv 30th last, were 
to know that a pool tabic of their manu- declaml payable 1st October. | 
facture,*which has a histoiy. is now in
use at Messrs. Cornwall & Bredin’s tiad- IJ
ing post on Lesser Slave Lake, about 300 THE PREMIERS HEAL7»
miles frotn Edmonton, on the w<iy to
Peace River. This table, which is a four " t I
pocket one, was freighted from St. Paul Lord Salisbury Has Obeyed Hisr 
to Winnipeg in the early days and was 
the first table set up in the Gateway 
City. Wzhen Mr. Donald Ross opened his 
famous hostelry in Edmonton, “the near-

The residence of J*™« 
street, CarVjton, was entered on Thu.aday
evening hist while Mr. and' Mr?- Lord 
were out. A lm«e box. in which was 
some monev, was earned out to the yard

broken o,ton. The cash was taken, and moue f= ^ .fi ,bHls and silver.
also stolen.

For the provinciafrifle match, which
is t„ be fired at Sussex next week, free 
ammunition .will be provided by the 
militia department. Intending competi
tors should make entries on or brtore 
Thursday. Members of the city corps 
who desire to act as regtoter keepers 
should make application now to the sec
retary.

These post office clerks have been given 
increases»of S40 each in salary from July 
1 last: T. L. Reed, W. J. MeClafferty, A. 
McMidlin, E. B. Kierstead, A- T. Moore. 
A. W. Lingley; and $30 to Letter Carriers 
J. J. Ryan. J. E. Rossiter, D. Killorn, L. 
Roberts, H. T. Bridgco, K MC Perkins, 
T. Damer)’, M. Macaulay, J. fhompson 
J. T. Brown, J. McMonagle and to George 
Harrison, office-keeper.

Billiards in tye Northwest.port; sobr® 
ville; barge No 5, 443, Warnock. for Panrs- 
iboro; Bein'® R P S Prlo&t, for Five Islands: 
Edna, yinee, for Quaco; Btmr City of Mont- 
iccllo, Harding, for Yarmouth.

Saturday, Aug. 11.
Sehr Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for New York, 

John E Moore.
Sehr Lena Maud, Gtggey, for Salem, t o. 

John PI. Mcore.
Coastwise—SchreHelen M. Hatfield, for 

HMlaboro; Dove, Ossengrr, Tiverton; Vallet
ta. Cameron, for River Hebert. Ernest 
-Fisher, 30, Gough, for Chance Harbor; Rex 
tim'.th. for Quaco; Ethel, Trahan, for Belle- 
veau Cove; Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand 
Hatfbcr.

Samuel May & Co., bill aid inanufuctur-
Hon. C. H. Labillois, commissioner of 

agriculture, has completed arrangements 
for a series of 25 agricultural meetings to 
be held during Septemper in Rcst go ’die, 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent, West
morland, Madawaska and Victoria 
ties. The principal speaker will be Ur. 
Wilfrid Grignon, the celebrated agricul
turist from the piovince of Quebec. The 
doctor has already spoken in four hundred 
parishes in the province < f Quebec, 
dairying and, in 1897, he addressed thirty- 
two meetings in New Brunswick, the re
sult .of which was the establishment of 
several creameries and cheese factories. 
Dr. Grignon will speak on dairying and 
wheat growing.

amounting to over 
A revolver wasE. M. Estey.

Moncton. Aug. 13—(Special)—The re-

do; Frank W, from do, fo- Dorcbestor, N B; I morning, on the a nul ot the moramg 
Attbie J Kcast, from Providence,' for St train from St. Jolm. hunc al s.rvices 
John; Jennie C, from New York,- for do; were conducted by Rev. J. M. Ho1)'"b0n- 
Eltle, from Chatham, N B, for New York; The pall bearers were Messrs. (,. D. ihom- 

St John, for do; (last two | Ron D j Welch, G. B. Willett, Capt- 
Masters. H. B. Fleming and Dr. Murray.

and is Now in Schlucht.

on
, . , , ItoOiidon, Aug. 13—Acting Ann

est hotel to the North Pole, this table (loctol,s advice> Salisbury, th
which hail been freighted over the Batt c jer to|li ht started for Schlucht, 
ford trad in a Hudson Bay cart, was reaürt in tl|e Vosges, wliere lie w 
one of its attractions and it cost money a month IIe wi]] retain the con 
to sleep on it when the house was crowd- forci affair„ by means of thé t< 
ed. When Mr. Ross retired from business 
he kept the table on his premises for some 
years, and some time ago sold it to 
Messrs. Cornwall & Bredin. who had it 
packed by pony and dog train to Lesser
Slave Lake. “It’s a little battered,” said Kingfisher, Oklahoma. Aug. 13- 
Mr. Cornwall, describing the relic to the 1)Qste(1 (lIl thc doors of the Bank (ÿ 
Post, the other day, “but the balls run fiHher today announced that the bn 
true upon it yet and it's a great thing jn tjie bands of the territorial baijj 
in its way for the breeds. Do they plav missioner. Reported liabilities* 1 
the game? Why, they just love it.”—[Ed- asset3, $51,000. The bank wa| a J

institution.

Sunday, AUg. 12.
Brgt Harry Stewart, B: Luton, from Corra- 

belle, pine. ,
UOaetwlec—Tug SprlnghHl, with barge No 

1, from Parraboro and sailed for Parraboro 
wHih light barge.

kJohn Stroup, from 
sailed).

Kinsale. Aug 12—Passed, stmr Damara, 
from Halifax, via St John's, Nfld, for Liv
erpool,

Pernambuco, Aug 11, sehr Leonard Parker, 
Christianson, f cm St John's, Nfld.

Maderht, Aug 7, brig Ora, Eldridge, from

Mrs. Belli van.
Moncton, Aug. 13-Mra. Bellivan, mother 

Of Dr. L. J. Bellivan, of Shediac, died at 
the residence of O- M. Melaiison, M. P. P.» 
Shediac, this morning. The remans will 
be taken to Memramcook for interment 

Wednesday.

AMonday, August 13. 
Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, W and messengers.

One Secret of Youth. "5 iG Iroe.
L’arque Umberto. Ansaldo. for Newport, 

Mori. W H Mackay.
K-jtii W H Palmer, Evensen, for Fenn:t 

F:cr, George McKean.
Sehr Keoka, Kerrigan, fnr Ejstport, Mer- 

rit Broz * Co.
COizewlse—Schrs Ina Brooks, Brooks, for 

KalmoD River; Bobs, Cook, for Parraboro; 
Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for Mergaretvllle: 
Fansy, Akorly, for Grand Harbor;
Cloud, Keans, for D'gby; Miranda B, Day, 
lor Alma; Velma A, Derry, for Harvey ; Lida 

H M Stanley, Flower,

A Bank’s Doors Closed.Bridgewater.
New London, Coon, Aug 13, sehr Ina, from 

St John, for New York.
Frovidence, Aug 13, sehr Rowena,

St John, for Pawtucket.
City Island, Aug 13, bound south, stmr 

from St John's, Nfld, and Halifax ; 
j h King, from Eastport; Freddie 

Eaton, from Calais ; Three platers, from St 
John ; Hunter, from do; Waacano, from Hills
boro, N B, via Narragansett Pier; Charles 
L Jeffrey, from do, for Newark; D J Sawyer, 

for do; Nimrod, from do, for do.
Aug 13, echr Wandrtan,

If you with to retain your youth 
good old age one of the most important 
things to remember 1» not to eat too much 
meat. Meat once e day in small quan
tities -is sufficient. Vegetables and fruit 
should always be eaten freely and drink 
plenty of water. Tt is a curious fact that 
most people drink too little instead of too 
much water. At least a quart a day is 
desirable. A pint of hot water sipped 
slowly before eating is very good when 

tendency to rheumatic trouble exists.
Always eat slowly ; nothing will age you 

quickly than an improper assimil
ation of food and this is one of the faults
yfoet -of U» commit.

to a
from on

Train Collided With Itself. i
Silvia, 
schrs E Word has been received by the Bank of 

Brunswick management from the 
Bank Note Company explain- 

in circulation of the four

I/ennile, Ge., Aug., 13.-A southern rail- 
train from Augusta was New

American
unsized” îCr of New^renswjek bills
recently. When the bank had their la«t 
issue printed .in 1865 one printed sheet was 
missed, containing three five dollar notes 
and one ten dollar note. H could never 
be ascertained hoar the not.A dwippeairod. 
It has been differed tbat%a trusted 
employe wits th$ person who took them*

6ilvpr wav pa-f'-enger 
wrecked here today arid thirteen people 

badly hunt, while others were less 
seriously injured. The train broke in two 

fteej) grade and the two sections

monton Post.

A turkey on the farm of Ç. D. Sisson, 
near RocJhcnter, Ind., lias hatched oat and
is carefully raising « family of 18 quail. .
They frtMo.v t.hcir “mother” alt day. feed- Berlin. Aug. 13.—Carl Tsuif», the 
ing with her and finding shelter, under known playwrighl, died yesterday ill ' 
her wings at night.

Playwright Dead. 'G rot ta, Bile, Quaco; 
tor Preflerldtim, T

.J--‘ *

rrom do,
Vineyard Haven,

I om Bdgewater, for St Joton.
Boston, Aug 13, stmr HaHfax. from Char- 

lottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury and
nr.lirax.

asron jigion. Conn., Aug 13, f.chrn D W |B. 
trom 9t John; Annie M, from TM mille, St 
George, y 6.

on a 
-collided.Balled. aSaturday, Aug. 11.

atmr Airdova. Smith, for Msncheâter. , 
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Mrantireal, Aug 8, etmr Manchester Cor-

porfltton, Williams, (row

The annual Free Bnptist seventh district 
meeting will begin Friday at Braver liar
'SkI ...

more
w<*-l
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